


Eastern Massachusetts.
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Dendroica virens

.

Breezy Point, Warren, H.H. Nest.

1894. Immediately after breakfast Faxon (W. ) and I took our

July 2. last walk through the beautiful park-like woods between Moosi-

lauke House and the river. A little beyond we stopped to

look at a nest which we found on the morning of the 27th June.

It was empty then and although evidently a new nest I had

little hope that it would ever be laid in, but this morning

we saw a tail projecting over the rim and on driving off the

bird it proved to be a Black-throated Green Warbler . The nest

was built directly aver the path on the horizontal branch of

a spruce about ten feet from the main stem and nearly the same

distance above the ground. From beneath this nest was very

conspicuous (it was composed of light grayish materials with

some birch bark ) but some clusters of spruce needles pressed

down close around and over it concealing it from above. It

could not have been taken without sawing off the branch and as

we had no time for this we left it unmolested.



1890. .Penobscot Bay, Maine,
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Dendroioa virens

.

Peterborough, New Hampshire.

1898. Common in ’white pine, hemloolc and spruce woods.
July 5

to record:- Julv 11.*, 12 as, 17x, 18* , 19|, 20*., 21* , 23.*,

Aug .15.

3© ,
Young in full autumnal plumage July 23rd.

Singing

24 .;.

I



An Ornithologist’ s Summer in Labrador
M. AbbottFrazar.

Dendrceca virens. Black-throated

bier. A bird of the year, winch «
Esquimaux Point on September tin 4th, w

all I saw of this species.

0.& 0. XII. '‘/Tar. I887.P. V>~

Last Dates Migratory Birds
obeervedby

Eh D Wintie, Falll886 ,
Montreal, Can.

(Dd. //)

throated Green Warbler.

Black-

O.&O. XI. Mar. 1886. p. 4^

Dwight. .Summer Birds of
Prince iSdward Island,

Dendroica virens. Black-throated Green
at every place visited where the forest— arbLer.__ Abundant
able size.

reSt Was comPosed of trees of consider

Auk X, Jan, 1893. p.1,3

rZHU’V* ?iTiB of Bras D'Or RegionCap. Brefcom Id. , N . S. j. Dwighf,j£

51. D. virens.

&lk, 4, Jan., 1887. p.18

S
LD^ai

,d
T'

Be“«gouche Valley, N. B,July, 83. J. Brittain and P. Cox, Jr .

Dendroica virens. Black-tiiroated Green IVarbler.—

R

are,

A^k, VI. April, 1889. p,i18

Birds of Magdalen Islands.
Dr. L.B. Bishop.

53. Dendroica virens. Black-throated Green Warbler.—

R

are.
One only noted, and as that was frequently heard singing at the same
place on Grindstone, it undoubtedly had a nest in the vicinity.

Auk, VI. April, 1889. p. 149

Birds within Ten Miles of Point'
de Monts, Can, Coznean & Merriara

13. Dendrceca virens. Black-throated Green Warbler. —A
tolerably common summer resident.

Bua N.O.O, 7, Oct, 1882, P.234

Birds of Upper St, John.
BatoUelder.

'

22. Dendrceca virens (GV«.) Bd. Black-throated Green War-
bler. —-Rather common at Fort Fairfield. Not met with at Grand Falls.

Sunxner BlTde of Sudbury, Out.
A. H. Alber«*r.

6(17. Blaok-tliroated Green Warbler. Tol-

erably common. _ ____

0,&0, XV, Jt28©,2S0O, P-88

Bull N. O.O, .April, 1882, p.109



^•A********. ^aaxLo rf^iS CiyhJfck fy-yc***

yH/UjU^f JQCz£&<Jr

60. Dendroica virens. Black-throated Green Warbler.— Once
met with, July 26.

Birds of Toronto, Canada,

by Jaines H . FI erai nr;

,

Part II, Land Birds;

AuL, XXIV, Jan., 1907, p. ?y.

255 Dendroica virens. Black-throated Green Warbler.— Abun-

dant migrant, April 28 to May 28, and August 29 to October 12.



Sammef'Resiaents on South-weBt

Qoasfo® Mama. X. E. MOutjfomemJr.

667 Black-throated Green Warbler, lhe

most' abundant warbler at Boothbay, and

next to No. 614 perhaps die comments

Url This is also a bird of the tb.ck

woods.

0,artdO, JJOt Nov.l890 . p,i02

T



Birds Obsvd. near Holderness. N.H
June 4-12, ’85, and4-ll, *80, W. Faxon

53. Dendroica virens. Black-throated Green Warbler. — Com-
mon.

Auk, V. April, 1888. p.lfiO

Bird* Ob*, at Bridgewater, N.H.
JUlyl3-B»pt. 4. 1883. F.H. Allen

Dendroica virens.—Very common.

Auk,VI. Jan., 1880. P. 77

Bds. Obs. inPranconia, N.H. June 11-21
’86, and June4-Aug. 1,’87, W. Faxon

67. Dendroica virens. Black-throated Green Warbler. — Com-
mon.

Auk, V. April, 1888. p.153

Birds Obs. at Moulto' boro, N.H.
July 21 -Aug. 11, 1883. F.H. Allen

Dendroica virens. Not common.

A»k,VI.Jam.. 1889. p. 78



/ V /

IXlAjU^ri , r^r\ <XirV~^r^~r€r*-r<r<X^r^

7t ~ • ^"r
jAA*^ . Ay, /J Rye Beach, N.H. 1871.

Profile House, N. H. Aug. 1-12-1867

•
Su*i*aer Birds of Presidential Range,

White Mts, A. P, Chadbourne

35. Dendroica virens. Black-tiiroated Green Warbler.—Common
about the base, but soon becomes rare, and was not seen above 2590 feet.

Auk, 4, April 1887. p.106

Bds. Obs. at Franconia and Bethlehem
N.H. July- Auguefc, 1874. J. A. Allen

37. Dendroica virens. Common.

Auk, V. April, 1888. p.164

• Breezy Point, Warren, N.H. /
Breezy Point, Warren, N.H.
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Summer Bds.Mt. Mansfield, Vfc.

66. Dendroica virens. Black-throated Green Warbler.— Less

common than the preceding species
;

it occupies much the same area,

but ranges a little higher.

by Arthur Auk, XVIII, Oct., 1901, p.344.



Mass. (near Concord ).

1887
,

// -- /4» K. ZI--13 1

^ it

kX^J I 0 ,%-

aJ< /o-r - /3- ^ /Vjiv

X/ t^L^Axn^-^. ts~iAjL**<4

Bds. Obs. near Graylock Mt. BerkshireCo. Mass. June 28 - J uly 1(5 , W.Fayon

5S. Dendroica virens. Black-throated Green Warbler.—Com-
mon. Distribution similar to that of D. blackburnice .

Auk. VI. April, 1889. p.103

S. W. Denton.

..-Uaj 0 . xsl/ri 1/ jJvr^ Y

// /2/u^t Azcw,

JJ dYpzr/ /^LC <x '&

/tn

Birds Known to Pass Breeding Season
nr. Winchendon, Mass. Wm. Brewster

—fit i r/r o-t c t<

67. “ virens.

Auk, V, Oot,, 1888. p.389

Gds. Obs. near Sheffield, Berkshire
Cy, Maes. June 17-26, ’38. W. Faxon

61. Dendroica virens.

rare in pine woods.
Black-throated Green Warbler.-Not

Auk, VI. Jan., 18*9 .

p

. 46



S'O, — T<~L* /C B. Mass. 1885.
'

/j
"Pigeon Cove,. Mass. July, 29-1885. r f

l/, , — £tci f a «X ^Uki >-* +.rC9- Jt UL XT _ TMt_ XI . _ J nr _ . . -r — « ^ _
' //

J^jpeto!5^N>^Mitland^^^s.^ne, 18-1886.

WiQchendon, Mass. June. 1888
^if^p- /3-_ /6~J /4^'/7^ /| «|

Falmouth, Maas. 1889.
'

'

Us ^ i 1 * - - HU— >y*^< y </_ /$* . i
y-

Birds of Bristol County, Mass.
P-W.Andros.

Gr- - (G "leL)
’ B laek-throated|

Breeds.
Summer resident, common.

I

O.&o. XII, Sept. 188? p. 141

if? * <1^4^ 3, / ^

iyh^T' -
At



The Black-throated Green Warbler as a Nesting Species on Long Island,

N. Y— On July 5, 1908, Mr. Francis Harper, of College Point, L. I., and
I observed at close range a male Black-throated Green Warbler (Derr-

droica virens) feeding three newly fledged young about a mile north of

Lake Ronkonkoma, L. I. At least one other male was heard singing in

the neighborhood. As neither of us had ever before found this bird on
Long Island in summer and as no definite record of its having nested there
is given in the most recent publication on the birds of Long Island (‘A List
of the Birds of Long Island,’ by Wm. C. Braislin, M. D. Abstr. Proc. Lin-
nsean Soc. of N. Y., Nos. 17-19, pub. Oct. 22, 1907), we were at first dis-
posed to regard the observation as something of a record. In addition,
Mr. Wm. Dutcher, who for many years made a particular study of the
birds of Long Island, informed me that up to about ten years ago, when
he ceased active field work, he had never seen a Black-throated Green
Warbler on Long Island.

A further investigation, however, revealed the following two records:
by Mr. A. H. Helme of Miller Place, L. I. (Abstr. Proc. Linnsean Soc. of
N. Y., Nos. 13-14, 1900-1902, p. 19) that the Black-throated Green War-
bler "has 'been found breeding on Long Island”; and by Mr. Theodore
Roosevelt in ‘Outdoor Pastimes of an American Hunter’ (1908 edition,
pages 400-401) where he writes: “It was perhaps due to the same cause
(cold and wet season) that so many black-throated green warblers spent
June and July 1907 in the woods on our place (Oyster Bay, L. I.); they
must have been breeding though I only noticed the males . . The
black-throated green warblers have seemingly become regular summer
residents of Long Island .... [This bird] as a breeder and summer resident
is a newcomer who has extended his range southward.” The bird is not
mentioned in the earlier (1905) edition of Mr. Roosevelt’s book.

Correspondence with these gentlemen elicited the following replies.
From Mr. Helme: “The Black-throated Green Warbler is now one of the
most abundant breeding warblers in the vicinity of my home. This year
there have probably been not less than fifteen to twenty pairs breeding
within a circle of three miles from my house. They have greatly increased
in numbers during the last ten years. A few years ago I collected a very
pretty set of four eggs near Miller Place. This is the only nest I have
been able to find, except a couple of old nests that had done service at an
eailier date. from Mr. Roosevelt: “Of course my observations of birds
around here have been rather fragmentary. Formerly I never found a
Black-throated Green Warbler in summer; but both last summer and
this summer they have been among our common warblers thruout
the nesting season, and have evidently nested and brought up their young
here. In June and July the males were singing in many different places
for a radius of certainly six miles from my place.”

These facts would seem to prove that within comparatively few years
the Black-throated Green Warbler has extended its range into the northern
parts of Long Island at least; and since inquiry among ornithologists has
indicated that the present status of the bird on Long Island is little known,
I have incorporated in this form what information I could gather on the
subject, with the idea that it might be of interest to readers of ‘ The Auk.’

—

Clinton G. Abbott, New York City.

Ank 20, Jan -1900,p*
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Birds of the Adirondack Region.
C. H,Merri(xxn.

31. Dendrceca virens ( Gmelin) Baird . Black-throated Green
Warbler.—Common, breeding at various localities.

Ball. N. O.O. 6, Oct, 1881, p.227

A Black-throated Green Warbler was

taken at Highland Palls, N. Y., by Mr. A.

Arrival s ofMig’y Birds, Spring-1886.
Central Park.N. Y. City.A. G. Paine, Jr.

May 4, Dendroica virens
, (667). Black-throated

Green Warbler.

o.& 0. XX. July. 1886. p . .109

26. Dendroica virens. Black-throated Green Warbler.— Re-

corded as “fairly common during migrations.” It is, however, a not

uncommon summer resident among the hemlocks in several localities in

the northeastern part of the county. Mr. Miller states that it is common
at Peterboro.

It ) h& ]/ err*.
,U. (o(t.



Bird* of Western North Carolina.
William Bre-water.

75- Dendroica virens. Black-throated Green Warbler. — Very
curiously, this species was detected only on the Black Mountains, where
it was confined to the balsam forests, above 5000 feet. It was one of the
most abundant and characteristic birds here, and apparently settled for
the summer. The song was perfectly normal.

Auk, 3, April, 1680. p.174

Birds of Houston Texas, and Vicin-ity - H. Aefariing'

35. Dendrceca virens, Bd. Black-throated Green Warbler. —
Abundant during migrations. Moves in flocks of from four to ten.

BullN.Q.C, 7,Jan, 1882, p.g

North Am. Birds in Europe. DalgJeish

IX. Dendroeca virens (Gm.). Black-throated Green
Warbler.

Heligoland. 1. One. Gatke, Naumannia, 1858, p. 423. In coll, of

Herr II. Gatke. 19 Oct., 1858.

Bull. N. O.O. 5. April, 1880, p. 70

1064. Der Griinsanger (Dendroica virens Baird. Black-throatcd

Green Warbler). By H. Nehrling. Ibid., No. 3, pp. 82-85.

iJoolcfflteche Garten. XXVI '



De#oription a of

ta.a North Am,
First Plumage of Cer-
Bbs. Wm. Brews'- .

26 .
Dendrceca virens.

First vlumaqe male. Bemiges and rectrices as in adult
;

greater and

narrow, mdktin« wing-WK Bet of u„wr part, dart *t,d>rown

each feather of the hack edged with bright greenish. Superci ary

stripes (iust meeting in a narrow line on the forehead) eyelids, maxillary

line and chin, bright yellow. Sides of head dark slate ;
under parts

soiled white, each feather on the hreast and sides with a terminal spot of

black; on the throat, and jugulum, these spots become la^ Wotches of

dark slate, the feathers being just tipped and edged with lign J
•

From a specimen in my collection shot at Cambndge, Mass., July 30

1875. Like most of the previously described young Warbiers, this bird

has a narrow central line of yellow feathers extending down the throat

and jugulum to the breast.

Bull. N.O.O. 3, April, 1P78. p. Sj



Mass. (near Concord').
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Beconnoissance in Southwestern
Texas. Hi O Brown

26. Dendrceca virens
( Gm .) Bd. Black-throated Green War-

bler. — An uncommon migrant, first seen on March 13. Found in hard-
wood growth and never in company with the preceding species. On
March 25 I heard a male singing the plaintive song so familiar in northern
woods.

Bali. N.O.O, 7, Jan, 1882, P.37

I was attracted once by an odd song that

I had never heard, which came from far

back in the woods. I followed the sound

and discovered its author perched on one

of the lower limbs of a great pine. The song

was a mixture of rather sweet and harsh

notes, very peculiar and as long as a spar-

rows. I let him sing again and then

brought him down, and he proved to be
a Black-throated Green Warbler in perfect

plumage. This indeed" was an oddity, for

the bird’s usual sweet warble was vastly

different from the notes I had just heard.

Walking along a meadow-path one evening
at dusk a Maryland Yellow-throat flew up
before me, and hovering in the air for a

moment in the manner of the dancing chat,

sang a lively rattle-to-bang- kind of song,

then darted into the bushes and was quiet. ^ ^ ,

Another time I noticed a bird of the same
species, without any apparent cause or ex-

citement, suddenly leave the bushes where y—
he had been singing his usual notes, and. —i ^=5-

|

flying twenty or thirty feet into the air, j£- . , ^ c ^
almost perpendicularly, sing the same med-
ly while rising sky-lark fashion. As soon

as he ceased he came quickly back to earth

again and hid himself in the bushes.

—

8.

Frank Aaron
,
Philo,., Pa. .

Q+Q. VTTT. /&r*3 .

^7 ^ A/

l' ' u
^



Mass. (near Concord ).

tl - 0t*r £jU_~ rtXlL - 4<JJ- - k-ps 4£As . J
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a*
Reconnoissance in Southwestern
Texas. NiOBwwn

26. Dendrceca Virens
( Gm .) Bd. Black-throated Green War-

bler. —An uncommon migrant, first seen on March 13. Found in hard-
wood growth and never in company with the preceding species. On
March 25 I heard a male singing the plaintive song so familiar in northern

_ _ woods.
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56. Dendroica virens. Black-throated Green Warbler.—I was

much surprised to find that the Black-throated Green Warbler was a very

common bird at the foot of the mountains, as well as over the higher

slopes. Its peculiar song, which was uttered with unfailing emphasis dur-

ing the entire month of June, rendered it one of the more prominent

choristers of the woodland. A well-feathered bird of the year was taken

fune 10. The testes of all examined were not larger than a small pea.

Auk, VII. April,1880 . p. 12 %.



Nesting of the Black-throated Green
Warbler.

BY JOHN N. CLARK, SAYBROOK, CONN.

On the 23d of May, 1884, I visited a swamp
in the woodlands of Saybrook, Conn., to inves-
tigate a spot therein, the chief attraction of
which was that among its tangled mazes was an
old Maple tree which had been blown over in

some violent gale of the past, upturning from

July 5—He saw this day the nest of a

Black-throated Green Warbler, (Dendrceca

virens,) which was built on a horizontal

limb of a small spruce. It was very neatly

made though composed entirely of dried

grass, the lining being of the same material

as the exterior, but of finer pieces. It was
about five feet from the ground and con

tained four eggs partially incubated.

7l' “Hi. .

JTT. yylo^, tm.

Feb. 1887.]

Black-throated Green Warbler.

June 14th, I found a nest of this species

containing three young, less than a week

old. The nest was ten feet from the

ground, saddled upon a maple limb and

held in place by several twigs, the leaves of

which made a complete covering over it.

Fine strips of birch bark, cobwebs, dry

hemlock twigs, hairs, and fibrous barks,

closely interwoven, formed the exterior,

fine dry grass and fibrous barks, with an

abundant lining of hair, the interior ;
the

ce of

23 tsideAND OOLOGIST.

the mud of the swamp a large mass of its roots

and adhering debris. This tangled mass of roots

and mud had been for several years the head-

quarters of a pair of Large-billed Water Thrush-
es ( Shtrus mutarWa) and from the nest deftly

hidden therein I had secured a nice set of these

eggs annually for four years. To this spot I

was carefully working my way, through the

thickets, when my attention was suddenly at-

tracted by a small bird quite near me, busily

skipping from one bush to another; and as 1

immediately observed,gathering the swamp spi-

ders’ webs in its beak. I saw at once also that

it was the Black-throated Green Warbler(D<>«-

drceca virens) a female, and 1 was greatly inter-

ested, as a set of eggs of that species would be

new to my collection.

Securing a good site for observation 1 dili-

gently watched her accumulate nesting materi-

al, and with great vigilance scanned every move-
ment. Aup tiler interested observer also put in

his appearance—the ma le warbler. Perched on

a spray near at hand Vie chanted blithely his

little song of encouragement to his laboring

wife, but I did not see him soil his feathers by
tlie slightest assistance in gathering the nesting

material. Soon rising from the thicket, the fe-

male took flight for her nesting place, and here

a singular episode took place. The male bird

immediately left, his perch in pursuit, and seiz-

ing the female by the tip of the tail, accompan-
ied her flight in that order quite to the site of

the nest, when lie left for an adjacent perch. It

was some ten rods away but this strange meth-

od of (light, enabled me to observe their course

and fix the location, to which 1 immediately

hastened. Concealed behind an adjacent tree I

waited further revelations. After a few mo-
ments the female started again for the swamp,
followed immediately and attended by her

male, with his beak evidently clinging to the tip

of her tail again. I remained on the spot some
time watching them while they made, several

trips to the swamp—the male invariably escort-

ing her hack and forth in the same singular

manner. The nesting site was in what is

called here Yellow Birch, a species affecting

swampy places. It was quite a tail tree with-

out a branch to the nest, which was about thir-

ty feet from the ground, in the crotch formed

at the base of the first limb. Several twigs

started from the same spot and the foliage on

them completely concealed the nest from view

either above or below. I never saw a nest so

perfectly concealed from sigiit as was this.

I fixed upon June 2nd as about the right time

for a visit to the nest, and at that time climbed

up to it. Numerous excresences on the various

sides of the tree natural with the species, com-
bined with the enthusiasm, made the ascent an

easy one—even if I did puff and sweat a little

when I got there. The bird glided quietly away
long before 1 reached the nest, evidently trust-

ing entirely to its concealment for its safety,

nor did I see or hear one note from either bird

while i was at the nest. Very deftly hidden it

was.

The neat little nest is now before me Its

outer materials are chiefly fine strips of bark,

such as might tie gathered from the stems of

dry plants, a few of Cedar, and a few of the fine

outside bark of the White Birch ; and a few
very fine black roots. It is neatly and abund-

antly lined with horse-hair and wiih some very

fine grape stems. 1 have been wondering
where the bird picked up all the liorse-hair.

The outside, diameter of the nest was about

three inches, inside about one and three-fourths

inches, with a depth of about one and a half in-

ches. Five eggs was the complement found

therein, and they admirably fill Clio place in my
cabinet so long vacant. The ground color of

these eggs is white, but without the glossy sur-

face usual in the Maryland Yellow-throats, and
in fact compared With this latter species there is

readily perceived a tint of grayish, though only

of the faintest shadow appreciable. The mark-
ings, which are abundant, toward the larger end
form wreaths near the widest diameter; and are

chiefly of the lavender and purple tints, with

few or none of the lighter reddish colors com-
mon with many of the Warblers. These mark-
ings are bold and sharp, forming at, times coarse

zig-zag lines and heavy blotches. I notice one

at least an eighth inch across either way. Mix-
ed with these are gome of less size down to the

most minute. The form of the eggs is as near

the regulation “ovoidal” in pattern as anything

that I can imagine, being neither excessively

elongated nor excessively blunted at either end
and liie five specimens measure about as fol-

lows (in hundredths of an inch) viz., .114x48; .03

x4'J; .00x58; .50x47; .04x4S.

Since writing the foregoing I have found an-

other nest of the species, and the site was so

different from the former that 1 am constrained
to add an account of it. There were young in

the nest, and I found it by watching the old
bird returning to it with food. This site was in
a small Red Cedar (Juniperus virylninanw) a-

bout seven or eight feet high, and the nest was
in the densest par! about five feet up. The ma-
terials and form were similar to the former nest
The tree was one of a group of half a dozen
growing in an open glade with large trees a few
rods away.
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July 5—He saw this day the nest of a

Black-throated Green Warbler, (TJendrceca

virens,) which was built on a horizontal

limb of a small spruce. It was very neatly

made though composed entirely of dried

grass, the lining being of the same material

as the exterior, but of finer pieces. It was

about five feet from the ground and con

tained four eggs partially incubated.
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Editorial.

During the issue of Vol. XI the Orni-

thologist and OqLOG iST has been out-

spoken in all questions, and we may have

been rather aggressive on some points of

discussion, but in no instance have we
knowingly accused anyone unjustly, and
good evidence lias accompanied all state-

ments. We had laid our course for the

coming year, without counting on continu-

ing the arguments of the past volume.

However, we insert a communication

from a prominent member of the A. O. U.

for the consideration of our readers. We
do not desire undue license for anyone,

neither do we consider the A. O. U. as act-

ively opposed to outsiders, but certain

effects have been produced by that body
which may have gone farther than they

were intended.

The scientific Ornithologists of the A. O.
U. very frankly tell us that the laws which
they enforce, will apply to, and restrict

themselves, as well as the average student.

Such explanations seem at first glance to

be perfectly right and plausable, and we

Black-throated Green Warbler.

June 14th, I found a nest of this species

containing three young, less than a week

old. Tlie nest was ten feet from the

ground, saddled upon a maple limb and

held in place by several twigs, the leaves of

which made a complete covering over it.

Fine strips of birch bark, cobwebs, dry

hemlock twigs, hairs, and fibrous barks,

closely interwoven, formed tlie exterior,

fine dry grass and fibrous barks, with an

abundant lining of hair, the interior
;
the

whole forming a neat and compact piece of

bird architecture. Measurements, outside

diameter, 3. X 2.75 inches; height 2 inches;

inside diameter 1.75x1.50 inches; depth

1.55 inches.

When first disturbed the female bird

fluttered from tlie nest, alighting on the

ground almost at my feet, and remained so

for several minutes, showing no signs of

fear, but giving me an excellent oppor-

tunity of observing her.

Upon a Mbsequent visit, however, she

was very shy and wary, retiring to the

thick foliage, where she frequently uttered

a “chip” not unlike that of the chipping

sparrow. This Warbler occurs here com-

monly as a migrant, and rarely during the

breeding season.— O. 0. T., Taftsville
,
1 1.

0.& o. IX. July. 1884 , p, V I

Some Ornithological Explorations in

the Dead River Region of Maine.

BY P. H. CARPENTER.

(Continued from rage 131.)

28. Dendrrem wrens
, (Black-throated Green

Warbler). 1 his exquisite warbler, my especial
favorite, was, as might be expected in a country
abounding in evergreen forests, quite frequently
observed. A few individuals were met with in
tlie Boundary chain of mountains, but the greater
numbers were seen near the clearings at Eustis
and thence to Moose River. The nests were evi-
dently placed in the tops of the hemlocks, as in
such places in three different localities, the birds
were observed carrying material for its con-
struction.

0,&0. XI. Oct. 1886. p, 145
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A Series of Eggs of the Black-

throated Green Warbler.

Tlie eggs of the Black-tliroated Green War-

bler (Dendroica vivens) do not show as great a

variation as those of many other species of the

same genus.

Sot I. June 17, 1887. Grand Manan, N.B.

Nest on spruce tree, two feet from ground.

Four eggs, fresh. White, with a faint creamy

tinge, spotted with purplish-gray and russet.

The markings form wreaths around the larger

ends. (This appears to be characteristic of

the eggs of this bird, and in describing the

sets mentioned below it will be understood

that the markings are so arranged, unless

otherwise mentioned.): .61x.49; ,61x.49;

.01 x .49; .GOx.48.

Set II. June ID, 1888. Grand Manan, N. B.

Nest on spruce tree, nine feet from ground.

Four eggs, incubation commenced. White,

speckled with purplish-gray and burnt umber.

Although the markings form wreaths around

the larger ends as usual, still there are quite a

number of specks scattered over the rest of

the surface of the eggs: ,62x.49; ,58x.49;

.01 x .49; .01 x .49.

Set III. June 25, 1888. Grand Manan, N. B.

Nest on alder tree, live feet from the ground.

Four eggs, incubation commenced. White,

spotted with purplisli-gray and russet: .60 x .40;

.66 x .52; .62x.49; .63x,50.

Set IV. Juno 19, 1888. Grand Manan, N. B.

Nest on spruce tree, four and a half feet from

the ground. Four eggs, incubation com-

menced. ’ White, spotted with purplish-gray,

and burnt umber. All are wreathed, but one

egg has spots all over the surface: .70x.49;

,70x.48; .09 x .50; .70X.49.

Set V. June 14, 1887. Grand Manan, N. B.

Nest on alder tree, five and a half feet from

the ground. Four eggs, fresh. White, spotted

with burnt umber and purplisli-gray: .59 x .47

;

.63 x .49; ,61x.49; ,03x.50.

Set VI. June 8, 1890. Farmington, Maine.

Nest in spruce tree, twenty-five feet from the

ground. Four eggs, small embryos. White,

with a very faint bluish tinge, speckled with

IT OGTQT 59

purplish-gray and burnt umber. In addition

to forming wreaths at the larger ends the

markings are more or less scattered over the

entire surface: .Glx.45; .61x.40; .58x.45;

.57 x .44.

Set VII. June 25, 1885. Oxford County,

Maine. Nest in an evergreen, seven feet from

the ground. Four eggs, incubation slight.

White, with a faint bluish tinge, spotted with

burnt umber and purplisli-gray: ,09x.51;

.08 x .50; ,70x .51 ;
,68x.50.

Set VIII. May 31, 1S89. Franklin County,

Maine. Nest in hemlock tree, twenty feet

from the ground. Four eggs, fresh. White,

thickly speckled with purplisli-gray and russet.

The markings are all over the surface, but

heavier at the larger ends: .67x.49; .GSx.49;

.67 x .49; .67 x .48.

Set IX. June 14, 1885. Grand Manan, N. B.

Nest in white hiroli, six feet from the ground.

Four eggs. White, spotted with purplisli-

gray and burnt umber: .G3x.50; .OOx.51;

.64 x .52; ,64x ,51.

Set X. June 5, 1890. Farmington, Maine.

Nest in small cedar, on small limb close to the

trunk of the tree, and thirteen feet from the

ground. Foul' eggs, fresh. White, spotted

with purplish-gray and burnt umber: .68 x .49;

.69 x .50; .69 x .50; .60x.40.

Set XI. June 17, 1887. Grand Manan, N. B.

Nest in spruce tree three feet from ground.

Four eggs, incubation commenced. White,

speckled with russet, purplish-gray and burnt

umber: .64x.49; ,05x.49; ,05x.49; .68x.51.

J. P. N.
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Slack-poll War-

turned upside

down with its lining of gull feathers strewn

about, I at at once concluded that it had been

robbed and I continued homeward. Having oc-

casion to again take this path on the afternoon

of the 16th, my curiosity was led to make

another investigation, and I found that the hair

which I had dropped the few days previous had

been taken and nicely placed in the nest with

the addition of some plant down. I at once

began to look for the owner, but no one putting

in a claim, 1 retreated some fifty or sixty feet

and sat down at the base of a large spruce

tree an alting the return of the proprietor, but

only to try my patience and slaughter black

flies for nearly two hours, i had now become

extremely interested in tills little nest and re-

solved to repeat my visit on the morrow, which

resulted in fliiding an egg, but 1 was unable to

obtain a glimpse of the parents.

Having made arrangements to leave the Is-

land on Sunday morning by the way of

n
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The Black-throated Green War-

bler at Grand Manan.
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and burnt umber. All are wreathed, but one

egg has spots all over the surface: .70x.49;

.70 x .48; .60 x .50
;
,70x.40.

Set V. June 14, 1887. Grand Manan, N. B.

Nest on alder tree, five and a half feet from

the ground. Four eggs, fresh. White, spotted

with burnt umber and purplish-gray : .59 x .47

;

,63x.49; .01x.49; ,63x.50.

Set VI. June 8, 1890. Farmington, Maine.

Nest in spruce tree, twenty-five feet from the

ground. Four eggs, small embryos. White,

with a very faint bluish tinge, speckled with

BY ELWIN A. CAUEN, CANTON, MASS.

June 13, 1887, at Seal Cove, Grand Manan,

opened with an indescribably beautiful morn-

ing. The fishing boats lay off the shore reflect-

ing their masts and sails with uncommon pre-

cision in the pale blue water, with nothing to

disturb the stillness of the early hour except-

ing the occasional screams of Herring Gulls

that coursed to and fro eagerly seeking their

morning repast. This was the first warm morn-

ing we had experienced since our departure

from Massachusetts, and with collecting im-

plements and a lunch 1 started for the woods in

high spirits.

I had traveled all day collecting a few eggs

and small birds, until about an hour before sun-

set I came upon an old cart-path used in winter

for the purpose of hauling wood. As 1 saun-

tered along homeward, 1 saw ahead of me by

the side of the path, a stunted spruce of dense

foliage about three and one-halt' feet in height;

saying to myself, “Wliat a nice place for a

t.” As I approached I saw quite a quantity

of cattle-hair hanging to one of tin: branches,

which I examined and then dropped to the

ground. Further investigation displayed a

well concealed uncompleted nest. As none of

the birds about seemed interested, and having

but the day previous found a Black-poll War-

bler's (Dtsndroica striata ), nest turned upside

down with its lining of gull feathers strewn

about, I at at once concluded that it had been

robbed and 1 continued homeward. Having oc-

casion to again take this path on the afternoon

of the 16th. my curiosity was led to make

another investigation, and I found that the hair

which 1 had dropped the few days previous had

been taken and nicely placed in the nest with

the addition of some plant down. 1 at once

began to look for the owner, but no one putting

in a claim, 1 retreated some fifty or sixty feet

and sat down at the base of a large spruce

tree awaiting the return of the proprietor, but

only to try my patience and slaughter black

flies for nearly two hours. I had now become

extremely interested in this little nest and re-

solved to repeat my visit on the morrow, which

resulted in finding an egg, but I was unable to

obtain a glimpse of the parents.

Having made arrangements to leave the Is-

land on Sunday morning by the way of



Unusual Nesting Site ofDendroica virens.—There stands, a little aside

from a public road on Cape Elizabeth, Maine, on the top of a small hil-

lock, some distance from any woods, a small pagoda of two stories, which
is almost nightly filled by noisy pleasure-seekers. About it a grape-vine
grows luxuriantly, and here, scarcely ten feet from the ground and only
six from the floor of the piazza, a pair of Black-throated Green Warblers
built their nest in the spring of 1SS8. Placed on the main stem of the
vine, and so surrounded by leaves and twigs as to be absolutely invisible

from the outside, it was nevertheless in plain sight the moment one
stepped inside the sheltering vine upon the piazza. When I found the

nest on June 29 it contained two eggs and one young bird, and on July 1

the eggs had hatched.

—

John C. Brown, Portland
,
Maine.
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A Ground Nest of the Black-throated Green Warbler. — This Warbler

is notoriously variable in its choice of a nesting site. The usual

situation, of course, is the horizontal branch of a pine, hemlock or

spruce, but I have seen nests built at or near the tops of tall specimens
of these evergreens, in deciduous trees, such as birches and elms, and
in barberry bushes in open pastures. It appears, however, that there is

an even wider range of possibilities, for Mr. Clarence II. Watrous has

just sent meanest which he found— at Chester, Connecticut, June 18,

1894— on the ground “among a large clump of ferns in a very low and
damp place under a heavy growth of hemlocks.” There is nothing
peculiar about the composition or construction of this nest save that it

is unusually bulky and loosely woven at the bottom, showing plainly—
were such evidence needed— that it must have originally rested on a

broader and more stable foundation than the fork or branch of a tree

or shrub. Its identification is placed beyond all question by the fact

that it is accompanied by the skin of its little architect and owner who
was shot while sitting on her four eggs. These, it may be added, are

perfectly typical eggs of D. virens .

—

William Brewster, Cambridge.
Mass.
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Dendroloa vigors ii .

Belmont

,

1833.

i

June 9.

I

I

Mass. Nest.

Off Prospect St. in the cedar woods I heard singing a

Pine Warbler whose mate, by great good luch, I almost immedi-

ately saw fly to the nest on which she was busily at work (at

about 2 P.M. ). It was in the very top of a tall, slender

pitch x>ine very near the spot where I found a nest with young

some ter) or twelve years ago. Perhaps it was by the same

birds. The female of this nest was apparently as bright yel-

low beneath as the average male. I followed her out into a

field where she descended to the ground in search of building

material

.
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Dendroica vigors ii

.

Concord to Wayland. Canoe trip.

1891. (Sherman's Bridge). The song of a Pine Warbler on the

May 25. hill above us tempted me to look for the nest. I came on the

female very soon and followed her for several minuses but fi-

nally lost sight of her. After looking for the nest in all

the most promising trees I found it, at length, in a small,

isolated, pitch pine which stood near the river bank directly

in front of a summer camp-house or shanty. It was built on a

long horizontal branch near the end and directly above a clus-

ter of three cones which served admirably to conceal it from

beneath while the pine needles nearly covered it above. It

was barely 12 feet from the ground. There were three eggs

and a young bird just hatched so we did not molest it. The

female came with food for the young bird and entered the nest

when the male perched literally on the rim and sang, a pretty

sight

.
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Dend.ro ica vigors!

i

Concord, Mass. Singing on wing.

1896. One of the" Pine Warblers (two males pursuing a female,

Apr. 16. probably) dashing about together through the branches of a

white pine gave while on the wing the usual song to which,

however, was added a prelude consisting of a short series of

low chips and warbled notes given in a hurried, somewhat
|

I stuttering manner and in general character very similar to

the preludes of other Warblers which sing on the wing. In-

deed when the bird began I thought for an instant that it was

an Oven-bird. Neither Faxon nor I have ever heard a flight

song from the Pine Warbler before this occasion. The bird

sang but once - at about 8 A.M. of a clear hot morning.

V



Dendro ica vigorsii .

Concord, Mass. Nest-building.

1898. Early in the forenoon a female Pine Warbler visited the

Lay 15. cabin ajnumber of times for nest building material which she

obtained by hopping about on the 'ground close to our door.

Gilbert traced her to the tall white pines on the bach of the

hill but he failed to find the nest. He says that the male

remained singing in these pines the whole time never once ac-

companying his mate on her trips after material.

May 7. Under the pines on Benson' s ridge Bartlett picked up a

remarkably beautiful nest of the Pine Warbler lined with feath-

ers and the fur of a Gray Squirrel. The materials were abso-

lute!;/ fresh, clean and not in the least matted. I think the

nest must have been a new one but 1 tis an early date.

C am.br idge
,
Mas s

.

lOSS . A bird that I have never before noted in Cambridge during

June 18. the breeding season was a Pine Warbler that was singing in

the white pine grove at Elmwood as I drove down Brattle Street

on my way home this morning.
Concord, Mass.
Oct. 3. A Pine Warbler was in full song on Ball's Hill at 10 A.M.
1898.

and 2 P.M.

Oct ,4, Two singing feebly at Ball's Hill at noon.



Dendroica vigors li

.

Concord, Mass.

1899. About S A.M. a female Pine Warbler made several visits

April 24. to the cabin in search of nesting material. She tugged per-

sistently but ineffectually at some twine which was tied to

an o ah and picked up and carried off a little oakum from the

calking of our log walls. She flew to the west of the hill,

where the male was singing as usual. The same thing occurred

last spring at about this time. Apparently the male Pine

Warbler does not accompany his mate when she is looking for

ne s t ing mat er i al

.

I



LiastDa.esMigratory'B irds oBservedby

E. D . Win.tie,'Fall1886 ,
Montreal,Can.

£fzjnjt

.

/ Pine-creeping Warbler.
!

O.&o. XI. Mar. 1886. p. VV-

Birds of Toronto, Canada,
by Janes K. Fleming,
Part II, Land Birds,

Auk, XXIV, Jan., 1907, p.yy,
257. Dendroica vigorsii. Pine Warbler.— Regular migrant, not

common, April 20 to May 17, and August 28 to September 7; earliest

spring record April 15, 1890, latest May 26, 1894 (J. Hughes Samuel).

(\a~cL*

61 Dendroica vigorsii. Pine Warbler.— Several met with during

the early part of our stay.

3 4
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Dr. Brewer writes t of Dendroeca pinus that it has not been found

in Maine by Professor Yerrill nor by Mr. Boardman, but I am in-

formed that it appears in Professor Verrill’s supplementary catalogue

as “ rare [in Maine] in summer.” On the contrary, it is an abun-

dant summer resident in this part of the State. It arrives very

early in spring, occasionally by the middle of April, and by the third

week in June brings out its young. With regard to its range, I

found it, in 1875, common at Brunswick, the easternmost township

of Cumberland County
;
and it even occasionally reaches Calais, as

I learn from a marginal note by Mr. Boardman upon a copy of his

list. In the western part of the State, however, it does not occur

so far to the north. I detected but one specimen in Northern York

County during two weeks’ work in 1875, and Mr. Brewster writes

me that he is very sure it is not found at Lake Umbagog, unless

fortuitously.

Ji /4utT. //,<i ^ &C> 7-

•wllN.O.O. 4, April, 1879, p. /Oj.

SnmmarRegi&ents on Southwest
Coast of Maine. T. H, Montgomery,'Jr..

671. Pine Warbler. Shot a young $, and
saw an adult at Bootlibay.

O/aadO, Fov.1390, p,1Q2

35



Birds Obs. at Bridgewater, N.H.
July12-Sept. 4, 1883. F.H. Allen

Dendroica vigorsii.—One shot Aug. ai.

Auk,VI. Jem. , 1880. p. 77
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Birds of Bristol County, Mass.
F, W.Andros.

Dendroica vigorsu (Aud.),Pine Warbler. Mi-

grant, tolerably common.

O.&O. XII. Sept. 1887 p.141

WW 7^€**e0i<KCdAJ
i

i-t pn&ASJ <

Wellesley, Mass.

y*i /«->. Jo* Ai>

A(W •4^Uv6

S. W. Denton.

-flfes. {near Concord ).

1888
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Birds of Bristol County, Mass.
F. W. Andros.

Dendroica vigorsii (Aud.), Pine Warbler. Mi-

grant, tolerably common.

O.& o. XII. Sept. 1887 P.141

i

tyxtprxAM^'
Wellesley, Mass.

/i*- ,2« £ Ai>
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S. W. Denton.

Mass. (near Concord ).

1888

’ 12-
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Mass, {near Cambridge).

1888

APR 24r
<A~~J

’f z y

General Notes.

ScH™Bird0 °f
i?entTal Berkshire*Country, Mass. P-*aacj» R Alloa. Silph

24. Dendroica virgorsii. Pine Warbler. — Mr. Faxon shot a female
in North Adams in the breeding season.

Auk XII. Jan. 1895 p. 89

W. Middlesex Co. Mass.

June25-30, 1889.

<«* .4
AdX-VVV*

A male noted June 25th singing steadily m grove of
white pines on the outskirts of West Townsend. None were seen
about Ashby or elsewhere m this region, although the pitch pine
is found in many localities. The absence of the bird is probably
due to the fact that this pine does not seem to occur in groves,
but grows scatteringly, mixed with other trees.
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Late Stay (probable Wintering) of Dendrceca pinus in Massa-
chusetts.—A few individuals of the Pine-creeping Warbler remained so
late with us the last season, that their courage deserves a record. I found
toui of them on Decembei 5, 1S81, in company with Chickadees, in a rocky
run thickly set with maples and alders. There were no pines, but a small
bunch of them not far away. I shot one, according to rule, to make sure
of the species. Being desirous of ascertaining if they proposed to spend the
wintei in that cheej tul company, on January' 1, 1S82 .

1

sent a young- friend,
who is well posted and a good observer, to the locality, and he reported
seeing two of the Warblers so near at hand, perhaps twenty feet, as to
make the identification positive. I intended to look for them again
in February, but was unable to do so —F. C. Browne, Framingham,
Mass -

Bull N. 0.0. 7,April, 138S. P. //9

APB 5 1888

(nr.

f 1 K*

1

*y 6y
%-c.

Auk, XIV, Apr., 1897. p.

^ l O

Dendroica vigorsi. Pine Warbler.— While at the middle eastern
portion of the island I saw, hopping about some bushes and fence rails, a
lone Pine Warbler which I shot. It proved to be a young female in the
first plumage.



Editor of O. <fi 0.:

Yours of the 18tli duly received, eggs and

eyes also safely at hand. 1 will send check

for balance and also renewal of subscription

for O. & O., as the year is drawing to a close.

1 don’t soe anything new ornithologically very

often, it’s pretty much the same old story over

and over now— and yot I did secure, November

9th, a pure White Sparrow, which I judge to

be of the variety Tree Sparrow, though there is

not the slightest mark to distinguish it— al-

though so perfect an Albino it had perfectly

black eyes.

Since I began to prepare this letter a War-

bler, 1 should think a Pine Warbler, came on

my arbor before my window when 1 was writ-

ing, 1 took my little gun and secured it. It’s a

little puzzling, only a very small white spot on

one tail feather, each side quite yellowish on

breast and throat, with faintyellow stripe over

eve, general colors like a Pine or female

Blaclc-poll Warbler, rather small for either. 1

have all our New England Warblers, but this

seems to vary especially in the small amount of

white on the tail, I think it most favors the

Pine Warbler, especially on t he wing markings.

There was one funny thing happened about

my place last summer which I mean to write

up, if 1 ever get a chance, about a Bluebird

that continued day after day and week after

week to beat itself against my window.

John N. Clark.

Saybrook, Ct...

Connecticut, June, 1893 ,

vnJzi ~ fL oJT *

Ct**M
,
4"

/



Birdo of the Adirondack Begion,
' O. H. Merriam

179- Dendrceca pinus
( Wilson) Baird. Pine-creeping Warbler-Mr Dayan took a full-plumaged male/?. fimi at Lyonsdale, Lewis Co.'May 8, 1S77. I have never observed the species within the limits of the

—Adirondack Region, and it must be regarded as a rare bird here.

BuII.N. 0.0, 7,April, JJ382, p,

Arrivals ofMig’y Birds, Spring-1886
Central Park, N. Y. City.A. G. Paine, Jr.

April 12, Dendroica vigorsii, (671). Pine

|

Warbler.

O.&O. XI. July. 1886. p. 100

Pma- Iiinaasaa 3©o of 8Q-30^ Wm Mirr 8ULU.w Dendroica vig-
orsiî fairly common therev and restricted to the pines.

1
19?

TTy .,P
n0i<la County, New York

William L,.RaIpli & Bgbert Bag?
Dendroica vigorsii.—June n, 1SS9, at Sylvan Beach, we saw at least two

pairs building in high pines. We watched them, with a glass and the

naked eye, collecting spiders’ nests from under the veranda of a cottage

and carrying these and other materials into two places in the pines. A
day or so afterwards a gang of men moved a neighboring cottage a tew

feet, cutting two trees near those in which the birds werebuilding, and the

birds disappeared. About two weeks later a single bird was seen at the

same place. This species was given in the List on the strength of the

single specimen given by Dr. Merriam, in his ‘Preliminary List of the

Birds of the Adirondack Region,’ as taken at Lyon’s Falls. It must now

be given as a rare summer resident, breeding. Auk, VII. July. 1890,

Notes from Western New York.
MaurIce C . B1 ake , Kan over , N . H

.

Dendroica vigorsii .— On each of the following dates Mr. Antes and I

observed a bird of this species at Canandaigua,— April 28, May 6, 7, and 9,

1906. There was no Ontario County record formerly. We observed

one on June 2 and another on June 3, both singing, in likely breeding

places in the vicinity of West River, Yates County. These are the first

records for this county.

Auk, 24, Apr. ,1907 , p XX S'-
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Nesting of the Pine-creeping

Warbler.

BY R. B. MCLAUGHLIN, STATESVILLE, N. C.

The Pine-creeping Warbler, (Dendrceca pinus)
is not uncommon with us throughout the year.
Its nest is rather difficult to find and the only
way to have satisfactory results is by watching
the bird go to it when building. It usually
builds sooner than the collector would suspect

;

so when he climbs up to its nest the chances
are he is greeted by open mouths. I have seen
its nest tilled with snow, and at times sur-
rounded by icicles. Referring to my note-book
for the last season, I observe that I found my
first two nests on March 16th

; the one nearly
completed, the other well begun; and took first

set of four eggs on March 25th, incubation
having commenced. The individuality of the
eggs comprising this set Is so marked that I am
confident I have found the nest of this pair of
birds in the piece of pines in which it was taken
for several seasons.

The male is generally close by where the fe-

male is building, giving vent to a song which,
though louder, is not at all unlike that of Spi-
zella domestica and often have my steps been
quickened by the song of the latter; in truth,

sucli happens each year. I have never seen the
male feeding his mate on the nest, though I

have often watched him. To compensate for
this, however, I am quite sure that he takes
part in incubation, taking the female’s place
about noon. 1 have often called at the nest
early in the afternoon and as late as sunset,
and invariably found him seated upon it.

ing of dry reeds, straw or twigs on which the

single egg is placed. We usually made an en-

trance by running in the arm to the elbow and
then raising up and the nest was usually reach-

ed by the second time if not the first, though in

a few cases we were obliged to work some time,

often running off the scent into deserted cav-

ities ere we struck the right one. The birds

when set free by a starting toss into the air

took a direct course out over the water and
were soon out of sight, but if not thus aided

they waddled about in the grass trying to hide

their heads in a very stupid manner.

The eggs are exceedingly brittle and require

a month’s sitting to hatch. The young are fed

during the night, and though the parents swarm
forth by thousands at this time in search of

food for their progeny, they never seemed to

mistake their home for that of another on

ground color white, the bluish or purplish
tinge entirely wanting. Notwithstanding the
variation to which the egg is subject,, I hay#
seen no other which a dishonest collector could
palm off for it.

If the bird is successful in rearing one brood,
I do not think it attempts a second, but when
disturbed in any way will build three times or
perhaps oftoner, in a season. I' have never
found it breeding, and seldom feeding, outside
of pine timber. o & O. XII. Oct. 1837 p. I
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Nesting of the Pine-creeping

Warbler.

BY E. B. MCLAUGHLIN, STATESVILLE, N. C.

The Pine-creeping Warbler, (Dendrwca pinus)
is not uncommon with us throughout the year.
Its nest is rather difficult to find and the only
way to have satisfactory results is by watching
the bird go to it when building. It usually
builds sooner than the collector would suspect;
so when he climbs up to its nest the chances
are he is greeted by open mouths. 1 have seen
its nest filled with snow, and at times sur-

rounded by icicles. Referring to my note-book
for the last season, I observe that 1 found my
first two nests on March 16th

;
the one nearly

completed, the other well begun
; and took first

set of four eggs on March 25th, incubation
having commenced. The individuality of the
eggs comprising this set is so marked that I am
confident I have found the nest of this pair of
birds in the piece of pines in which it was taken
for several seasons.

The male is generally close by where the fe-

male is building, giving vent to a song which,
though louder, is not at all unlike that of Spi-
zella domestica and often have my steps been
quickened by the song of the latter; in truth,

such happens each year. I have never seen the
male feeding his mate on the nest, though I

have often watched him. To compensate for
this, however, I am quite sure that he takes
part in incubation, taking the female’s place
about noon. I have often called at the nest
early in the afternoon and as late as sunset,
and invariably found him seated upon it.

ing of dry reeds, straw or twigs on which the

single egg is placed. We usually made an en-

trance by running in the arm to the elbow and
then raising up and the nest was usually reach-

ed by the second time if not the first, though in

a few cases we were obliged to work some time,

often running off the scent into deserted cav-

ities ere we struck the right one. The birds

when set free by a starting toss into the air

took a direct course out over the water and
were soon out of sight, but if not thus aided

they waddled about in the grass trying to hide

their heads in a very stupid manner.

The eggs arc exceedingly brittle and require

a month's sitting to hatch. The young are fed

during the night, and though the parents swarm
forth by thousands at this time in search of

food for their progeny, they never seemed to

mistake their home for that of another on

ground color white, the bluish or purplish
tinge entirely wanting. Notwithstanding the
variation to which the egg is subject, I have
seen no other which a dishonest collector could
palm off for it.

If the bird is successful in rearing one brood,
1 do not think it attempts a second, but when
disturbed in any way will build three times or
perhaps oftener, in a season. I have never
found it breeding, and seldom feeding, outside
of pine timber. q & O. XII. Oct. 1887 p.
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ON THE BREEDING HABITS OF DENDROICA
VIGORSII AT RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA.

BY C. S. BRIMLEY.

The Pine Warbler—our commonest Warbler—during the

breeding season frequents only pine woods and mixed woods

containing pines as well as any isolated groups of pine trees
;

but at other times of the year it is not so exclusive, being often

found as far from the neighborhood of pines as is possible in this

locality.

This species feeds on insects and their larvre, but like all our

resident species consumes a large amount of vegetable food during

the winter, e. g ., the seeds of the short-leaved and loblolly pines

( Pinus mitis and P. tccda) as well as the berries of dogwood

(
Cornus florida) and sumac (Rhus copallind) During the

spring and summer this species feeds mostly in the pine trees
;

during autumn and winter it also feeds on the ground to a great

extent, and may then be found almost anywhere.

The Pine Warbler begins breeding quite early, the dates of

finding the first nest (in each case about a day or two old) being

March 27, iSSS, March 27, 1S89, March 3, 1S90, The time

occupied in building the nest and laying the four eggs is fourteen

days, provided the weather is favorable
;
spells of bad weather

such as cold rains or snow, or high and cold winds, usually cause

building operations to be suspended for the time being, but this

seems to vary with individual birds. In March, 1S90, I had six

nests under observation when a spell of bad weather came on
;

three were deserted; one furnished a fresh set in twenty-five days

from first finding
;
one, a single fresh egg seventeen days from find-

ing
;
and one, a set containing small embryos at the end of nine-

teen days
;

the latter nest must have been completed without

interruption, although in quite an exposed situation. Nests in

an advanced stage of construction do not seem to be often

deserted
;
but when only just commenced, a bad spell of weather

usually causes the birds to quit.

The female Pine Warbler gathers material from the trunks

and limbs of trees and from the ground, and from both near the

nest and as far as several hundred yards. She usually betrays

her occupation by her business-like air and methods. She usu-

ally flies toward the nest in a straight, business-like flight, but as
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A Series of Eggs of the Pine Warbler.

Nineteen nests of the Pine Warbler (Den-

droica vigorsii) are before me, anti they exhibit

so much uniformity of construction that the

description of one will suffice for all.

They were all built on the horizontal limbs

of pine trees, from tw.o to twelve feet from the

trunk, and the height from the ground varied

from twenty to eighty feet. The most usual

distance, however, was about fifty feet. They

are composed of small strips of grape-vine

bark, closely woven together, and have a

great quantity of white cocoons on the outside.

Inside they are lined with fine grass and horse-

hair, with a good many feathers. Some nests

have fewer of the latter than others, but one

of them is lined with feathers of the Cardinal

* We have received a number of communications
questioning the identity of some ot tti lords given in

this list, the writers believing that those reierred to

caunot breed in the locality. In our next issue we will

publish notes from them.—F. li. W.

Grosbeak ( Cardinally cardinally) which makes

it very pretty. An average one measures 1.70

inches in depth outside by 2.80 outside diam-

eter. The inside depth is 1.45, and the inside

diameter 1.55. The eggs belonging to the

above nests may be thus described:

Set I. April 12, 18S8. Wake County, North

Carolina. Nest in pine tree, sixty feet from

ground, and live feet from trunk. Bird seen

building nest. Four eggs, fresh. Grayish-

white, spotted and speckled with lilac-gray

and chestnut. The markings are principally

grouped in wreaths near the larger ends: .75

x .55 : .72 x .55 ;
.74 x .55

;
.70 x .54. The largest

eggs in the series.

Set II. April 14, 1888. Wake County, North

Carolina. Nest in pine tree, fifty feet from

ground, and eight feet from trunk. Bird on

nest. Four eggs, incubation one-tenth. Dark

grayish-white, speckled and spotted with lilac-

gray and chestnut. The heaviest markings

are nearly all confined to wide wreaths near

the larger ends: ,73x.53; ,72x.52; ,71x,51;

.71 x .51.

Set 111. April 14, 1888. Wake County, North

Carolina. Nest in pine tree fifty-five feet from

ground, and ten feet from trunk. Bird on

nest. Four eggs, incubation two-tenths. Dark

grayisli-wliite, heavily spotted witli lilac-gray

and chestnut. The markings are scattered all

over the eggs, hut are heaviest near the larger

ends: ,72x.51; .74x.52; .73x.5I; ,74x.52.

Set IV. April 16, 1888. Wake County, North

Carolina. Nest in pine tree fifty feet from

ground, and nine feet from trunk. Bird on

nest. Five eggs, Incubation four-tenths, Gray-

ish-wliite, speckled and spotted with lilac-gray

and chestnut. The markings are thickest and

heaviest near the larger ends, where they form

indistinct wreaths: ,70x .56; .73 x .57
;
.72 x .57

;

.67x.54; ,73 x.57. Five eggs is an unusual

number for this species.

Set V. April 20, 1887. Iredell County,

North Carolina. Nest on limb of pine tree,

twenty feet from ground. Four eggs, incuba-

tion begun. Grayish-white, spotted with lilac-

gray and burnt umber. The markings are

nearly all at the larger ends: .69 x .53; .69 x .51

;

.66 x .51
;

.67 x .51.

Sot YI. April 10, 18SS. Wake County,

North Carolina. Nest in pine tree sixty feet

from ground, and eight feet from trunk. Bird

on nest. Four eggs, incubation four-tenths.

Grayisli-wliite, heavily spotted with chestnut

and lilac-gray. The spots are all over the

surface but aro heaviest near tlie larger ends:

.69 x.53; ,70x.52; ,09x.53; ,69x.54.

Set VII. May 3, 1888. Wake County, North

Carolina. Nest in pine tree fifty feet from

ground, and two feet from trunk. Bird on

nest. Four eggs, incubation four-tenths.

Grayisli-wliite, spotted with chestnut and a

few traces of lilac-gray. The markings on

tills set, although somewhat heavier near the

larger ends, are more evenly distributed all

over their surface than on any others in the

scries: ,70x.54; ,71x.54; .69 x .54
;
.70 x.53.

Set VIII. April 16, 1888. Iredell County,

North Carolina. Nest in pine tree thirty-five

feet from ground. Four eggs, incubation

begun. Bird on nest. Grayisli-wliite, speckled

and spotted with chestnut and lilac-gray.

Nearly all the markings on this set are grouped

together in wreaths, and on three of the eggs

these wreaths are near the larger ends, while

on the fourth it is near the smaller end: .68

x.52; ,66x.54; ,68x,53; .67 x,5o.

Set IX. May 4, 1888. Wake County, North

Carolina. Nest in pine tree sixty feet from

ground, and six feet from trunk. Four eggs,

incubation five- tenths. Deep grayish-white,

speckled a id spotted with lilac-gray and chest-

nut. There are also a few specks of burnt

umber: .74x,53; .73 x.53; ,74x,52; .72x.51.

Set X. April 18, 1888. Wake County, North

Carolina. Nest in pine tree sixty-five feet from

ground, and three feet from trunk. Bird on

nest. Four eggs, incubation six-tenths.

Grayisli-wliite, speckled and spotted with

lilac-gray and chestnut. The markings of the

latter color are large, and oblong in shape,

being different in this respect from any others in

the series: .72 x,53; .73x.53; ,74x.53; ,70x.52.

Set XI. April 9, 1888. Wake Comity, North

Carolina. Nest in pine tree twenty feet from

ground, and fifteen feet from trunk. Bird on

nest. Four eggs, fresh. Pinkish - white,

speckled and spotted with brick red and a few

markings of lilac-gray. This set is perfectly

authenticated, as the bird was on the nest,

which is exactly similar to all of the others

belonging to sets of eggs described in this

article. In shape and size the eggs are similar

to the other sets, hut in all other respects they

are unlike any of them, and at a first glance

anyone would say that they could not have

been laid by a Pine Warbler, so different are

they in their general appearance. The ground

color of all the others is of a decided grayish

or bluish tint, while in this set it is pinkish-

white, and the markings are so much more

brilliant that tlie whole effect of the eggs is

decidedly reddish. I have seen over fifty sets

I of eggs of this bird, but none of them were at



Nesting of the Pine Warbler in 1889

at Raleigh, N. C.

Nesting of the Pine Warbler in

1888.

I

We expected to get a large number of sets

of eggs of the Fine Warbler (D. pinus) this

year, judging from last year’s experience, but

said experience was scarcely worth anything

to us. I found the first nest building the

same day and near the same place as last

year’s No. 1, and after that we found eight

more nests of the first laying, hut only got five

sets from them. Of tire second laying (that

is the rebuilding of nests already taken) we

found live nests and got. five sets therefrom.

We also found two nests just started building

which were afterwards deserted.

The date for sets was April 12th to 18th (first

laying) and April 29 to May 2d, (second laying).

Of the ten sets taken there were eight of

sets of four eggs each, and two of three eggs

each (one of these was a full set, the other ap-

parently incomplete as the bird laid four the

next time.)

The nests were built in the same general

|

situations as last year, but most, of them

were lower, one however was higher than

I any of last year’s, being seventy feet up in a

loose barked pine, and fortunately reachable

from tlie trunk.

Last year’s sets of the first laying could all

have been taken on one day ;
this year April 1 2th

found Incubated sets and empty nests as well.

Of tlie fourteen nests found in various

stages of completion, ten were found by watch-

ing" the birds building, two by seeing birds

act suspiciously in the tree the nest was in,

and two by looking in the neighborhood of

where we thought a nest Was.

I
The male bird was found sitting on the nest

I on two occasions, both times in the forenoon.

C. S. Brim ley.

Raleigh, N. C.

O.&O. XlV.Oct. 1886 p.lSfr

Winter Food of Birds in the South. Y
O.S.Brimley, Raleigh, N.O. ' VI

Pine Warbler (Dendrma pinus) . In October

and November they were feeding on Dogwood
berries with the Bluebirds; in December and
January I only found them in the pine woods,

feeding on insects and in February they wore
feeding on Sumach berries in company with

Bluebirds and Robins.

O.&O. XII. July 1867 p . I06
~

BY C. S. BRIMLEY, RALEIGH, N. C.

Since reading Mr. McLaughlin’s article on

the breeding of this bird (Dendrceca pinus) ,
at

Statesville, North Carolina, it has been my in-

tention to look up the matter in this locality,
j

and as I had considerable success in so doing,

I give the results below.

In this locality, the Warblers began building

about March 26, and iu a week the whole colony

were engaged in so doing. They lost no time

while building, but rapidly completed their

nests, and two weeks from the time of starting

the nests, had them supplied with full sets of

fresh eggs.

The nest is composed of grape-vine bark,

weed stems, and sometimes some cotton, and

is well lined with horse hair and feathers, the

outside being usually garnished with some sort

of cobwebby material, and the whole makes a

warm, deep and compact nest, which complete-

ly hides the setting bird from view.

The structure is placed 011 the horizontal

limb of a pine tree, usual ly one of the old field

growth, at a distance of from two to twelve

feet from tire trunk, varying from twenty to

eighty feet high from the ground. The usual

height was about fifty-five feet, only one nest

under fifty feet being found, and that was the

first one.

The set complement is four, but one set of

five was found. The date for full sets of fresh

eggs is April 9 to 13, the birds all seeming to

breed at once.

When incubating, the female was constantly

on the nest, which she would not leave until

the limb was displaced or was violently jarred.

The birds mostly showed considerable anxiety

at being disturbed, but only one tried to decoy

us away by the broken wing dodge, and that

was the owner of the set of five.

The nests were all hard to find, and all ex-

cept one were found by seeing the bird go to

them while building, and as the female usually

gets nesting material from a long distance from

the nest, it often took a good deal of watching,

especially as the bird seldom went straight to

the nest, but would fly to another part of the

tree first or else fly to a tree a little beyond be-

fore going to tlie nest.

The song of the male bird was not much help

in finding the female, as she didn’t appear to

think it necessary to keep particularly near him

as long as she wasn’t more than fifty yaids

away.
[Mr. McLaughlin writes me that he has taken

twenty-seven sets of this Warbler’s eggs near

Statesville, North Carolina, this past season.

Of these, only one set contained five eggs.—

J. P. N.] O.&O. XIII. June. 1888 p . 8if.
Dendroica vigorsii. Pine Warbler. — A c(

<xillf Coast vicinity of Tarpon Springs, breeding very abundantly. Young female

birds of the year in fresh unworn plumage, taken at Tarpon Springs,

Of Florida. have the buff shade of the underparts particularly pronounced. This
phase seems quite transient, as by the middle of October, or by November 1

at latest, the color has faded very decidedly, and a yellowish wash, before

this time not apparent, appears on the throat breast

of most individuals of the sex and age refered VH.’ Jan. " 390. p 20.
11





Birds of Toronto, Canada,
by James K. Fleming,
Part II, Land Birds,

Alik, XXIV, Jan., 1907, p. 9^,
256. Dendroica kirtlandii. Kirtland’s Warbler.— Accidental;

record, a male taken May 16, 1900, by Mr. J. Hughes Samuel. 1
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Birds of Toronto, Canada,
by James H. Fleming,

Part II, Land Birds,
Auk, XXIV, Jan., 1907, p.^.

258. Dendroica palmarum. Palm Warbler.— Regular migrant,

not very common, May 4 to 20, and September 13 to October 10; earliest

fall record September 9, 1906. Hamilton records are earlier, April 27,

1891; September 1, 1886.



Birds of Dead River Region, Me. F. H. 0.

29. Dendrmca palmarum, (Palm Warbler). Al-

though this species was one which I had hoped to

find breeding in the north mountains, I am
obliged to record it within my observations as a
migrant, none being seen in summer. A few
were seen in June along the Carrabossett River.

O.&o. XI. Oct. 1886. p. 145
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*ULik^fi^r.

I shot a typical specimen of the western variety of the Redpoll Warbler
(.Dendrceca pulmarum falmarum ), on September 16, 1884. It was in a

large mixed flock of Warblers, Chickadees, etc., which were feeding in a

row of low birches by the roadside. The eastern form (var. hypochrysea )

was not seen, although I collected steadily until September 24. This is, I

believe, the first specimen of D. palmarum which has been taken in New
Hampshire; the other five New England specimens being all from
Massachusetts.

—

Arthur P. Chadbourne. Cambridge
,
Mass.

Ank, 2, Jan., 1886. p. /0 .



Correction. —In the January number of the Bulletin (Vol. IV, p. 60)

.

“°*ed the caPture of the Western variety of the Yellow Red-poll Warbler
in Massachusetts, and through inadvertence gave the varietal name as
Demlrceca palmarum hypochrysea, ” instead of D. palmarum var. pal-

marum. Rutiiven Deane, Cambridge, Mass.

BuLLN.O.C. 4, July, 1879, .

Dendrceca palmarum again in Massachusetts. — The first capture

of Dendroeca palmarum in Massachusetts was that of a single bird

taken by Mr. Arthur Smith at Brookline, about the middle of October.

187S. (See note by Mr. Ruthven Deane, Bull. Nutt. Club, Vol. IV, page

60.) I have the pleasure of announcing the capture of two additional

specimens. The first was taken at Cambridge, September 13, 1880, and

was shot on an apple tree while in company with several other War-

blers. The second was shot at Belmont, September 7, 1881, from the top

of a yellow pine. The marked difference in the intensity of the yellow

of the breast and under tail-coverts first attracted my attention to this

bird. Never having met with D. palmarum hypochrysea in the autumn,

I thought both birds to be of this variety until quite recently, when my
friend Mr. William Brewster identified them for me and found them to be

genuine D. paltnarum.—Henry M. Spelman, Cambridge, Mass.

Bull, N. O.O. 7, Jar,, 1882, p.
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Owe Cod. 0.B. Miller, Jr,

Dendroica palmarum -Two specimens taken on September 23, 1889,
and another on the 2-ft.h ol the same month, are the only specimens of
the Western form of the Palm Warbler that I have met with at Highland
Light. Dendroica faUnary,m hypochrysea was quite common from Octo-
ber 2 to 12 in 18S8, and in 1889 arrived on October 6 and remained fairly
common until the time of my departure from High Land on October 15.

These individuals of palmarum were much less shy than the average
hypochrysea

,
but otherwise I noticed nothing peculiar in their habits.

Auk, TIL July, 1890, p, 321 *

Lw General Notes.

ArtrcX /<f/^c
((a fofexMeK**, 1

Dendroica palmarum.—On the 4th of September, in Windsor, Conn.,

Leon Holcomb of Springfield captured a young Palm Warbler. He found

it feeding on the ground in an old field, in company with American Gold-

finches.

Auk XI, April. 1894 p; 181

1456.

Lamb.

Dendroica palmarum palmarum in Belmont, Mass. By C. R.

Ibid p 55 .
©WU% Jour, Bos, Zool* Boo, XI
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A Palm Warbler in winter at Boston, Mass.— In the Arnold

Arboretum at Jamaica Plain a Palm Warbler (Dendroica palmarum pal-

marurn) was seen by me on December 14, 1911, and was observed by myself

and others upon various days to the end of the month. Mrs. A. M. C.

Levey informs me that it was still present on January 3, 1912. The bird

remained about the museum building and was always observed in close

proximity to it. Sometimes it was seen upon the grass plots in front of

the museum and even upon the door-steps, quite as familiarly disposed as

a Chipping Sparrow. When under observation it kept much of the time on

the ground, as is not unusual with birds of the species, evidently obtaining

its food there. Its haunt was backed by a thick growth of young conifers

standing upon a bank having a southeastern exposure, in front of which

are shrubs of various kinds and crab-apple trees, and at the border a

shallow stream flows to the meadow. The warbler was usually feeding

around and under these shrubs and crabs, silently, but occasionally giving

its characteristic call-note. It was, when first seen, in association with a

little company of four White-throated Sparrows {Zonolrichia olbicollis ),

but later was usually alone and unaccompanied. In plumage it was a

good type of the species, having a dingy white breast and bright yellow

under tail-coverts, with obscurely streaked sides. It constantly wagged

its tail.

The Palm Warbler is a rare autumn migrant in this section and has

seldom been seen after the middle of October. Mr. William Brewster

records one seen by him in Cambridge on October 28, 1895. Mrs. Edmund

Bridge informs me that two were present on her home grounds in West

Medford on November 19, 1911. Mr. Ralph Hoffmann has a published

record of one seen in Cambridge on December 6, 1902 (Brewster’s “ Birds

of the Cambridge Region ”).

As regards the food which has been obtained by this warbler, it is of

interest to quote the testimony of Mr. B. S. Bowdish, given in ‘ The Auk

for January, 1903, p. 19, where he says of the Palm Warbler, “ A large

number of stomachs examined in Cuba contained seeds.” Again, in
1 Ihe

Auk ’ for April, 1903, pp. 193 and 195, Mr. Bowdish states,
11 So far as

I have noticed, few writers have given much attention to the extent to

which many birds of families which in the States are considered more or

less strictly insectivorous, feed in the West Indies largely on fruit and seeds

.... I also found seeds in the stomachs of the Black and White, Parula,

Myrtle, Palm, and Prairie Warblers, particularly the Myrtle and Palm,

the latter feeding almost exclusively on seeds of weeds near Santiago and

Guama, Cuba.”

Mr. Harold L. Barrett later informed me that he had observed this

warbler in its chosen haunt on November 26, 27, and 29 and on December

4 and 9. So the presence of this bird, based on records, extended from

November 26, 1911, to January 3, 1912, thirty-nine days. After this time

it could not be found. Snowfalls occurred followed by severe cold weather.

— Horace W. Wright, Boston, Mass.



78. Winter in Connecticut. Editorial [G. B. Grinnell]. Ibid., XIII,

p. 1005.—Records the occurrence of Colaptes auratus and Dendrceca pal-

martini near New Haven in January, 1880. U‘OT " Strj&TO

Dendroica palmarum. New Haven, male juvenile, Sept. 24 and Oct.

1, 1895; female juvenile, Sept. 19, 1903; Sept. 26 (2) and Oct. 5, 1905.

' l-V i<3 IaV-C' -

WJ/i. /If /Jed p.3^b~

Dendroica palmarum palmarum. Palm Warbler.— A female

was taken October 12, 1917 in my garden. It was feeding around the

vegetable plants in company with several Yellow Palm Warblers.

IJIW.



Dendrceca palmarum palmaedm in New York.— In the spring

of 1877 I secured two specimens of Dendrceca palmarum, which, differing

from the ordinary Eastern form of this species (
hypochrysea) agreed closely

with the description of var. palmarum, Bulg. To avoid all possible error

of identification, however, the birds were submitted to Mr. Kidgway, who

pronounces them typical palmarum, one of them being “ unusually bright.

This bird is therefore entitled to a place in the New York fauna, which

connects the most eastern records of its occurrence as given by Mr. Kidg-

way_ Carlisle, Pa. and Washington, D. C.— with the isolated New Eng-

land one since made by Mr. Deane. I take the liberty of appending some

interesting remarks on this topic by Mr. Bidgway, who states that he has

“recently seen specimens of pure hypochrysea. collected by Mr. TIenshaw

on the banks of the Mississippi, in Louisana, showing that while in its

winter migration D. palmarum spreads over the greater part of Florida

and throughout the West Indies, D. hypochrysea also at the same season

spreads to the westward through the Gulf States, the winter habitat of the

two forms within the United States being thus in a measure identical.

E. P. Bicknell, Riverdale, New YorlcB»q)J- N. O.C. 5, July, 1880, P,#k .

Birds of the Adirondack Region.
C.H.Memaiu,

32. Dendroeca palmarum (
Gme.Un)

Baird. Redpoll Warbler.—
At West Pond, near Big Moose Lake, Oct. 13, 1879, I shot the only Red-

poll Warbler that has thus far been noted from this region.

Bull N. 0.0, (J, Oct, 1881, P.227

Dendrceca palmarum at Sing Sing, New York..—On April 29, 18S2,

while collecting at this place, I killed a specimen of the true D. palmarum.

The bird is unusually yellow beneath, but Mr. Robert Ridgway, who kindly

compared it, says : “We have several specimens from Wisconsin and

Illinois which will match it.” It was busily engaged, when captured, in

catching winged insects in a low swampy thicket.—A. K. Fisher, M. D.,

Sing Sing, n. r. Bull, rv , 0,0. 7,Oot, 1882, p,

Oneida County, Now York,
William B, Ralph & Egbert Bags

Dendroica palmarum.—Given in the List on the authority of Dr. Mer-

riam. Mr. Shepard has taken three specimens, two near Clinton, May 3

and 9, 1888, and one at Sylvan Beach, Oct. 5, 18S9.

Auk, VII. July, 18D0, p,

'Eana Records for Long Island, New York. — Dendroica palmarum. —
I secured a female at Montauk Point, Sept. 7, 18S5. This antedates by
over two years the one recorded by Mr. William Dutcher as the first ob-

tained on Long Island (Auk, Vol. V, April, 18SS, p. 182). My bird was
with a small flock, and at the time I did not suspect its identity.

J. p*..

Auk, V, July, 1888. p, 3%*/. -Uu* </WA,
"-«/•

Bird Notes from Long Island, N.Y.
William Dutcher.

24. Dendroica palmarum. Palm Warbler.—During the night of

the 23d of September, 1887, a great bird wave was rolling southward

along the Atlantic Coast. Mr. E. J. Udall, first assistant keeper of the

Fire Island Light, wrote to me that the air was full of birds. Very many
of the little travellers met with an untimely fate, for on the following

morning Mr. Udall picked up at the foot of the light house tower, and

shipped to me, no less than five hundred and ninety-five victims. Twenty-

five species were included in the number, all of them being land birds,

very nearly half of which were Wood Warblers (Mniotiltidse). Among
these I found one female Palm Warbler. This is the first record for Long
Island of the western form, those included by Mr. GiraudJ and Mr.

Lawrence§ in their lists being undoubtedly the eastern form, hypochiysea .

AUk, V, Aoril
, 1888. p.182

1 Birds of Long Island, p. 59.

\
Ann. N. Y. Lyc. Nat. Hist., VIII, April, 1866. p. 284.



Dendroica palmarum inFSew ifork 'Ciiy.— ^’n individual of the Palm
Warbler was seen by the writer, September 2, 1896, in West 129th Street,

New York City, at the base of the prominence upon which stands the

Clsiremont Hotel. The bird is not only rare in this vicinity but the

record is an unusually early one. Three of the live recorded instances of

its occurrence are based on spring captures at Sing Sing (Fisher) and
Riverdale (Bicknell). The two previous fall records are. Fire Island

Light, L. I., Sept. 23, 1SS7 (Dutcher) and Red Bank, N. J„ Sept. 28, 1889
(Oberholser).— Frank M. Chapman, American Museum of Natural
History

, New York City.

!

<3, .,

Dendroica palmarum. Palm Warbler. — A male example in my
collection taken, near Holley, May 12, 1888, and other occurrences of this

Warbler in the county have been reported. Dr. Jonathan Dwight, Jr., of

New York, to whom I recently sent the specimen, seemed surprised that

my bird was palmarum, as he felt that D.p. hypockrysea was the form

which should be found here. However, all examples taken in this and

adjoining counties of western New York of which I know, seem refera-

ble to palmarum. Auk., XVI, ApTli, 1899 ,

1 93 &

^ WiM*
Dendroica palmarum. The Palm Warbler was common in the vicinity

of Brooklyn in the autumn of 1895. They were noted Sept. 25 to Oct. 7,

and several specimens were secured on and between these dates. In

habits, these warblers impressed me as being birds more strictly of the

open than D. palmarum hypockrysea. For example, I did not see them

in the woods at any time, while hypockrysea is found in such localities at

times. I found the Palm Warblers in open pasture fields, in hedges, in

isolated trees and on fence posts. Mr. William Dutcher mentions in

4 The Auk’, Vol. VI, p. 182, a specimen received from Fire Island Light.

Sept. 23, 1887. I do not find any other records of this western species

on Long Island.

Auk, XIX, April., 1902, p, If 9-
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May 30 to June y.

Red-poll Warbler. Not common.

E. A. Sterling, Brooklyn, Pa.

Auk, XIX, July, 1902, p.299.

PiCrA^ (r^ (rcsiP&l
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27 Dendroica palmarum. Palm Warbler.- Mentioned only in
ypothetic list. Mr. Miller calls it a not uncommon migrant at Peter-

boro.

Auii
’ - July, i9o: ;>

., p Zt>6

UUI u.

XU-A^Urrl .

Notes from Western New York.

Mauri c e G . 31 alee
,
Hanover ,

N . H

.

Dendroica palmarum .— One observed October 7, 1905, and one May

13, 1906, at Canandaigua, are the first Ontario County records.

Auk, 24, Apr. , 1907, p. 2-V- 0 •

a



A Winter Record for the Palm Warbler on Long Island, N. Y.

—

In the plains country south of Hicksville, on Dec. 13, 1914, the writers

saw an example of Dendroica palmarum palmarum (Gmelin), and were

enabled to examine it carefully through field glasses at a distance of only

a few paces. The bird was first flushed from a pile of brushwood over-

grown with brambles. Thence it flew into a cultivated field and skulked

among growing cabbage heads, but after being stalked by us for a few

minutes it returned to the thicket where we positively identified it.

Eaton’s ‘ Birds of New York ’ (1914) quotes no winter record of the

species in New York State, and Braislin's Long Island ‘ List ’ (1907) gives the

latest autumn record of this subspecies as October 10 (and on this date I

saw one at Forest Hills, L. I., 1914— C. LI. R.).— R. C. Murphy, Brooklyn

Institute Museum, and C. II. Rogers, American Museum of Natural

History, New York City.

n, Jrfu.. /
?/6jft,. 2. 30*



Auk, in, April, 1805, p./Si'.
Dendroica palmarum in, New Jersey. — Learning from Mr. Witmer

Stone’s ‘Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey’ that this

western race of the Palm Warbler has not been recorded from the region
covered by that work I desire to record my capture of an adult female
Dendroica palmarum at Red Bank, Monmouth County, New Jersey,
September 28, 1889. Several others were observed at close range and
the comparative absence of yellow remarked. — Harry C. Oberiiolser,
Washington, D. C.
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bfing successively taken, and the remaining seven hatched. I have
noUseemany evidence of a second brood being raised here after the
first, very few birds- of any kind doing this, on account of the
scarcity of insect-food after the dry season is advanced, or in July.

The first brood left the nest June 5; the second on the 16th,
which also consisted of six.

ON GEOGRAPHICAL VARIATION IN DENDRCECA PALMARUM.

BY ROBERT RIDGWAY.

A very remarkable variation in colors, accompanied by less

striking difference of size, from east to west, in this species, was
first brought to my notice by a casual examination of the specimens
contained in the National Museum, specimens from the Atlantic
States appearing at first sight to be very much brighter colored than
those from the Mississippi Valley, with somewhat different markings,
and also larger in size. Examples from the West Indies, where, in

part, the species passes the whiter, are, so far as seen, entirely re-

ferable to the western form, as are also those from Western and
Southern Florida. The circumstance that West-Indian specimens
are identical with those from the Mississippi Valley is conspicuously
in contrast with the case of D. dominica, in which the relationship

is Reversed, West-Indian specimens being identical with those from
the Atlantic States, while examples from the interior States agree
with those taken in Mexico and Honduras. The Jj . dominica, how-
ever, is resident in the southern portions of its range, while D.
palmarum is one of those species which pass mainly north of the
United States to breed.* Another fact in connection with the present
bird is the notable exception which it constitutes in the matter of
climatic variation to certain laws under this head, it being usual for

specimens from the Mississippi Valley to be, if any different, brighter
than those from corresponding latitudes on the Atlantic Coast.
The variation would therefore appear to be entirely with longitude,
so far as geographical considerations are concerned, and not to be
explained by any known climatic laws.

This is written with the most positive assurance that such a wide

* D. palmarum has not been recorded from any part of Mexico or Central
America.
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Bendro ioa p

.

hypo ohrvsea .

Concord, Mass.

1896. 5 "Girds scattered along shores of river behind Manse.

Apr. 14. Song a feeble, dry, chattering, trill, very unmusical, with

resemblance to song of S. socialls and D. ooronata . Call notes

tsip or tsup . Birds wagged tails incessantly. Motion first

down. then up as if pulled down by string and let go.

At Ball's Hill I afterwards heard a bird sing ture -

ture - turo-tree -tree -troe , very like Mourning Warblers and of

same pitch and quality but longer and feebler. Another bird

sang pit-a i t -p i t ^-p i t -nee -pee-pee .



0
a. Yellow Palm Warbler {Dendroica palmarum hypoc/irysea) .—On May

,
p.°' 7 . 1891, I shot a male specimen of this Warbler, the first one I have come

across here in ten years’ collecting.—Ernest D. Wintle, Montreal
,l&0 ” Canada. Auk, g 0(}t _ 18G1- p .

7
^7 &£e^a>

f f
'&~4U<LAy .

l8S5

75 ' Dendr0eCa Palmarum hYPochrysea. J shot at Godbout) May 3i>

Auk H t , ,

<?'yW
9^ July, 1886

. p. jv^t cr y

Prince Ndward Island,

Dendroica palmarum hypochrvsea Vt-r,^ 0
incubating female taken at TVnish is" the nnl” ,^

LM Warbler—An
bird’s occurrence. The locilifv j

^ evidence I have of this

with bushes and small larches.

" ^ Camp
’ cleared ground, growing up

_cs.uk X, Jap, 1893 . p.:

Newfoundland Notes. A Trip up the
Humber Liver, Aug. 10 - Sept. 24, 1899.

43. Dendroica palmarum hypochrysea. Yellow Palm Warbler.—
Seen abundantly in Hocks from September 8 on.

Louis H, Porter, New York City.

Auk, XVII, Jan., 1900, p ,fZ.

70



g*. Yellow Palm Warbler (Dendroica palmarum hypochrysea) —On May
^

7* i 89 x
> 1 shot a male specimen of this Warbler, the first one I have come

across here in ten years’ collecting.—Ernest D. Wintle, Montreal
,

®oV C«W«. Auk, 8, Oct. 1891. p. 3U

ml
5 ' DendrCECa paImarum hyp°chrysea

. <J shot at Godbouti May 2I)

*** J17, 1886. P. .jva;
' ~Y

Dwight, Suauasr Birds of
Prince Ndwarcl Island,

Dendroica palmarum hypochrysea Ytn™ p"
incubating female taken at Tiffnish is the onl 'H

Warbler.—An
bird’s occurrence. The locality wnVd F ^ 1^ ° f this

with bushes and small larches
P ’ gr°Und

’ * r°™S “P

^uk X, Jan, 1893 . p.13

Newfoundland Notes, A Trip up the
Humber l-.iver, Aug. 10 - Sept. 24, 1899.

43. Dendroica palmarum hypochrysea. Yellow Palm Warbler.—
Seen abundantly in flocks from September 8 on.

Louis H. Porter, New York City.

Auk, XVII, Jan., 1900, p.JZ.
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hi^i.

/m.
6

/l ' ^Y^YO^Ay ^

ibfass. {near Concord').

§) hyA# .

/I/i7S5. {near Cambridge).

1888

APR 18'
ajczi-

]Vt?. ol)s^^fiOAn-i<^ ^ i#"t ,
Wellesley, Mass.

,tyJL h> *• **»**$

S. W. Denton.

Birds of Bristol County, Mass.
F. W.Andros.

Dendroica palmarum hypochrysea Ridgw.
Yellow Palm Warbler. Migrant, common.

0.& O. XII. Sept. 1887 P.141

°CCUR1SENCK OP THE WESTERN VARIETY OP THE YELLOW ReD-

nf°M o
A

!

!Mr'KI

!

IN MassacHusKTT8 . - The first instance of the capture
Mr. Ridgway s interesting variety, Dendrceca palmarum hypochrysea, in

Massachusetts has recently come to light, a specimen having been ‘shot byMr Arthur Smith at Brookline, about the middle of October, 1878 . MrWilham Brewster has compared the bird with specimens in his collection,and although the bird is in autumnal plumage, he says it is very tvpical
o he form m ^n B™,

_

'

7 ?
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Arrivals ofMig'y Birds, Spring-1886,
Central Park, N. ~Y

.

City.A. G . Paine, Jr.

April 10, Dendroica palmarum hypochrysea,

(673a). Yellow Palm Warbler,

O.&O. XI, July. 1886. p. ;.09
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Dend.ro ica discolor.

Belmont

,

1378.

June 4.

June ( ?

)

June (

?

i

Mass. Nest & eggs.

i

Spent most of the time in the hilly pastures along Pros-

pect St., Belmont. The barberry bushes are in full bloom.

Hunted carefully and long for nests of D. discolor but although

the males were singing in many places I got only one nest -

near the lane at the farther end and on the south side.

Took D. discolor . two males, and one nest with 5 eggs.

Spent an hour or two first in the fields and woods at

the farther end of Prospect St. Pound the second nest of my

D. discolor within twenty yards of the first (taken June 4th)

It contained three eggs. Left it for more eggs.

Drove through Prospect St. stopping to take the Prairie

'fa^bler's nest found yesterday. It contained four eggs.
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I3end.ro ioa discolor

.

Concord,

1899.

June

.

lVXcXBS ,

Prairie V/arblers have bred in the Walden woods rather

numerously since this region was transformed by the great

fire three or four years ago. I heard two males singing there

this month, one the 23rd, the other on the 26th, both near

the Walden road.



A Third Record for the Prairie Warbler in Canada.— On September

5, 1905, while collecting on the east shore of Point Pelee, Essex County,

Ontario, I took a young male Prairie Warbler (Dendroica discolor). It

is now No. 314 in my collection. This is the third record for Canada, the

other two being taken at Toronto, Ont., in 1900.— N. B. Klugh, Mac-
donald Institute, Guelph, Ont. Alik, XXlll, 'I '

, /«*<<

Birds of Toronto, Canada,
by James K. Fleming,
Part II, Land Birds,

Aulv
, .’CXI 1/, Jan.

,
1 90V, p. g-y,

259. Dendroica discolor. Prairie Warbler.— Two records, May
10 and 11, 1900, both males, the first taken by Mr. J. Hughes Samuel, 1 the

other by Mr. J. H. Ames. 2

1 Auk, XVII, 1900, 391.
2 Auk, XVIII, 1901, 106.

Ci-rTtario-

.

The Prairie Warbler (Dendroica discolor) in Northern Ontario.— On

May 11 of this year, the writer, while paddling along the shore of Lake

Dor£, near Eganville, Renfrew County, Ontario, noticed in the alder

bushes, which then showed no sign of leafing out, a warbler that seemed

somewhat out of place there. On taking it, it proved to be a female D.

discolor, with which I am very familiar from Maryland. This is quite an

extension of the hitherto known range of this southern warbler. In the

‘Catalogue of Canadian Birds' by Macoun, there are only two records

given for Canada as a whole, both from Toronto, Ontario, both of May 11,

1900. Beside this, it has once been taken at Mt. Forest, Wellington

County, Ontario. The capture of this more southerly species at this place

and date was all the more remarkable, since the weather had so far been

highly unfavorable to migration, especially warbler migration. It had

been cold nearly every day in May. Of warblers I saw during the whole

day only one Myrtle (Dendroica coronata) and one Black and White War-

bler (Mniotilta varia). The specimen is now in my collection.— G. Eifrig,

Ottawa, Ont.

Ank 20, Oct-l®Q®»P» S/3&-33.



Birds of Hillsboro Oo. N.H. June 27, ’92
Arthur M. Farmer, Amosk_,u,g,N.H.

'Prairie Warbler, quite common.)

0.6 O Vol.17, Sept.1802 p.136
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._ /_., /<4 ^7J'uZ, B. Mass. 1885.

Pali Migration, Bristol County,Mass.
1885. Charles H. Andros.

Sept. 16; a single Prairie Warbler seen to-day.

O.&O. XI. Jan. 1883. p. A

Birds of Bristol County .Mass.
F.W.Andros.

Dendroid discolor (Vieill.), Prairie Warbler.

Summer resident, rare. Breeds.

O.&O. XII. Sept. 1887 p.141
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Sept. l(i; a single Prairie Warbler seen to-day.
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Birds of Bristol County.Mass.
F. W.Andros.

Dandrofc® dtoeotor (Vieill.), Prairie Warble.

Summer resident, rare. Breeds.

O.&O. XH.Sept. 1887 p.141
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Frffa- Linnaaan Boo, of H.Y, 88-8Q

Commenting upon this pa^,7r Mr. Dutcher said that Dendroica discolor

was a common bird on the north shore of Cong Island:

• - -- P. /



Descriptions of First PI' mage of Cer-

tain North Am, Bbs.Wm. Brewster.

33. Dendroeca discolor.

First plumage: male. Remiges, rectrices, etc., as in adult. Wing-

bands very rich buff
;
rest of upper parts, with sides of head, light cinna-

mon, becoming almost ashy on the forehead and rump, and tinged slightly

with yellowish-green on the back. Eyelids dirty white. Entire under

parts pale lemon-yellow, somewhat duller, and with a shade of ashy on

the breast and sides. From a specimen in my collection shot at Cam-

bridge, Mass., July 11, 1873. This bird has also two patches of bright

yellow on the breast.

Bull. N. O.O, 3, April, 1878. p.



Suwanee River,

Mar 20-Apr .1 ,1890.

Seen almost

rie“r^: t
--r^o^t^tKe r,s o,rr

er. Some individuals were seen low down, others

the tallest cypresses.
. . r

Canaveral, Banana Creek,

Florida, Mar. 7 to 15, IB90
. thickets bordering ctHZ

Very common throughout the o
, scrub which cov-

creeks and found to some ’
9 » »^ song in the

ers most of the higher ground of this regi
ana

early morning and during the
0f the northern

still. The song as a fh^jas identical to tha^
resem_

bird, but I heard several utter a
The birds seemed

bled that of the Black-throated Slue J^bler ^ ^ wereJ

to be scattered about singly an r
' to bear two males

settled on their breeding ground^ ^^^/tndeed to get a sight

in the same vicinity. It was 7

at any of them in the dense mangrove thickets.
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Dendroica discolor and Dendroica vigorsi in Eastern Massachusetts in
Winter.— January 2, 1909, I shot a Prairie Warbler at South Yarmouth,
Mass. The bird was on a dead pine that had fallen to the beach from the
sand bluffs and was probably in company with several Myrtle Warblers
that were in the vicinity. Unfortunately the bird was so badly mutilated
that I did not save it. Mr. F. H. Kennard was with me at the time, and
the next day in the same town saw at close range another bird of the same
species. This bird was among a mixed flock of Pine and Myrtle Warblers,
Red-breasted Nuthatches, Kinglets and Chickadees.

There were somewhere between 25 and 50 Pine Warblers in this flock, in
both adult and first winter plumage.— F. B. McKechnie, Ponkapog, Mass.

Auk 29 , Apr-1909 ,p. /?J-

Nesting of the Prairie Warbler at
Raleigh, N. C.

abler (Dendroica discolor) is

Raleigh, but the nest is by
find as the birds seem to

ilding, quite a long way from
n when the nest is found it is

Eterwards, so sets don’t get

it looks as if they ought,

the Prairie Warbler delights

es covered with bushes and

g its nest in one of these at a

lie to twelve feet from the

,lly about three or four feet

t building about the first of

e fresh sets from the middle

y, some pairs being later than

y. The nest is a beautiful

y being largely composed of

rabbit tobacco, a kind of gray-leaved, wild ever-

lasting very much used by birds in nest build-

ing, and is lined with soft materials.

Unlike some localities where this bird nests

mainly in pine saplings, here sweet gums are

the preference, with elm about next best,

nests being only found very occasionally in

pines, although pine saplings about the right

size are usually more abundant in the locali-

ties frequented by this bird than any other

tree.

The set is usually four, sometimes three, and
if one set is taken another nest will he built

and another set laid, but the second nest is

usually harder to find than the first, and that

is hard enough. C. S. Brimley.
Raleigh, N. C.

15. Nov, 1890. p,l£



Nesting of the Prairie Warbler at
Raleigh, N. C.

The Prairie Warbler (Demlroica discolor) is

fairly common at Raleigh, but the nest is by
no means easy to find as the birds seem to

wander, while building, quite a long way from
the nest, and even when the nest is found it is

often deserted afterwards, so sets don’t get

taken as often as it looks as if they ought.

In this locality the Prairie Warbler delights

in sunny hillsides covered with bushes and
saplings, building its nest in one of these at a

height of from one to twelve feet from the

ground, hut usually about three or four feet

high. They start building' about the first of

May and w ill have fresh sets from the middle
to the end of May, some pairs being later than
others, apparently. The nest is a beautiful

structure, usually being largely composed of

rabbit tobacco, a kind of gray-leaved, wild ever-

lasting very much used by birds in nest build-

ing, and is lined with soft materials.

Unlike some localities where this bird nests

mainly in pine saplings, here sweet gums are

the preference, with elm about next best,

nests being only found very occasionally in

pines, although pine saplings about the right

size are usually more abundant in the locali-

ties frequented by this bird than any other

tree.

The set is usually four, sometimes three, and
if one set is taken another nest will be built

and another set laid, but the second nest is

usually harder to find than the first, and that

is hard enough. C. S. Brimley.
Raleigh, -N . C.

15. Nov, 1890
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smaller and having the ground color above buffy-brown rather than

gravish-brown. All the lighter areas of the plumage (including crissum,

under wing-coverts and lining of wings) suffused with pinkish buff.

Dimensions (average of eight adults): wing, 3.04; tail, 2.46; tarsus,

0.79; culmen, 0.46; bill from nostril, 0.31 inch.

Habitat. Salem, Oregon.

NESTING OF THE PRAIRIE WARBLER. {DEN-
DROICA DISCOLOR) IN THE VICINITY

OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

BY ELLIOTT BAIRD COUES.

Although common throughout the District of Columbia, this

beautiful little bird nests more abundantly in certain suitable

localities than in others. One of these breeding-places was dis-

covered by my friend, Mr. T. W. Richards, and myself last

spring, and I have pleasure in laying before the readers of ‘The

Auk’ the results of our joint observations.

The locality is along the Potomac River, on the Virginia side,

about seven miles from the city, among some small hills from

which all the large trees have been cut away, and which are

now grown up to a thick scrub of hickory, dogwood, and

laurel {Kalmia latifolia), with here and there a few young

pines and cedars. Here were found breeding within a small

area an astonishing number of the birds, perhaps more than fifty

pairs. On reaching the place, they could be heard singing on

all sides, sometimes several at the same moment. Among them

were a few Yellow-breasted Chats {letaria virens), but our

whole attention was directed to the Warblers. On our first

visit, May 23 , we found one nest
;
but on two subsequent visits,

a week later, many more than we cared to take were easily

found, witli full sets of eggs. They were so numerous and so

readily discovered that to take all we desired was simply a mat-

ter of walking about in the bushes. The nests were only a few

feet from the ground, and were placed preferably in the hickory

and dogwood bushes. Only three nests were found in the young

pines, and one in a cedar bush. During the heat of the day the
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DENDROICA DISCOLOR.

Prairie Warbler.

This dainty little warbler was heard for tire

first time in ’86 on April 12th, for be it known

the curious “breezy” note of this bird may be

heard for days before the vocalist is seen, unless

especial attention is given to the game of hide

and seek. It loves the scrub and second growth,

and I never found them as plenty as in the small

growth which followed a burnt tract of woodland

in Blount County. Every clump of bushes con-

tained one of these birds, and their curious song

—if it can be called such—was heard on every

hand. I hope I may be pardoned when I affirm

that these warblers remind me of some insects.

They are heard at best on sunny days and in sun-

ny spots, while their notes resemble the buzzing

of some large locust. None of these birds are

found in the swamps or the evergreen growth

of the mountains. Sunshine and heat seem to be

necessarv to their vitality. As may be assumed,

from the' habits of the bird its nest is one of the

“finds” of red letter days of collectors.

During the third week in May 1 observed a

pair of these warblers frequenting a patch of

wild rose and thorn bushes, and when a little

later I heard the male singing from a red maple

which grew in the center of the thicket, I felt

sure his mate was engaged in incubation, so ac-

cordingly I proceeded to search for the nest. My

first skirmish with a refractory thorn bush be-

trayed my hostile design, and the male hushed

his vocal efforts and darted to cover. My pro-

cedure was slow if not sure, but the nest was

found snugly placed at the intersection of several

|

branches of a wild rose bush. It was exceedingly

j

pretty and substantial, and the four eggs which

I
it contained were to my eye very beautiful, be

ing spotted with two distinct shades of brown

and purple. They were oval in shape, being

pointed at one end, save one which was equally

blunt at both. As I reached the outer edge of

the thicket on my return, the male flew to his

former perch and resumed his song. Save for

the appearance of my clothing, nothing would

indicate the tragedy 1 had just enacted.

XA Mr*, /m./. /«

Prairie Warbler, (Dendroeca discolor,)

May 13, while pushing through a lot of

scrubby, young oaks, discovered a small
neatly made nest, containing four eggs, in

an oak sprout, about three feet from the
ground. Stepping back two or three

yards, I waited a few minutes when a

small bird, which I recognized as the

Prairie Warbler, flew to the nest and set-

tled down until nothing but its bill and
the tip of its tail were to be seen. On
my approaching it flew a short distance,

uttering the single note teep, at short in-

tervals, It flew about among the bushes
picking at insects, until I moved off, when
it returned to the nest. Very much
pleased with my find, I left the nest until

the following day, when, as it still con-

tained but four eggs, I secured it and
found the eggs to be quite fresh. During
the next week, I discovered eight more
nests, from each of which I obtained a set,

and noticed several birds who acted as

though they had nests in the vicinity, but
I was unable to find them. The nests

were beautifully woven structures, com-
posed of fine plant libers and cottony sub-

stances outside, and lined with downy
'

feathers and horse-hair : they were placed
from two to seven feet from the ground in

a variety of positions—three being in

young pines, one in a maple sprout, an-
other in a huckleberry bush, the sixth in a
blackberry bush, etc., and as many were
found in elevated situations, as in the low-
lands, but scrubby, lightly timbered sites

were always chosen. The eggs were about

the size of those of the Blue Yellow-back,

( Panda americana,) but were more oval

in form, and marked with darker spots.

One set contained three eggs : three had

five eggs each : and the other five were

each composed of four eggs.

JJllCr jjMnvr , Vhs.

Q.&O, IX. Dee. 1884.p./yv-/^ 6 T



Nesting of the Prairie Warbler in

Fairfax Co., Va.

'I’ll e northeastern part of Virginia, where I

spent the season of 1884, two weeks in 1887,

and three weeks in 1888, may well be termed
the home of the Prairie Warbler (Dendroica
discolor). I believe this species cannot be
found in greater abundance, during the breed-

ing season, in any other part of the country.

The place where the following notes were
taken is in Centreville Township, Fairfax

County, about twenty-five miles west of Wash-
ington, D. C.

The country just at this point is hilly, and
each of the numerous hollows and ravines lias

its “branch,” which flows either into the
Popeshead or into Bull Run; the latter stream
drains that part of the county. The land
seems to be of little value; fields not under
cultivation are, in a few years, covered with a
dense growth of worthless pines. In other
places, where the hard wood has been cut off,

but which have not been grubbed over, a thick

deciduous growth of sprouts, suckers and
vines springs up. The Prairie Warbler is

found equally as plentiful among the second
growth as in the pines, but it is much easier

to find the nests among the latter. In the
scrub an oak, maple or alder sprout is usually
selected, and when the birds start building,

the leaves are small and do not conceal the
stem and branches; at this time the nest is

not difficult to find. But the foliage grows
rapidly, and often by the time the eggs are
laid the spreading leaves so completely cover
and conceal the nest that one must part them
to see it.

My acquaintance with this warbler began
May 13, 1884, when, as I was passing through
a large tract of second growth, a bird left its

nest almost at my side. Finding the contents
were four eggs, I moved back a short distance,

and on the return of the bird a few moments
later its identity was established.

This nest was in the most peculiar position
of any found since; a small dead branch had

in some way lodged in the top of an oak sprout,
three leet from the ground; two prongs on
one end of it were in an upright position, and
between these the birds had built their nest.

To take it I had only to lift the dead branch
from its position.

Within an hour after the discovery of the
first nest two more were found, and during
the following week the number was increased
to eleven, from nine of which sets of eggs
were taken.

In 1887, I returned to the locality, mainly
for the purpose of collecting a series of these
eggs, and was successful beyond my greatest
expectations.

From my arrival, on May 13th, to the 26tli,

I was in the field almost constantly while there
was daylight; the result, twenty-four nests
with eggs, was gratifying. Six nests were
found the first day, and during the balance of
my stay twenty-nine more were discovered;
all were new; but eleven, for unknown reasons,
were deserted after their completion.
When I visited the place again last season

(1888), I intended to pay but little attention to

this species, but to look up other rarer ones
known to breed there. However, meeting
with such poor success, I was tempted con-
tinually into the old fields and scrubby places,
where the Prairie Warbler could be found,
and the number of nests of this species dis-

covered exceeded that of the previous year.

Between May 9th and 30tli, thirty-nine new
nests were found, of which twenty-two yielded
sets of eggs. The Crows, Blue Jays, and
black snakes were probably to blame for the
absence of eggs in many of the other nests.

That this species usually builds a second nest
when their first is destroyed, I am quite satis-

fied. Near the end of May, nests were noticed
in different stages of erection close to the
sites of others that had been taken from ten
days to two weeks earlier. It pleased me to

note this fact, as it assured me that no serious
harm had been done to the birds by taking
their first nest.

The record of the height of eighty-three
nests shows that the highest was seven feet,

the lowest two feet and the average four feet.

Of this number forty-two were on pines or
cedars (very few on cedars), the remainder
being placed on deciduous trees, bushes or
vines.

When the birds select a pine they seldom
place the nest on a branch, but generally at-

tach it to the stem, resting its base on one or
more twigs growing out horizontally or at an

ORNITHOLOGIST [Vol. 14—No. 6

upward angle from the stem, and usually

build it near the top of the tree.

Five days is the time required to build the

nest, and generally the first egg is deposited on

the sixth day. A nest found on May 9tli, last

season, must have been begun on the previous

day as there was only a small portion of the

base in position. On the 11th it was almost

complete; two days later it was ready for oc-

cupancy but was still empty, lho lust egg

was laid on the 14tli, and on the 17th the full

complement of four had been deposited.

These were taken the following day.

I made it a rule not to disturb the nest until

the day after the last egg was laid, where it

was possible to do so, and in this way insured

the completeness of the set. As but few of

the nests were at a greater distance than a

mile from the farm-house whero I stopped,

they were visited almost every day from their

1 discovery to the time when they were taken,

and by this means all the eggs obtained wore,

with few exceptions, quite fresh and easily

prepared for the cabinet.

Four is the usual number of eggs in a set,

though five does not seem to be an unusual

number some seasons. Three of the sets taken

in 1884 were composed of five and one of three

;

in 1887 and 1888 one set of five and three sets

of three each were taken each season. The

nests from which the sets of three were ob-

tained were at too great a distance from my

stopping place to be left for a second examina-

tion, and were taken at the time of their dis-

covery; with the exception of one set all of

these were fresh. It is probable that some of

these were incomplete. A few of the birds

may have deposited their full clutches by May

12th, but the height of the breeding season is

from the 18th to the 22d, when more complete-

sets of fresh eggs are found than at any earlier

or later date. I have seen the young, just

from the nest, on June 4th.

It is more profitable for the collector to

look only for the nests when following this

species, and I soon learned that more nests

could be found by this mode of procedure

than by watching the birds. Only three or

four of the number I found were discovered

by noting the actions of the birds.

The actions of the female when it returns,

after the nest has been taken, cannot but affect

the heart of the most unfeeling. Fluttering

from branch to branch it approaches and gets

as close as possible to the site of the nest.

Failing to see its home it seems to conclude

that it is suffering from an optical delusion, so

15S9. [
Breeding of the ]

Prairie Warbler in New Hampshire. By

F. H. Herrick. Ibid., No. 31, p. 309. Sci*9H0«, YoT.II

it flies directly into the space where the nest

should be, and hovers there, turning its head

from side to side, apparently bewildered. All

the while it utters only a single note at short

intervals. An uncomfortable feeling of shame

at having robbed the helpless little creature

would never allow me to remain long enough

to see when the bird became convinced that

the nest had actually disappeared.

If taken when fresh the eggs are of a deli-

cate pink color before being blown, as is usual

with small eggs having a white shell. This

generally fades to a dead white when the con-

tents are removed, though sometimes a shade

of cream color remains. In a few sets a faint

shade of green is noticeable.

The markings are too varied for me to at-

tempt to describe them; while some sets are

finely dotted about the larger ends others are

spotted and blotched over their whole surface.

The nests are trim little structures, deeply

cupped, and their brims are invariably con-

tracted more or less. So deep are they that

when the bird is sitting only the tips of its

bill and tail extend above the brim. The

composition is of soft, fibrous, vegetable sub-

stances, usually lined with hair; often the

lining is wholly of line grasses, and sometimes

a quantity of hair moss is found in it.

This species and the Cardinal, Yellow-

breasted Chat, Towhoe, Ovenbird, and Field

Sparrow seem to be the most abundant of tlie

birds in that locality throughout the breeding

SGfLSOH* IlciTVy A. JCLUYlXSO'fl •

Manayunk, Pliila. O A O. XIV. June. 1889 p.85-8d





Eastern Massachusetts.
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Se iurus aurocanillus .

Whitefield, N.H.

1397. This morning in the woods N.E. of the house, as I was

July 10. walking about, a bird suddenly flew up from under my very

feet. I stooped down and found an Oven Bird's nest with four

eggs. The nest was in a small clearing and was built of dead

leaves, twigs, grasses and fine rootlets. The end of a dead

Fir branch formed the framework of the top, and I never saw a

more perfect protection than this offered, interwoven as it

was with the various materials that the birds had used in the

construction of the nest. The two birds flew about me, scold-

ing a good deal. I had a fine opportunity to observe them,

and to see the coloration of the top of the head.

July 12. This morning I visited my Oven Bird's nest. I approached

cautiously to within about six feet. The bird was sitting on

the nest and I watched it for some time. It was looking up at

me all the time I was there, but I didn't disturb it.

July 16. This afternoon I again visited my Oven Birds. They were

away from the nest, and I peeped in. There were three young

ones, the fourth egg had gone. They must have hatched shortly

after my first visit, for the three young birds together pret-

tily nearly filled the nest.

July 19. I visited the Oven Birds this morning. The three young

ones crowded the nest and they were well feathered.



Se iurus aurocanillus

?/hitefield, H.II.

1397. This afternoon I paid another call on my Oven Birds.

July 23. One of the old Birds began to chirp as I approached the spot.

It was, however, some 40 or 50 feet from the nest, and I soon

found out the reason. Y/hen I went to the nest, I found that

the young had left it and they were without doubt near the

spot where the old one was chirping. The nest was clean and

untouched. I was surprised to find the interior of the nest

so absolutely clean. The birds were good house -keepers. So

the eggs were hatched and the young gone between the 10th and

the 23rd. Prom the appearance of the young birds on the 16th,

I judge that they must have hatched very soon after the 10th

when I saw the eggs. The period from hatching to leaving the

nest could not have been more than from ten to twelve days.

The Oven Birds have been singing in great abundance during1

the first half of July, but since then to the present writing

July 24th, I have heard hardly a bird.

W A L T E R DEANE.

i



Se iurus aurocapillus

Peterborough, New Hampshire.

1SS3 . Common in mixed woods and white pine groves. In full

July 5
to song up to July 30th (July 11*, 19*, 20j^ 24* , 25*, 29,*, 30.x).

Aug .15.

Concord, Mass .
Plight song.

1899. Ovenbirds were rising and singing over the woods in all

May 21. directions as I crossed Benson* s field shortly after sunset.

One continued his song during the whole of his descent al-

though he shot down along a steep incline and at tremendous

'speed. How can a bird emit loud vocal sounds under such con-

ditions? One would suppose that if he merely opened his

mouth his breath would be driven down his throat.

:



ji irds of Magdalsn islands.

Dr. B.B. Bishop.

54. Seiurus aurocapillus. Ovenbird.—Tolerably common on Grind-

stone, where one was seen by Mr. Robbins, and others heard singing on

various occasions by us both.

Auk, VI. April, 1889. p. 149

D'wigfc 1
'

prince

Birds^

Edward Island.

Seiurus aurocapillus. Ovenbird.— One was noted at Tignish, and a

number at Souris in the hard-wood timber. It is doubtless fairly common
in suitable localities.

Auk X, Jan, 1893. p.13

Last DatesMigratory Birds obsi rved'oy

B. D. Wmtle,Falll885, Montreal, Can.

d’tjvi. 12; Golden-crowned Thrush,

o.&o. XI. Mar. 1886. p. V-y

Bummer Birds of Budbur
_ I

A. H.Alb©rarer.

674. Golden-crowned Thrush,
common. Breeds.

& 9s MS@1 1Q9Q

T

4'dJ.

168. Siurus auricapillus. Shot June 9 , l884 .

- ///s.a-v’

Auk, I, Jtzly, 1884. p. •UfA,

Summer Bds. Restigouche Valley, N.B,
July, ’88. J. Brittain and P, Cox, Jr.

Seiurus aurocapillus. Ovenbird.—

Q

uite common.

Auk, VI. April, 1889. p.ns

Birds of Upper St, John.
Batcb.old.er.

24. Siurus auricapillus
(Linn .) Swains . Golden-crowned Thrush

-Rather common at Fort Fairfield. At Grand Falls it was seen only in
the hard woods, where it was not common.

Bull, N, 0.0, 7, April, 1862, p.llO

Birds, Haute Island, Bay of Fundy, July

26, 1887. W. Ii. Bishop, Kentyille, M . to.

Golden-crowned Thrush (Oven Bird), Siurus

auricapillus
;
common.

O.&O. XII. Sept. 1887 p. 146

, Ont,

P-88
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Birds of Toronto, Canada,
by James K. Fleming,
Part II, Land Birds,

AuL
, XXIV, Jail., 1907, p.£^,

260. Seiurus aurocapillus. Oven-bird,— Abundant migrant, May

4 to 20; September 10 to 21; rare summer resident; breeds.



SummerKesldents on Southwest
Ooaat of Maine, T.H, Montgomery, Jr.

674. Ovenbird. Common at Boothbay.

Mot, 1390. p,i&a



Oven bird, a few noticed.

O.&O Vol.17, Sept. 1802 p.130

Bir<’ s Ob-. at Bridgewater, N.H.

Jnlyl2-B«pt. 4, 1883. F.H. Allen

Seiurus aurocapillus.—Common.

Auk, VI. Jan.. 1880. p. 77

fol



Bds. Obs. in Franconia, N.H. June 11-21

’80, and June4-Aug. I, ’87, W. Faxon

68. Seiurus aurocapillus. Oven-bird.—Common.

Auk, V. April, 1888. P-163

oircsuosvd. near Holdernees W vrJnne 4-la, B5, a»44-l,,
e

-8aTw.S,

54- Seiurus aurocapillus. OvEN-BiRD._Common,

Auk
- v. April, 1888. p.iso

Bird* 0b«. at Moultonboro, N. H.
.July 21 -Aug. h, 1333. F.H. Allen

Seiurus aurocapillus.—Quite common.

Auk,VI. Jan., 1889. p. 78

B 1 s . Obs. at Franconia and Bethlahem
N.H. July- Augnet, 1874. J, A. Allen

40 . Seiurus aurocapillus. Common.

Auk, V. April, 1888. p.164
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Summer EJa.M!'. Mansfield, Vt.
67. Seiurus aurocapillus. Ovenbird.— Perhaps the commonest and

most conspicuous bird in the open maple woods on the lower slopes;

does not range much above 2000 feet. Several nests were found on the

very edge of the mountain road.

by Arthur H. How: Atlk
> SiVIII, Oct., 1901, p.844.
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Bda. Obs. near Graylock Mt. Berkshire
Co. Maes. June28-Julyl6, W. Faxon

59. Seiurus aurocapillus. Golden-ckowned Thrush. — Common.
Found nearl y to the summit of Gray lock.

A«k, Yl. April, 1889. p.lc-3

Bds Obs. near Sheffield, Berkshire

Qy, Mass. June 17-20. ’88. W. Faxon

62. Seiurus aurocapillus. Golden-crowned Thrush. — Common
wherever there are woods.

Auk,VI. Ja*., 1889. p.4Q
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Birds of Bristol County ,
Mass.

F.W.Aadroa.

Seiurus aurocapillus (Cinn.), Ovenbird. Sum-

mer resident, common. Breeds.

O.&O. XII. Sent. 1887 p.I41

Birds Known to Pass Breeding Season
nr. Winchendon, Maas. Wm, Brewster

68. Seiurus aurocapillus.

Auk, V, Oct,, 1888. p.389
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Connecticut, June, 1893,
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Have found several nests of the Golden -

crowned Thrush and noticed remarkable

variations in the markings of their eggs.

—

Chas. Edw. Prior ,
Jewett City, Conn.

0.&0. Vlll. Sept. 1883. p.7 /



•Birds Tioga Go* K»Y, AIdea Luring

115. Golden-crowned Thrush. Not common.

Seems to desire the dense woods and under-

brush.

Oa &Q,m 3to«.18©0, P.82
0

Arrivals ofMig'y Bird#, Spring-1880,
Central Park, N. Y. City.A. Q . Paine, Jr.

|

May 5, Seiurus aurocapillus, (674). Oven-bird.

O.&o. XI. July.1886.

p

.109

Birds of the Adirondack. Region.

Siurus auricapillus (Linn.') Swains. Oven-bird. — Common

summer resident.

Buii, N.O.O, Q.Oot, 1881, p,22’
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Descriptions of First PI” raagra of Cer-
tain NortR Am, Bbs. Wa Brewster.

35. Siurus auricapillus.

“First plumage. Remiges, reetrices, etc., as in the adult. Rest of

upper parts dull fulvous-brown ; the crown without stripes, all the leathers

very indistinctly darker centrally
;
lower parts paler, more huffy, fulvous,

growing gradually white toward the crissum, the buffy portions (breast

and sides), with very fine indistinct streaks of dusky. From a specimen

in my collection obtained near Washington.”— R. R.

Buli. N.O.O. 3 t April, 1878. p. 60 .

700. Odd Bird Song's. By S. Frank Aaron. Ibid., p. 28.— Relates

to Golden-crowned Thrush, Black-throated Green Warbler, and Maryland

Yellow-throat. 0, & o. voi tvm l
1258. The Golden-crowned Accentor

.

By J. II. Langille. Ibid., No.

4, Jan. 22, p. So.—On the flight song of Seiurus aurocafiillus.

Ametima Field, XXVII
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We st Tov/nsend, Ashby, Ht. watati c Very common through

out the region, ranging to the top of Hi Watatic; in full song dur-

“î Var*
ing our stay. We heard the fehbl song frequently at all hours o

the day; often during the hottest hours. It seemed to be given

almost as often while the bird was sitting on the ground as on

7mg. Its merits have been greatly exaggerated by writers.
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Song of the Golden-crowned Thrush.

(Siurus auricapillws.)
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The Singing of Birds. E.P.BicknelL

nit. Moitms gibus, in Forest and Stream.

The song of this species 1ms been but little de-

scribed by writers; in fact it is only within the

last few years that mention has been made of its

best musical efforts. The common, loud clanking

notes so often heard, have been listened to by all

collectors, but a superior strain, only occasionally

uttered apparently, lias been listened to by but

few intelligently. I think it safe to say that no

bird among us which is so well known has eluded

the describers of bird songs as this one has done.

I listened to the true song of the Oven Bird in 1880

for the first time, and before I had read of its dis-

covery by any writer. The first burst of melody
reached me in a dense piece of low woods filled

with underbrush, in Montcalm county, in May,
and the delightful notes were surprising and
doubly pleasing to me in such a location. To de-

scribe the notes would be next to impossible. It

is more difficult than the songs of the Warbling
Vireo and Tanager, and with more dash and har-

mony if it is possible. At first on hearing- the

notes the idea presented itself that a species new
to me was singing, and my extreme care in reach-

ing the glade in hopes of a shot was what secured

me a chance of witnessing a most singular per-

formance. Carefully crawling through the almost

impenetrable growth of small saplings and brush,

I came at last to a partial clearing over which a

bird, apparently in the highest transports of joy,

was fluttering in irregular flight. It is not sur-

prising that I failed to recognize the bird in its

decidedly unusual performance, for there was not

one point in which it resembled itself in ordinary

habits, and the specimen would have been shot at

once in my eagerness to add a new bird to my
collection had I not observed another bird, un-

doubtedly its mate, perched on the ground near,

and which appeared to be a Golden-crowned
Thrush and the centre of attraction to the delight-

ful warbler overhead. Never had I hoard the

song before, and never have I witnessed such a

scene. This was indeed making love with a spirit

which I had never witnessed among our birds be-

fore. The song was almost continuous, and with
an occasional interruption to the new song by the

common chattering notes so well known and de-

scribed by Cones as a “harsh crescendo,” the

notes were all of the most melodious description.

The energetic unconscious fellow was meanwhile
constantly flying about above his inamorata, de-

sciibing every form of flight except that of regu-

Siurus auricapillus. Oven-bird.

Toward the end of June the song of this bird, which has been
so constantly accentuated through our woodland for two months,
becomes less frequent, and though heard into July, comparatively
few individuals sing through the month. In some seasons I have
missed it after the first week, but in others have heard it with
some regularity through the second week, witli rarely a chance
song in the week following

; July 23 is my latest date.

The second song-period occurs in August, and is transient and
irregular; with varying seasons shifting a little to either side of
the middle of the month. Rarely it continues imperfectly into

September. August 9 and September 5 constitute extreme
boundary dates, but at neither limit were the songs perfect. As
if the power of song was gradually regained at the maturity of
the new plumage, the time of silence which follows the breeding
season, accompanying the moult, is finally interrupted, not with

a sudden recommencement of song, but gradually with the

cessation of feather-growth. About the middle of August a few
notes suggestive of their song may now and then be heard about

woody tracts where for weeks the birds have conducted them-
selves with silence and seclusion. These preliminary notes are

hesitating and faintly uttei-ed. On succeeding days they become
louder and more extended, suggesting the beginning of the true

song, but there is an uncertainty about their delivery which
seems to betray either inability or lack of confidence. Later, a

sudden bold effort may be made, when the bird follows the

successively higher notes of its true song until a point is attained

beyond which it seems incapable of proceeding, and abruptly

discontinues. But after a brief season of such efforts and failures

the true song is attained. Though the apparent inability of the

bird to sing may result from lack of vigor after the moult, the

manner in which song is regained suggests vocal disability as a

not improbable cause of the preceding and succeeding silence.

In the supplementary song-period, song is to be heard only for a

few days and in the early morning hours, and seems never to

reach the precision and vigor of the true spring soug.

The ordinary song of the Oven-bird, but for its inseparable

association with the quiet recesses of summer woods, would cer-

Itainly seem to us monotonous and commonplace
; and the bird’s

persistent reiteration of this plain song might well lead us to

believe that it had no higher vocal capability. But it is now well

1 known that, on occasions, as if sudden emotion carried it beyond
the restrictions that ordinarily beset its expression, it bursts forth

witli a wild outpouring of intricate and melodious song, proving
itself the superior vocalist of the trio of pseudo-Thrushes of which
it is so unassuming a member. This song is produced on the

wing, oftenest when the spell of evening is coming over the

I woods. Sometimes it may be heard as an outburst of vesper

|
melody carried above the foliage of the shadowy forest and

Idescending and dying away with the waning twilight.

if/
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lax sailing; first dasliiDg through space to the edge

of the glade, which was probably twenty feet

across
;
then rising to the tops of the bushes, he

would half flutter, half fall towards his prospect-

ive mate. On a sudden he would flutter directly

upward as we often see the English Sparrow or

House Wren do, and reaching a height of twenty

feet or more, dash about the clearing in varying

circles, ever tending in his flight toward the object

of his extravagant attention. She in the mean-

while sat silent and evidently interested in the per-

formance. Suddenly the male dropped beside

her, and alternately clashing and wheeling about,

but continually on the move and always revolv-

ing about her, gave evidence of bis adoration by a

series of hops, dignified stmts, droopings of the

head and tail, elevation of the wings and crest,

which would have done credit to both the Turkey
and the Ruffed Grouse. While on the ground the

song was kept up witli the usual vigor, but the

interruption by the coarser, common notes was
more frequent and the bird stopped in its struts

in order to utter the notes which apparently

caused him more effort than did the more beauti-

ful song. The appearance of a third party on the

scene, probably also a lover, caused the first per-

former to dash into the brush much to my dis-

appointment.

That the love-song is not common is evident to

all, and the very fact of Us having remained so

long unknown is proof of its rarity. After my
first experience I watched continually for the

beautiful song, but did uot hear it until the follow-

ing year, although the woods were filled with the

common notes. The following Spring, while sit-

ting at the roots of a gigantic elm, a female of

this species fluttered near, carrying material in

her beak, evidently intended for nest construction.

While watching her, the male suddenly made his

appearance, and the scene of the previous year

and with, I think, superior musical performance,

was cuacted in my presence. However, in this

instance the male rarely descended to the ground,

evidently being fully mated and not considering

it necessary to strut about after securing his part-

ner to the extent of nest construction being in

progress. Since that time I have never heard the

song, although a thousand chatters have reached

Bty cars. Q.&O. X. ./?/-/£)[

Mr. A. W. Butler, Corresponding-Secretary of

the Brookville Society of Natural History, In-

ti iarntpiiends us a circular calling a meeting at In-

dianapolis'toa.Dcccnibcr .89tli, at which a state-

ment of the preseWM^mdition of each branch of

Science that is beAngsEM-iqj within the borders

of the State, 1^45” be given, for'tkejmrposo of in-

teresting the people in the proposed State

Acadenay of Science. Mr. Butler is to pre§e«ta
paper on Ornithology.
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The Singing of Birds. E.P.Bickneli.

Siurus auricapillus. Oven-bird.

Toward the end of June the song of this bird, which has been

so constantly accentuated through our woodland for two months,

becomes less frequent, and though heard into July, comparatively

few individuals sing through the month. In some seasons I have

missed it after the first week, but in others have heard it with

some regularity through the second week, with rarely a chance

i song in the week following; July 33 is my latest date.

The second song-period occurs in August, and is transient and

irregular; with varying seasons shifting a little to either side of

the middle of the month. Rarely it continues imperfectly into

September. August 9 and September 5 constitute extreme

boundary dates, but at neither limit were the songs perfect. As
if the power of song was gradually regained at the maturity of

the new plumage, the time of silence which follows the breeding

season, accompanying the moult, is finally interrupted, not with

sudden recommencement of song, but gradually with the

cessation of feather-growth. About the middle of August a few

notes suggestive of their song may now and then be heard about
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A Series of Eggs of the Oven-bird.

The eggs of the Oven-bird, or Golden-

crowned Thrush (Seiurus aurocapillus) vary

very much in their coloration and size.

Set I. June 18, 1883. Nazareth, Penn.

Nest on ground, near fork of tree in patch of

moss; covered over. Four eggs, fresh. White,

speckled and spotted with hazel and lilac-

gray. The markings form wreaths around the

larger ends, although there are a few specks

over the remainder of the surface. This is

the typical style of markings of egg's of this

species, and in describing the sets below it

will not be referred to, as it will be understood

to be the case in each set, unless specially

mentioned to the contrary. ,74x.G0; ,75x.61;

.70 x .03; .74 x .60.

Set II. May 25, 1870. Pelham, N. Y. Nest

of dry grasses, vegetable fibre, leaves, leaf

stems, and lined with the same material, but

finer; roofed over, with entrance in front.

Diameter, outside six inches, inside three

inches; depth, outside four and a half inches,

inside two and a quarter inches. On the

ground, close to a bush. (I give a detailed

description of this nest as it serves to describe

all the others in a general way.) Five eggs,

incubation begun. White, speckled with

hazel and lilac-gray. The markings are dis_

persed all over the surface, and, although

somewhat heavier at the larger ends, are not

wreathed as usual. ,83x.G5; .83x.05;

.82 x .06; .83 x .64-; ,84x.60. This set also

contains a Cowbird’s egg.

Set III. June 0, 1883. Ilyde Park, Out.

Nest of leaves, grass, bark, etc.., among bushes,

on the ground. Three eggs, incubation com-
menced. White, speckled with chestnut and
lilac-gray: ,82x.G2; ,79x.01; ,79x.5S. One
Cowbird’s egg with this sot.

Set IY. May 11, 1880. Weaverville, N. C.

Nest under bunch of sage grass. Composed
of leaves, grasses, fibres, etc. Four eggs,

fresh. White, finely speckled with chestnut
and lilac-gray: .7Gx.5S; ,78x,57; .74x.50;

.74 x .59.

Set Y. May 29, 1886. Wellesley, Mass.

Nest on ground; composed of strips of thin

bark and leaves, and lined with fine rootlets.

Three eggs, fresh. White, sprinkled and
speckled with hazel and lilac-gray. One of

the eggs has spots of vinaceous. .74x.57;

.75 x .59; .77 x .61.

Set VI. June 3, 1880. Norwich, Conn.
Leafy, embryotic nest, partly domed. Three
eggs, fresh. White, heavily and showily
marked with hazel and lilac-gray spots. (This

set was collected by the celebrated oolftgist

“ J. M. W.,” (Mr. C. L, Jiawson), and proves

that lie can collect handsome Warbler’s eggs

as well as those of bis beloved Buteos,):

. 83 x . 03
;
,83x.63; ,88x.61.

Set VII. May 28, 1887. Detroit, Minn.

Nest of leaves, grasses and fibres, on the

ground, by a log, at edge of a larch swamp, in

heavy woods. Five eggs, incubation begun.

White, heavily speckled and spotted with
chestnut and lilac-gray. The markings are

much heavier at the larger ends, but do not
form wreaths: ,79x.Gl; ,73x.G0; ,74x.61;

.71x .00; .74 x.58.

Set VIII. May 11, 1889. Weaverville, N. C.

Nest in end of large pine log. Five eggs,

fresh. White, speckled and spotted with

hazel, chestnut and lilac-gray: .74x.61;

.73 x .81 ;
,73x.G0; .72x.Gl; .73x.59.

Set IN. May 15, 1885. Granville, N. Y.

Nest on side of hillock, covered over at top.

Five eggs, fresh. White, speckled and spotted

with hazel and lilac-gray: .78x,57; .75x.57;

.75X.00; .77 x.58; .77x.61.

Set X. June 3, 1885. Saybrook, Conn.

Nest on ground, among leaves, in wood. Four
eggs, fresh. White, speckled and spotted with

chestnut and lilac-gray: .Six. 61; .78x.Gl;

.78 x .60; .78 x .01.

Set XI. May 11, 1889. Weaverville, N. C.

Copyright, 1892, by Prask Blake Webster Company.
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Nesting of the Oven-bird.

The Oven-bird ( Seiurus aurocapillus) is a

common summer resident in Chester county,

Penn., arriving about the last week in April,

and, as a rule, making its home in the denser

parts of the woods.

On the twenty-sixth of May, 1888, while

tramping through a wood bordering on a

creek, I happened to see an unfinished nest on

the ground, which attracted my attention. It

was on a steep hillside facing the North, and

not more than one hundred yards from the

road. The nest was then simply a mass of

dry chestnut leaves and grass and looked much
like an old one.

On June 6th I again visited the nest, which

now contained four eggs, including that of a

Cowbird. Although I waited probably half

an hour in the vicinity of the nest, the birds

did not put in their appearance, and I was un-

able to determine to what bird the eggs be-

longed. Three days later, June 9th, I again

went to look at the nest, which still contained

but four eggs, including the Cowbird’ s. The
bird was in the vicinity of the nest when I

reached it, and I recognized it as the Golden-

crowned Thrush, or Oven-bird. I sat down
upon a fallen tree trunk near by to watch it,

and soon it began to approach the nest, making

a circle around it. Had I not known its loca-

cation previously, it would not have been a very

difficult matter to discover it then.

Upon blowing the eggs, I found that incuba-

tion had begun in all of them, thus showing

that the bird had ceased laying. The Cow-

bird’s egg seemed to be more fully developed

than those of the Oven-bird. The spots on the

eggs were a rich lavender and brown, and

chiefly in a ring around the larger end. The
nest was composed of chestnut leaves, grass,

a few stems of the “maiden-hair” fern, and

lined with a little horse-hair. It was domed
over, and was quite bulky.

West Chester, Pa.
Willard L. Maris.

O &0. XIV. June. 18B9

Nesting of the Goklen-Crowned

Thrush in Chester County, Penn.

Although a common breeder in Chester

County, Penn., the nest of this species (Seiurus

auricapillus) is by no means easy to find, and

it was not until this year that I succeeded in

obtaining any sets of their eggs.

My first nest was found on June 12, 1887, and

contained young birds. It was placed on the

ground in woods near a stream of water.

The next nest I found was on Juno 6, 18r8.

T was searching in a thick woods when sud-

denly a Golden-crowned Thrush got up and

ran along the ground as if she had a nest. It

was on the bank of a stream, and the ferns

and small shrubs were growing plentifully, so

that I looked for some moments without suc-

cess. Finally I raised a small dead branch and

threw it out of the way. I then noticed a

small piece of dried grass, and on stooping

down to investigate it, it proved to be the nest.

Imagine my disgust, however, on finding that

I had unconsciously trodden on it and broken

three of the live eggs which it contained.

In 1889 1 found two more nests but was un-

successful in obtaining sets of eggs from them.

The first one was found on June 9th, and con-

tained three young birds and two eggs which

were about ready to hatch. This nest was an

unusually large one, and its top was at least

three inches from the ground. It was placed

near a large tree, in a rather open spot in the

woods. The birds displayed great uneasiness

at my presence; the female running along the

ground and trying to decoy me off.

Another nest was found on the 21st of June,

1889, and contained five eggs, but as they w'ero

nearly ready to hatch I did not disturb them.

The way in which this nest was found was

somewhat peculiar. It was almost at the

foot of a dead tree near the top of which

wa,s a Flicker’s hole. I rapped on the trunk

of the tree and out came a Flicker. Just at

the same minute my cousin, who was with me,

called my attention to a Golden-crowned

Thrash which- had just gotten up at my feet.

The nest was very cleverly hidden, only a

small corner of it being visible and the rest

was concealed in a hole in the bank.

It was not until the 22d of May, 1S90, that

I was able to obtain any sets of eggs. On
I that date I was fortunate enough to obtain

I two fine nests of five each. The first was

situated on a steep hillside in a woods. The

bird got up right under my feet, and it was an

easy matter to find the nest. The Golden-

crowned Thrush is very courageous and docs

all in its power to prevent you from disturbing

its eggs or young, and this one was no exception

to that rule, making a great fuss while 1 was

packing up the eggs.

T1 le second nest was found in a different

part of the same woods. It was situated on a.

level piece of ground, under a hunch of ferns,

and near a stream of water. Both these sets

were perfectly fresh.

On the next day (May 23d) I found two

more -sets of three and four eggs respec-

tively. Each of these nests contained a Cow-

bird’s egg. They were both in the same

woods within twenty-five or thirty yards of

each other. Each of them was near a stream

of water and towards the centre of the woods.

This Warbler does not seem to have the same

fondness for building its nest in or near the

edge of woods that other Warblers in this

neighborhood seem to have. Another nest was

found on the 2d of June containing the unusual

number of six eggs. It was placed on the

ground near a stream of water like nearly all

the others.

My last nest was found on the 3d of June,

and contained young birds.

My younger brother, Henry Norris, also found

two nests, one of which taken on June 1st con

taiued three eggs and a Cowbird’ s (unfortu-

nately too much incubated to he preserved)

and another on June 7th containing young

birds. Botli of these nests were on hillsides

in the woods.

So far J have had more difficulty in finding

nests of the Golden-crowned Thrush than of

the Kentucky Warbler although the former is

much the commoner bird. The principal diffi-

culty in finding the nest is the fact of their

being domed over, and looking so much like a

bunch of dried grass; while the Warbler’s

nest being open at the top makes it easier to

discover.

The time to look for their eggs in this local-

ity seems to he from the 20th of May to the

1st of June, and it. is hard to say exactly what

kind of a woods they prefer, hut a level spot

near a stream of water where the ground is

covered with ferns, etc., is about as good as

any.

In conclusion I would remark that in .my

opinion the eggs of this bird are among the

prettiest of the Warbler’s, and it is well worth

the collector’s time to obtain a series of them

as nearly every set is different.

J. P. Norris, Jr.

Philadelphia, Penn.
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they become confluent and hide the ground

color, not in a wreath but as a great blotch.

These markings are lilac and lavender with a
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Nesting of Golden-crowned Thrush.

[QLOGIST [Vol. 14-JSTo. 6

Nesting of the Oven-bird.

The Oven-bird (Seiurus aurocapillus) is a

common summer resident in Chester county,

Penn., arriving about the last week in April,

and, as a rule, making its home in the denser

parts of the woods.

On the twenty-sixth of May, 1888, while

tramping through a wood bordering on a

creek, I happened to see an unfinished nest on

the ground, which attracted my attention. It

was on a steep hillside facing the North, and

not more than one hundred yards from the

road. The nest was then simply a mass of

dry chestnut leaves and grass and looked much
like an old one.

On June 6tli I again visited the nest, which

now contained four eggs, including that of a

Cowbird. Although I waited probably half

an hour in the vicinity of the nest, the birds

did not put in their appearance, and I was un-

able to determine to what bird the eggs be-

longed. Three days later, June Otli, I again

went to look at the nest, which still contained

but four eggs, including the Cowbird’s. The

bird was in the vicinity of the nest when I

reached it, and I recognized it as the Golden-

crowned Thrush, or Oven-bird. I sat down
upon a fallen tree trunk near by to watch it,

and soon it began to approach the nest, making

a circle around it. Had I not known its loea-

cation previously, it would not have been a very

difficult matter to discover it then.

Upon blowing the eggs, I found that incuba-

tion had begun in all of them, thus showing

that the bird had ceased laying. The Cow-

bird’s egg seemed to be more fully developed

than those of the Oven-bird. The spots on the

eggs were a rich lavender and brown, and

chiefly in a ring around the larger end. The
nest was composed of chestnut leaves, grass,

a few stems of the “maiden-liair” fern, and

lined with a little horse-hair. It was domed
over, and was quite bulky.

Willard L. Maris. I

West Chester, Pa.
O & 0 . XIV. June. 1889

BY LYNPS JONES, GRINNEhL, IOWA.
•

When my first report on bird migration was
forwarded to Prof. W. W. Cooke I was not a

little surprised that lie should have had doubts

regarding the breeding of the Golden-crowned

Thrush
(
Stunts aurkapillus) near Grinnell,

since it is one of our common breeders. I be-

lieve that he accounted for what seemed a

remarkable circumstance, that Accentor should

breed here, by saying that this must be a south-

ern continuation of the Spirit Lake Region, long

noted for the large number of northern breeders

nesting there. Whether or not this be true I

do not know; but I do know that Slims is quite

common in woods throughout this region during

the whole summer season.

Although it arrives hereabout May 1st in full

I
song, it does not nest until the 20th. Perhaps

J there is some difficulty getting mated! The
earliest date of taking a nest with fresh eggs

(full sotj was May 21th, and latest with slightly

addled eggs June 20 ;
this is probably a late date

since its song is seldom heard of in July 4t,li.

Although the birds are so common the nests

, are by no means easy to find. At first I supposed

the nest was always placed close to the foot of

a tree, having found two or three in that posi-

tion, but I find that such is not the case usually

;

rather independent of tree or bush or a wooded
hillside, but always where the natural surroun-

dings are most favorable for concealment. The
composition of the nest varies with the surroun-

dings, as hinted above. If it be a grassy spot,

grass is used almost exclusively, if leaves lie

thickly scattered about, they are freely used.

(

especially externally, while a brown colored

moss and skeleton leaves, with a few rootlets

and horse hair, make up the lining.

Every nest yet found has been sunken into the

earth an inch or more, and always arched over

leaving the small opening on the downhill side.

The mother bird sits very closely, leaving the

nest only when one comes very close, and then

she glides off like a squirrel, and is not readily

recognized.

An egg before me, collected here, one of a set

of four, the other three being eggs of Cowbird

(Molothas aiter) has a white ground color and is

pretty evenly marked all over with dots, spots

and blotches of a light brown, with a wreath

about the large end of a lilac and lavender shell

markings, making the egg appear more heavily

marked iu a wreath about the large end; it

measures .75 x.00.

e is quite different : The ground

|isli white, and the markings are

I
confined to the large end where

they become confluent and hide the ground

color, not iu a wreath but as a great blotch.

These markings are lilac and lavender with a
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2. Name op the Golden-crowded Thrush. — Originally and

usually written aurocapillus, which should give way to auricapillus.

The word means simply “gold-hair,” i. e., “golden- haired.” The
point is here : that the ablative of durum., “ gold,” which is auro, is

only to be used when the word with which it is compounded is an
adjective or participial

; otherwise auri is the correct form. If we
were to employ the participial adjective capillatus, it would be correct

to say aurocapil/atus, i. e., literally and correctly, “haired with
gold,” auro being the ablativus instrumenti, that with or by means
of which the bird is “ haired.” So we say rightly aurocristatus,

aurostriatus, auropunctatus, crested, streaked, or speckled ivith gold,

(color understood), but auriceps, auricollis, Auriparus, etc. So also,

if we were to compound with the adjective aureus, “ golden,” we
should say, e. g., awreicmda, not aureocaudatus. Either aureicapillus

or auricapillus is correct, but aurocapillus is not.

1. Slums auricapillus.

Motacilla aurocapitta, Link, Syst. Nat. i, 12th eel. 1766, 334, No. 29
(based on Brisson and Edwards, as below cited).

Turdus aurocapillus, Lath., Ind. Orn. i, 1790, 328, No. 6.

Sylvia aurocapilla, Bonap., Joum. Philada. Acad, iv, 1824, 35.
Seiurus aurocapillus, Swains., Philos. Mag. i, 1827, 369 ; Zool. Journ iii

1827, 171.

Seiurus aurocapillus, D’Orbig., Ois. Cuba, 1839, 55.

Siurus aurocapillus, Sen. & Salv., Ibis, i, 1859, 9. — A. & E Newt ibid
142.

’

Enicocichla aurocapilla, « Gray.” (Reference not at hand as I write.)
Enicocichla aurocapillus, Brewer, Proc. Boat. Soc. N. H. vii, 1860, 306.
Henicocichla aurocapillus, Caban., Mus. Hein, i, 1850, 16.

Turdus auricapillus, Licht., “ Preis-Verz. Mex. Vog. 1830, 2”; Journ. f.

Orn. 1863, 57. (Orig. ref. not verified by me.)
Accentor auricapillus, Rich., Rep. Brit. Assoc, for 1836, 1837, 172.
Seiurus auricapillus, Bonap., Consp. Av. 1850, 306.
Henicocichla auricapilla, Sclat., Proc. Zool. Soc. 1866, 293.
Sirirus auricapillus, Coues, Birds Colorado Valley, 187-, (MSS. ined.).
Turdus citrous, 2 2 2 Muller, Syst. Nat. Suppl. 1776, 141 (very problem-

atical).

Motacilla canadensis, Boddaert, Tabl. PI. Enl. 1783, 24 (in part; the
first ref., to P. E. 398, f. 2, and the ref. to Edw. Gl. 252, are to this sp.,
but the other rets, are to Dendrceca coronata).

Turdus minimus, Bartr., Trav. Fla., 1st Am. ed. 1791, 290bis (not of
Lafr., nor of authors).

Turdus coronatus, Vieill., Ois. Am. Sept, ii, 1807, 8, pi. 64.
Anthus coronatus, Gerhardt, Naumannia, iii, 1853, 38.
Ficedula pensilvanica aurocapilla, Briss., Orn. iii, 1760, 504, No. 57.
Figuier d teste d’or de pensilvanie

,
Briss., op. loc. cit.

Golden-crowned Thrush, Edw., “ Glean. 91, pi. 252.” (Not verified by me.)
Gnvelette de S. Domingue, Buff., “Hist. Nat. Ois. iii, 317.” (Not verified
by me.)

Petite Grive de St. Domingue, of Planche Enlum. 398, £ 2 (see the citation
of Boddaert, above).

Grive couronnde, Vieillot, op. loc. cit.

Land Kick-up, Gosse, B. Jam. 1847, 152.

Golden-crowned Accentor, Golden-crowned Wagtail, Orange-crowned Accentor
Oven-bird, of Authors. ButLN.O.O. 2, April, 1877. p, .tfl’-jjj

reason, common sense certainly tells us to spell correctly if we can. If we are

always to preserve the original forms of names, we must, for example, say Scopo-

lax instead of Scolopax— it so stands in Linn. Syst. Nat. i, 1766, p. 242.
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2 . Name op the Golden-crowned Thrush. — Originally and
usually written aurocapillus, whicli should give way to auricapillus.

The word means simnlv " o^M-Junr ” ; a --• . i >< —
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(color understood;, out aunceps, auncouw, a. unparus, etc. so also,

if we were to compound with the adjective aureus, “ golden,” we
should say, e. g., aureicauda, not ciureocaudatus. Either aureicapillus

or auricapillus is correct, but aurocapillus is not.

3. Name op the Small-billed Water-Thrush. — It is to be

noted that Motacilla noveboracensis of Gmelin, 1788, is precisely the

same as Motacilla- naevia of Boddaert, 1783, both being based upon
Planche Enluminee 752, fig. 1, which is the Fauvette tachetee de la

Louisiane of Buffon, afterward the New Yorlc Warbler of Pennant
and Latham. G. R. Gray seems to have observed this fact, but

neither ho nor any other author, according to my recollection, has

acted upon the obvious requirement of the case, namely, that we
must say Siu-rus naevius (Bodd.), instead of S. noveboracensis (Gm.).

Very curiously, Gmelin in another place made this species out to be

a variety of the Capo May Warbler, Perissoglossa tigrina ; for,

Gmelin’s Motacilla tigrina var. /3 (and so, also, Latham’s Sylvia

tigrina var. $) is based exclusively upon the Ficedula dominicensis

fusca of Brisson, Ornith., iii, 513, which is tho Small-billed Water-
Thrush. Vieillot, in 1807, noticed this curious circumstance, which

authors have generally overlooked, and correctly allocated the

synonymy. The name ncevius is unobjectionable, has priority, and
must obtain.

.

4. Name of the Large-billed Water-Thrush. — This is properly

Siurus motacilla (Vieill.), Bp., for the Turdus motacilla, accurately

described and recognizably figured by Vieillot in 1807, is unques-

reason, common sense certainly tells us to spell correctly if we can. If we are

always to preserve the original forms of names, we must, for example, say Scopo-

lax instead of Scolopax— it so stands in Linn. Syst. Nat. i, 1766, p. 242.



CORRECTIONS OF NOMENCLATURE IN THE GENUS SIURUS.

BY DR. ELLIOTT COUES, U. S. A.

The genus itself, and all three of its species, require names dif-

ferent from those now generally used.

1. Name of the Genus.— Originally written Seiukus by Swain-

son, who invented the term
;
also found under the forms Sciurus,

by ignorance, inadvertence, or typographical blunder, and Siurus, the

latter being correct. Tho word is compounded of the Greek <m<»,

“ I wave or brandish,” and ovpov, “
tail ”

;
it is precisely equivalent

to the Latin mota-cilla, French hoche-queue, English %vag-tail.

According to the rule that Greek « becomes long i* in Latin, the

word should be spelled Siurus, as was first done, I think, in the

Ibis for 1859, by Messrs. Sclater and Salvin, and A. and E. Newton,

so nearly simultaneously that I do not know to which of these schol-

ars we owe the corrected orthography. Seiurus has been objected

to on account of its identity in sound, though not in orthography,

etymology, or signification, with Sciurus
,

“ a squirrel,” by German
purists, who have proposed to substitute Enicociclila or Henico-

cichla ; but this is inadmissible : Siurus and Sciurus being as differ-

ent as thee, objective case of second personal pronoun, and the,

definite ai'ticle.f (Lat. Sciurus = Gr. o-iaovpot = “shadow-tail.”)

* So, nlso, Melopclia, Chamcepdia, chrysopciria, etc. (accent tlie penult), in-

stead of Mclopcleia, Chamaipdeia, chrysopareia, etc.

t I am not of those rigid constructionists who require preservation of the

original shape of a name, however faulty. While we cannot of course make
actual substitution of one name for another without other than philological

reason, common sense certainly tells us to spell correctly if we can. If we are

always to preserve the original forms of names, we must, for example, say Scopo-

lax instead of Scolopax— it so stands in Linn. Syst. Nat. i, 1766, p. 242.

Bull, N. O.O. 2 , April, 1877 . p.
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2. Name of the Golden-crowned Tiibush. — Originally and
usually written cturocoftillus, which should give way to a uricctpillus.

The word means simnlv “orild-hnir ” ; n —i-i.- > . • „ .
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Birds of Upper St, John.
•Batchelder.

25. Siurus neevius (Bodd.) Cones. Water Thrush. — Breeding at

Fort Fairfield, but not very common. It was not met with at Grand
Falls.

Ball. N. O. O, 7 ,
April, 1882, P,HO

Birds within Ten Miles of Point
de Monts, Gan,

_ Gomean& Merriam

18. Siurus nasvius. Water Thrush. — Rather rare. Shot June 6,

1882. Others seen.

BuiiN.O.O, 7 , Got, 1882, p.234

SuaaerBds. Restigouche Valley, N.B,
July,’88. J. Brittain and P. Cox, Jr.

Seiurus noveboracensis. Water Thrush.—Met with frequently.

Auk, VI. April, 1889. p.U8

Birds of Magdalen Islands.
Dr. L.B.Biahop.

55 - Seiurus noveboracensis. Water-thrush.—Rather rare. One taken
on Grindstone July 15, and another seen on the 16th.

Ault, VI. April, 1889. p. 149

Allen, Summer Birds Bras d’Or Region

S. noveboracensis.—One or two observed.

Auk, 8, April, 1891. p, 16

o

Dwight, dat-mmer Birds of

Prince Edward Island.

Seiurus noveboracensis. Water-thrush.— A few were met with at

Tignish only. It is a species that but for its loud song would easily

escape notice. Invariably found along brooks or in their near vicinity.

Auk X, Jan, 1893. p.13

Birds of N.B. coast of Labrador
by Henry B . Bigelow.

76. Seiurus noveboracensis. Water Thrush.— Locally common as
far north as Aillik.

Auk, XIX, Jan., 1902, p.30.
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63. Seiurus noveboracensis. Water Thrush — But one observed,

August 2.

Birds of Toronto, Canada,

by James K. Fleming,

Part II, Land Birds,

Ault, XXIV, Jan., 1907 , p.?y.

261. Seiurus noveboracensis. Water-Thrush.— Regular migrant,

not very common, May 4 to 17, and August 8 to September 15; possibly

a rare summer resident.

44-

Trip up the
Sept. 24,1899.

Seiurus noveboracensis. Water Thrush.— Abundant.

Newfoundland Notes. A
Humber .diver, Aug. 10 -

Louis H. Porter, New York City.

Auk, XVII, Jan. ,
1900, p. J2.



Me. F.E. C,
Birds of Dead River Region,

30. Bums ncevius, (Water Thrush). The only
observation recorded of this bird was one taken at

the lower cascade on Tim Brook, June 3d. Despite
my many advantages for field work in various

portions of New England, I must confess that the
above instance was the second time I ever saw the
bird in life.

O.&O. XI. Oot. 1886. p. 145



Profile House, N. H. Aujj. l
r
12-1867.

-X_ *

J*

Bds. Obs. inFranconia, N.H. June 11-21
’80, and June4-Aug. l, ’87, W.Faxon

69. Seiurus noveboracensis. Water-Thrush—Rather common.
P '

Auk, V. April, 1888, p.153

June
S

-£ll
V
Hi^

r,ear
^

]fol<iernee8 > N.Houne 4-12, 85, and 4-11, '86. w. Faxon

55- Seiurus noveboracensis. Water t„Water-Thrush—

N

ot common.

Auk, V. April, 1888. p.igo



-7 v ^

yX E. Mass. 1885 .

^

71/<75.f. {near Concord ).

1887

j * - /6"-- idzjjlt . n-3 _ 2 3 -

Cb^. if-. ^ i
. It)~ _ - /7-

V*} A.

M1 ? — Wellesley, Mass.

S. W. Denton.

Bds. O'M. near Sheffiel Berkshire
Oy, Maas. June 17-20, ‘88. W. Faxon

.^.n June
•ke Plnne ... often vi ,„.d ,n/r

"
”. if ' 1

*' 0fSh'«,'U - Al,hough
1--— *»- .p2:™r «---

Auk,VI. Jan. , 108e.p.4Q

I. Siurus ncevius. Ratio of increase, sav 3.

Bull, N. 0.0, 0,April, 1881, p.127
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Water-Thrush ( Seiurus noveboracensis

)

Nesting in Lancaster, Massa-

chusetts. — On May 21
, 1905 ,

Herbert Parker, Esq., Dr. Ernest Co'dman,

A. E. Harriman and I visited a spruce swamp in the northern part of

Lancaster. This swamp covers an area of about forty acres. It is filled

with fairly good-sized spruce trees. There are a great many old up-rooted

trees throughout the swamp. Calla lilies
(
Calla palustris

)

are very abun-

dant and there is a great quantity of rhodora
(
Rhododendron rhodora

)

in

the openings.

After tramping for awhile, listening to Dendroica virens , D. maculosa,

D. fiensylvanica
,
D. btackburnice

,
D. ccerulescens

,
D. coronala, Mniotilta

varia, and C0mpsothlyfi is a. usnece, Mr. Parker said he heard the song of

a Water-Thrush
(
Seiurus noveboracensis). We all went to the spot. The

bird was in full song
;
but even then we never suspected that it was nest-

ing. After going a short distance, looking over each up-rooted tree as a

matter of form, Harriman flushed a bird out of an up-rooted stump and

looking down, discovered the nest with five eggs. The bird was very

tame and remained close by her nest, moving her tail up and down like a

Spotted Sandpiper
(
Actitis macularia ). I told him to shoot her, which

he did.

On examining the root we found an old nest a little above the present

one, which the bird had evidently used last year. The eggs of this set

proved to be nearly three quarters incubated.

Not over two hundred yards from the first nest, Dr. Codman flushed

another bird from her nest, which contained five eggs. This nest was

not in an up-rooted tree but sunk in a bank only a few inches from the

ground. The bird was extremely tame. She kept moving her tail up and

down every step she took. We all sat down not over ten feet from the

nest and watched her. After waiting a few moments she went back on

her nest. If I had had a camera I could have taken a most interesting

picture. I could almost put my hand on her. After a consultation we

all agreed that it would be a needless waste of life to shoot her, as we

already had secured one bird. We were absolutely positive as to the

identity of this one.

The eggs were incubated as much as the first set.

Mr. Wm. Brewster has seen both sets and has identified the bird.

Tohn E. Thayer, Lancaster, Mass.
- i^XUL. Oct. 1 1900* P
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Water-Thrush ( Seiurus noveboracensis) Nesting in Lancaster, Massa-

chusetts. — On May 21, 1905, Herbert Parker, Esq., Dr. Ernest Co'dman,

A. E. Harriman and I visited a spruce swamp in the northern part of

Lancaster. This swamp covers an area of about forty acres. It is filled

with fairly good-sized spruce trees. There are a great many old up-rooted

trees throughout the swamp. Calla lilies (Calla palustris) are very abun-

dant and there is a great quantity of rhodora (Rhododendron rhodora

)

in

the openings.

After tramping for awhile, listening to Dendroica virens, D. maculosa ,

D. pensylvanica, D, blackburnice
, D. ccerulescens

,
D. coronata

,
Mniotilta

varia, and Compsothlypis a. usnece, Mr. Parker said he heard the song of

a Water-Thrush ( Seiurus noveboracensis). We all went to the spot. The
bird was in full song

;
but even then we never suspected that it was nest-

ing. After going a short distance, looking over each up-rooted tree as a

matter of form, Harriman flushed a bird out of an up-rooted stump and

looking down, discovered the nest with five eggs. The bird was very

tame and remained close by her nest, moving her tail up and down like a

Spotted Sandpiper (Actitis macularia ). I told him to shoot her, which

he did.

On examining the root we found an old nest a little above the present

one, which the bird had evidently used last year. The eggs of this set

proved to be nearly three quarters incubated.

Not over two hundred yards from the first nest, Dr. Codman flushed

another bird from her nest, which contained five eggs. This nest was

not in an up-rooted tree but sunk in a bank only a few inches from the

ground. The bird was extremely tame. She kept moving her tail up and

down every step she took. We all sat down not over ten feet from the

nest and watched her. After waiting a few moments she went back on

her nest. If I had had a camera I could have taken a most interesting

picture. I could almost put my hand on her. After a consultation we
all agreed that it would be a needless waste of life to shoot her, as we
already had secured one bird. We were absolutely positive as to the

identity of this one.

The eggs were incubated as much as the first set.

Mr. Wm. Brewster has seen both sets and has identified the bird.

—

John E. Thayer, Lancaster. Mass. ^ ,
*

- ils . 'Ul. Oct.. 1905. P'
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The Water-Thrush (Seiurus noveboracensis) Nesting in Rhode Island.

— In April of the present year I was searching through a swamp in Wash-
ington County for Red-shouldered Hawks’ nests and came upon some
uprooted trees in a small area which was very wet and swampy. In
looking over one of these stumps I found a last year’s nest which from its

location gave me a suggestion that a Water-Thrush might have nested

there.

On May 20, in company with Mr. John H. Flanagan, I again visited

the swamp and upon approaching the spot where I found the old nest I

heard a Water-Thrush singing. A search through the swamp was begun
for its nest and after examining nearly every stump, I found it with the

female sitting closely. We approached within two feet of the nest, thor-

oughly examining her, and were fully satisfied that it was the Water-
Thrush (Seiurus noveboracensis). The bird would not leave when we
struck the root and only left -when I almost touched her with my hand,

and flew into a tree within ten feet of us, and all the time we were there

she was close by in clear view uttering a sharp chirp and kept her tail in

motion like a Spotted Sandpiper’s.

There were five eggs, incubated but three or four days. The nest was
placed in a cavity in the roots about a foot above the water, which was

two feet deep here. It was very beautifully and compactly built of a

dark green moss mixed with its seed stalks, fine rootlets, and a few pieces

of dead maple leaves on the bottom. The lining was made of fine white

rootlets, each piece about two inches long and which resembled horse hair.

The outside was about four inches in diameter and two inches in depth

with walls three quarters of an inch thick. We again visited the same

locality on June 6 with the hope of finding a second set, but a careful

search of every root did not reveal one. Three males were singing a few

hundred feet apart and two birds, each in different parts of the swamp,
were feeding young, just able to fly, one of which I shot, as I did also a male.

Near my home in South Auburn in former years I have seen the Water-

Thrush during the migration in spring as early as May 7, and they have

lingered with us until the fifteenth of the month. Probably the birds are

mated as soon as they arrive on their breeding ground and commence to

build their nest at once, for the first egg was probably laid in this nest by
May 12.

This is the first instance of its breeding in Rhode Island, and from the

number of birds noted, it now can be called a rare local summer resident,

and spring and fall migrant.— Harry S. Hathaway, South Auburn, R. I.

kCA, X- It, . . U v .HRZ -QUU.



Birds of the Adirondack Bey-ion.
O.E.Merriajto,

34. Siurus naevius (Bodd. )
Coues. Common Water Thrush.

Rather rare summer resident. Have found it breeding near the “ Old

Forge House” below First Lake.

Bull N. O.O. 3t0ct, 1881, P, 228

T

Arrival s ofMig’y Birds, Spring-1886 ,

Central Park, N.Y. City.A. G. Paine, Jr.

i
May 9, Seiurus noveboracensis, (G75). Water

Thrush.

O.&O. XI. July, 1886. p, 109

Near this lake I found the Small-billed Water

Thrush (Sinnis nttopius). and the Whip-poor-

Will (Gaprimulgus vociferm) common in June,

and undoubtedly breeding, although I did not

succeed in finding the nests of either.

O (9. X III
. CbU^l, / S'#?"- /»

67 .

j

Js/. -t)
/

,

Seiurus noveboracensis. A pair of Water Thrushes made their home
during the past summer about the lower pond at Cold Spring Harbor. I

saw them every week or two for the entire summer but cannot be positive

that they nested there, although on one occasion (June 15 )
I felt sure that

I saw them carrying nesting material. They were at all times very shy
and wild. ^ ^v ,

9^' AHk, XIX, April., 1902, p. ^ /0

a-V ?£>tV //<Wi

t

/

/

In the fall of 1879 the Water Thrush
(
Siurus ncevius) was the

characteristic bird of this neighborhood. Fort Hamilton is hardly

the locality where one would look for the Water Thrush. Almost
every pond in the township of New Utrecht has been drained, on
account of the malaria that formerly prevailed, and there are no
streams. Nevertheless from the middle of August to the latter

part of September Water Thrushes were very abundant. They
were found in dry woods, in pastures and orchards, and in yards
and gardens. In fact, I found them more plenty away from than

about moist ground. Heretofore the Water Thrush had been
rather scarce both in spring and autumn. About the middle of
the present month, May 1S80, I noticed it in considerable num-
bers.

Bull. N, 0.0, 0»J«rs,, 1881, p, /J,

S$-<jCh .
‘^‘2'-

Water Thrushes ( Seiurus noveboracensis) arrived on the same date

as the last. [O^ zz, /?**].

(/(rUJLC^ iO . (Xnrutfc. ,

r, x •

.1 ,
. 2^7

Notes from Western New York.
Maurice C .Blake , Hanover ,N.H.

Seiurus noveboracensis .— On June 2, 1906, Mr. Antes and I recorded

eight birds of this species, seven of which were singing from the swampy

woods bordering West River, Yates County. One pair we observed at

close range. It would seem that this bird must be a fairly common sum-

mer resident there. At Canandaigua the last migrant was observed May
16.

Auk, 24, Apr., 1907, p. 2- 2.
5*.

!2 7
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3. Name op the Small-billed Water-Thrush.— It is to bo

noted that Motacilla noveboracensis of Gmelin, 1788, is precisely the

same as Motacilla ncevia of Boddaert, 1783, both being based upon
Planche Enluminee 752, fig. 1, which is the Fauvette tachetee de la

Louisiane of Buffon, afterward the New York Warbler of Pennant
and Latham. G. It. Gray seems to have observed this fact, but
neither he nor any other author, according to my recollection, has
acted upon the obvious requirement of the case, namely, that we
must say Siuru$ ruevius (Bodd.), instead of S. noveboracensis (Gm.).

Very curiously, Gmelin in another place made this species out to be
a variety of the Cape May Warbler, Perissoglossa tigrina; for,

Gmelin’s Motacilla tigrina var. 0 (and so, also, Latham’s Sylvia

tigrina var. 0) is based exclusively upon the Ficedula dominicensis

fusca of Brisson, Ornith., iii, 513, which is the Small-billed Water-
Thrush. Vieillot, in 1807, noticed this curious circumstance, which
authors have generally overlooked, and correctly allocated the

synonymy. The name ncevius is unobjectionable, has priority, and
must obtain.

l ’7"“7
2. Siurus nsevius.

Motacilla ncevia, Bodd., Tabl. 1783, 47 ;
based on PI. Enlum. 752, f. 1.

Siurus ncevius, Coues, Birds Colorado Valley, 187-, (MSS. inecL).

Motacilla noveboracensis, Gmel., Syst. Nat. 13th ed. 1788, 958, No. 09

(based primarily on P. E. 752, f. 1 = ncevia Bodd.).

Sylvia noveboracensis, Lath., Ind. Orn. ii, 1790, 518, No. 33.

Turdus noveboracensis, I— Peabody, Rep. Orn. Mass. 1839, 306.

Turdus
(Seiurus) noveboracensis, Nutt., Man. Orn. orig. ed. i, 1832, 353.

Seinrus noveboracensis, Bonap., Comp, and Geog. List. 1838, 21.

Siurus noveboracensis, Scl. & Salv., Ibis, i, 1859, 10. — A. & E. Newt.,

ibid. 142.

Seinrus noveboracensis, Henshaw, App. LL. Ann. Rep. Chf. Engr. U. S.

Army, for 1875, p. — (p. 59 of sep. paged pamph. List B. Arizona).

Enicodchla noveboracensis, “ Gray.” (Ref. not at hand
;
probably Gen.

of B.)

Henicocichla noveboracensis, Caban., “ Schoinb. Guiana, iii, 1848, 66”;
Mus. Hein, i, 1850, 16.

Motacilla novceboracensis, Turton, Syst. Nat., English mal-version, i, 1806,

589.

Turdus
(
Seiurus) novceboracensis, Nutt., Man. 2d ed. i, 1840, 402 (in part

;

includes another species).

Seiurus novceboracensis, ?— Pratten, Trans. Illinois Agric. Soc. i,

1855, 601.

Seiurus novceboracensis, Putnam, Proc. Essex Inst, i, 1856, 209.

Motacilla tigrina var. 0, Gm., Syst. Nat. 13th ed. i, 1788, 985, No. 153 0
(= Briss. iii, 513, No. 62, pi. 28, f. 5).

Motacilla tigrina, 2, Turton, op. loc. cit.

Srjlvia tigrina var. 0, Lath., Ind. Orn. ii, 1790, 537, No. 110 0 (= Gm.
No. 153 0).

Motacilla fluviatilis, Bartr., Trav. Fla. 1st Am. ed. 1791, 291.

Turdus aquations, Wils., Am. Orn. iii, 1811, 66, pi. 23, f. 5.

Seiurus aquaticus, Sw. and Rich., Fn. Bor. Am. ii, 1831, 229, pi. 43.

Turdus aquatius, Bonap., Jotirn. Phila. Acad, iv, 1824, 34.

Srjlvia anthoides, Vieill., “ Nouv. Diet. d’Hist. Nat. 1817, 208.” (Not

verified by me.)

Turdus motacilla, Bonap., Joum. Phila. Acad, iv, 1824, 35 (not of Vieill.).

Seiurus tenuirostris, Swains., Philos. Mag. i, 1827, 369.

Seiurus tenuirostris, Gamb., Proc. Phila. Acad, i, 1843, 261.

Seiurus sul/urascens, D’Orb., Ois. Cuba, 1839, 57, pi. 6.

Enicodchla sulphumscens, “ Gray.”

Seiurus sulphurascens, Bonap., Consp. Av. i, 1850, 306.

Henicocichla sulphurascens, Gundl., Joum. fur Orn. 1855, 471.

Anthus I’herminieri, Lesson, “ Rev. Zoologique 1839, 101.” (Not verified

by me.)

Seiurus gossii, Bonap., Consp. Av. i, 1850, 306.

Fauvette tachete'e de la Louisiane, Buff., “ Hist. Nat. Ois. v, 161 ”
;

PI.

Enlum. No. 752, f. 1 (is the basis of Bodd.’s and Gm.’s names).

Figuier brun de S. Domingue, Briss., Orn. iii, 1760, 513, No. 62, pi. 28,

f. 5 (obviously this sp. ;
sole basis of Mot. tigrina var. 0, Gm.).

Ficedula dominicensis fusca, Briss., op. loc. dt.

New York Warbler, Lath., Syn. ii, pt. ii, 1783, 436, No. 29 (— Mol. nove-

boracensis Gm.).

Spotted Yellow Warbler, var. A, Lath., Syn. ii, pt. ii, 1783, 483, var. A
(= Sylvia tigrina var. 0, Lath.).

Fauvette brune, V., O. A. S., 1. s. c.

Bessy Kick-up, River Pink, Gosse, B. Jam. 1847, 151 (basis of S. gossii Bp.).

drive de rouisseaux, ou Hochequeue, Le Moine, Ois. Canad. 1861, 173.

Water Thrush, New York Water Thrush, Aquatic Wagtail, Aquatic Wood-

II agtail, Aquatic Accentor, of q_q > April, 1877 . p,



The Singing of Birds. E. P. Bicknell.

Siurus nsevius. Small-billed Water-Thrush

In full song while passing in the spring,
is ordinarily silent, though probably not i

song of a Water-Thrush heard in the evening
I felt very sure was of this species.

On its return visit it

nvariably so. The
of August 25, 1879,

Auk, L, July, 1884. p. 2 fV-

1 he Water Thrush in Confinement. — During the early part of
the summer of 1 S81 , one of my juvenile attendants stopped me on my
official inspection around the Garden, remarking that he had captured a
half-drowned Sparrow, and asked if it should be given to the rattlesnakes.

On examination, to mv surprise, it proved to be a Water Thrush (Siurus
ntzvius). with its plumage so water-soaked that it was unable to fly. I had
it placed in one ot the aviaries in company with several specimens of
Turdus mustelinus, T. fuscescens, Mimas carolineusis, Harporhynchus
rufus

,

etc., where it soon recovered and could be seen daily, busily engaged
in capturing the insects attracted by the prepared food placed in the aviary.
As the cold weather approached and its insect food failed, it changed its

diet to the prepared food, and is still alive, in fine plumage, having safely

passed through two moults. — Frank J. Thompson. Zoological Garden
,

Cincinnati. Ohio. Buli.ff.Q.Q. 8 ,Jan, 1883, p,

333- Small-billed Water Thrush. By M. K. Barnum. Ibid., VI, p.
66.—Nesting in Onondaga Co., N. Y.
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Sitirus ncevius.—In the "Birds of the Colorado Valley ” (p. 301) Dr.

Coues asserted that the Northern Water Thrush “ breeds in the greater

part if not the whole of its North American range,” and in the present

work this view is substantially reiterated in the following terms: “Being
a species of the widest distribution in North America, the Water Thrush
is found in all suitable situations in New England, where it is a summer
resident, and more or less abundant according to circumstances in no way
connected with geographical or faunal areas.” Waiving for the present

any discussion of the question at large, we will confine ourselves to a

consideration of the character of the bird’s presence in New England.
Upon examining the records it appears that no identified nest has ever

been found south of the limits of the Canadian Fauna. In the “Catalogue
of the Birds of Springfield” Mr. Allen stated that “apparently a few
breed here,” but as he has reversed this opinion in his later “ List of the

Birds of Massachusetts,” the presumption is that there was some mistake

about the earlier observations. Mr. Merriam surmises that “ possibly

a few occasionally remain and breed in Connecticut.” All the other authors

(save Minot, whose testimony on questions of this kind is inadmissible)

agree in considering the Water Thrush as a spring and fall migrant in

the three southern New England States. Going by the records alone,

Dr. Coues will find it difficult to maintain his position, while if the un-

written testimonj' on the subject were produced we fancy that it would go
very strongly against his view of the case. Certainly there are no present

grounds for believing that the Northern Water Thrush breeds at all in

New England south of the Canadian Fauna.

Bull. N.0,0. <3,Oct, 1881, p, J 3 f •
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Seiurus noveboracensis notabilis. Hamden, Sept. 7, 1904, female ju-

venile; East Haven, Sept. 21, 1904, male juvenile; Orange, May 20, 1905,

male adult.
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Birds of Toronto, Canada,
by James H. Fleming,

Part II, Land Birds,
Auk , XXIV, Jan., 1907, p

262. Seiurus motacilla. Louisiana Water-Thrush.— Two records,

a female taken by Mr. Ernest Seton, August 23, 1888, on the Credit River
(13 miles east of Toronto), the other a female taken by Mr. C. W. Nash
at Kew Beach, East Toronto, May 8, 1900. This species appears to be a
local though regular migrant at Hamilton.



Seiurus ludovicianus in Maine—A Correction.—The recent death of

Prof. C. E. Hamlin makes it necessary to correct an error, which, if he

had lived, he intended to have corrected himself.

In his Catalogue of the liirds of Waterville, Maine, f the Large-billed

Water-Thrush was included on the evidence of a single specimen (No.

2392, Cambridge Museum Comp. Z06I.). Professor Hamlin and I re-

cently examined this bird and found it to be the common Oven-bird

( kS. aurocapUlus )

.

It is only just to Professor Hamlin to state that he should not be held

responsible for the error, as he sent a large number of alcoholic speci-

mens to the Cambridge Museum at that time, and after they had been

identified, the list of names (among which was (Seiurus ludovicianus)

was returned to him and by him incorporated in his paper. Nor was the

mistake Mr. Allen’s, as he was not connected with the Museum until

several years later.

This leaves Seiurus ludovicianus with but a single record for the State

of Maine.

—

Arthur P. Chadbourne. Cambridge , Mass.

Auk, 3, April, 1880. p. XfY’lld ,

t Tenth Annual Report of the Maine Board of Agriculture for 1865, pp. 168-173.
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On August 19, 1901, I saw at Dublin, N. H. (1500 feet above sea-level),
at the northern base of Mt. Monadnock, a Louisiana Water-Thrush
[Seiurus motacilla ). Early that morning, as I was lying just awake in
my open tent among birch and poplar saplings, listening to the chip-
ping of many early migratory warblers, I heard near by an unusually loud
and ringing Water-Thrush call. The northern Water-Thrush (S. nove-
boracensis) is a common migrant here, and even breeds regularly in one
locality, and, though I was surprised by the loudness of the chip, I had
no thought of seeing anything but one of these birds. Sitting up in bed,
I began ‘ squeaking ’ with my lips, and almost instantly the Water-Thrush
flew to a birch-branch within ten feet o£ the front of my tent, and stayed
there in full view for fifteen or twenty seconds, while my astonished eyes
took in its gleamingly white superciliary stripe, widely immaculate throat
and belly, huffy sides, and dark crown clearly defined against a lighter
back. I could scarcely have had a more complete and convincing view
of a bright-plumaged southern Water-Thrush, inasmuch as its large bill
was the only distinctive point of which I did not manage to record a clear
image. I hurriedly got up and went to the house for a gun, and was
delighted to still hear the bird’s ringing chip when I came out armed.
But though I heard it several times thereafter and twice saw it at a
distance, it proved extremely shy or restless and soon escaped me com-
pletely. No doubt this is too important a record to be accepted on such
insufficient evidence, and I must stand alone in my absolute conviction
that Seiurus motacilla has wandered to New Hampshire.

Attk, XIX, July, 1902
, p/>. 3 ? S\\? .
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Ank. XIII, Ja-4. , 1890, a# 6 -

Rare Visitors to the Connecticut River Valley in Massachusetts in

1895.— Seiurus motacilla.— On the 28th day of July, a Louisiana Water
Thrush was found dead, on the piazza of a house in the central part of

Springfield, undoubtedly having been killed by Hying against a window.
The capture of a specimen by Dr.

J. A. Allen on Mount Tom in April,

1869, is the only other record of its occurrence here.

Ank, XIII, Oct. , 1896 . p- _
The Louisiana Water-Thrush Breeding in Berkshire County, Mass.

—

On the eleventh of June, 1896, I found a pair of Louisiana Water-

Thrushes ( Seiurus motacilla) feeding fledged young, near a clear moun-

tain brook in Sheffield, Berkshire Co., Mass.— Walter Faxon, Museum

of Comparative Zoology ,
Cambridge

,
Mass.

The Louisiana Water-Thrush ( Seiurus motacilla
)
near Boston.— On

the morning of April 13, 1902, 1 found a Louisiana Water-Thrush feeding

about the edge of a pool of water near my house in Wellesley, Mass. He

remained there for at least ten days, being last seen on the 22d. At first

he sang with great constancy, though hardly with full voice, but after a

few days he fell silent, as if (so I thought) he had discovered that he was

out of his latitude, and was becoming discouraged. As I determined his

identity with the aid of nothing but a field-glass I am pleased to be

permitted to add, by way of confirmation, that he was seen on three

occasions by Mr. C. J.
Maynard. To the best of my knowledge the

species has never before been recorded from eastern Massachusetts.

—

Bradford Torrey, Wellesley Hills
,
Mass.

An, inly, iwj..

Seiurus motacilla in Eastern Massachusetts.—On May 21, 1902, Messrs.

Francis G. and Maurice C. Blake of Brookline observed a single bird on
the north bank of the Charles River, above Waltham. The bird was
watched from within a few feet and there is no doubt of its correct identi-

fication.— Reginald I-^eb^r Longveood, Brookline
,
Mass.



Seiurus motacilla. Massachusetts.

WALKS AND TALKS WITH THE BIRDS
COFsTIDTXCTED SY

o. J-. MAT1TAED,
JFIPCi ®F flS©2o

Thursday, April 24. Leave laboratory at 1.15 on' the Crafts st. electrics.
Transfer to electrics that leave Newtonville about 1.25 for Lower Falls. Walk
on the Wellesley side of the river. We will try to find the Large-billed
Water Thrush that we found twice last week: the first recorded from East-
ern Massachusetts. Field, Swamp and Vesper Sparrows, Phoebes, Pine, and
Yellow-rumped Warblers, and other migrants expected.

Saturday, April 26. Lesson in the laboratory from 10.00 to 11.30,
a.m. Structural Ornithology. Songs of Birds. Systematic Orni-
thology. Woodpeckers, Cuckoos etc.

Leave laboratory on the Crafts st. electric at 1. 15 p. m. Transfer to the
electric that leaves Newtonville for Waltham about 1.25, arriving at the termi-
nation of the electric road, Main st., Waltham, a little before 2.00.

Hermit 1 hrushes, Cowbirds, Vesper Sparrows, Red-wings, etc. expected.
Terms, including lesson in laboratory, 35 cents per lesson.m PLEASE^BEIlsrG- OPEHA GLASSIES. “vI

Laboratory, cW 7 Crafts Street, West Newton ; nearest 11. R.
station, Newtonville Transfer in Newtonville Square to Crafts
Street electrics which pass the laboratory. These cars leave
j\ ewtonville every half-hour beginning on the hour.

Crafts st. cars now connect with Commonwealth
ave. cats from JJos/on at Lake st. leaving 20 min-
utes before the hour and 10 minutes after.

Address all communications for further informaton to
C. J. MAYNARD, 447 Crafts street, West Newton, Mass.
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Breeding of the Louisiana Water- Thrush (Seiurus motacilla) in Berkshire

County, Massachusetts.— On the afternoon of June 28, 1902, I was fol-

lowing up the course of a brook in Glendale, Berkshire County, Massachu-

setts, in company with my old friend and schoolmate, Daniel Chester

French, when we came to a secluded, shallow pond, less than a quarter of

an acre in extent, lying between two wooded ridges of moderate elevation.

It was made, a number of years ago, for the purpose of obtaining ice, by a

farmer living in the neighborhood who built a rude dam across the brook

at a point where, after winding sluggishly through what was then a grassy

meadow, it raced down a rather steep incline between well defined banks

overgrown with mountain laurel and densely shaded by trees of various

kinds. As we approached the pond we heard a Water-Thrush chirping

sharply. A moment later it appeared at the edge of a thicket with some-

thing in its bill which looked like a large grub but which did not prevent it

from continuing to utter its metallic note, at short, regular intervals. It

was soon joined by its mate, the male, I thought. Fie, also, chirped but less

anxiously and frequently than the other. Both birds now began flitting

close about us, enabling us to make sure that they were Louisiana, and not

Northern, Water-Thrushes. They came, indeed, so very near and into

lights so favorable for revealing their characteristic color and markings that

we were left in no doubt whatever as to their identity. After watching

them for several minutes we advanced and almost immediately discovered

their nest, which was within twenty feet of where we first saw them. It

contained six young, well feathered and almost large enough to fly although

they kept their eyes tight shut while we were looking at them, perhaps in

the hope that by so doing they might escape notice. They crowded the

nest to its utmost capacity and the coloring of their upper parts— a rich,

deep, seal brown— closely matched that of the mud-soaked leaves which

formed its outer surface. It was the largest nest of a Water-Thrush that

I have ever examined. Tire crown of a man’s hat would not have held

half its total bulk. Its situation, also, was somewhat unusual for it was
placed on the side of a shallow pit which had been dug at the base of a

bank to obtain earth for the construction of the dam. The rear wall of

this excavation was vertical— or even overhanging— at the top at several

points, but the birds had selected a place where it merely sloped steeply

downward and outward and had here built their nest on a slight projection

or knob scarce a foot above the level ground beneath, and wholly un-

sheltered above, either from observation or from the weather. I did not

return to the spot that summer but I have since revisited it almost every

year, about the same season, without obtaining evidence, however, that

the birds have again nested there or, indeed, anywhere in the immediate
neighborhood.

Mr, Walter Faxon, to whom I mentioned the above described experience

not long after it had occurred, wrote me on October II, 1902, as follows:

“If you record the Southern Water-Thrush’s nest (as I hope you will) you
might take the occasion also to mention that I found a male [of this species]

still in song on the 8th of June, 1901, at Richmond Pond, on the line

between the townships of Richmond and Pittsfield.” Doubtless this bird

is distributed well over the southern half of Berkshire County.— William
Brewster, Cambridge, Mass.

Auk 26

,

July -190Q.+J/t-lf,



The Louisiana Water-Thrush {Seiurus motacilla) in Sudbury,

Massachusetts -On May 21, 1913, in the afternoon of a day spent in

the vicinity of the Wayside Inn I was standing on the dam of a pond looking

down upon the bush growth bordering the outlet stream at its fall, when a

bird flew up onto a low bough about on the level of my knees and remained

on the perch it had taken. Its position was less than ten feet away with

the breast toward me. I saw at once that it was a water-thrush, but

perceived also at the first full look that the throat was unstreaked and

white; that the superciliary stripe was strikingly white; and that the

streakings of the breast were continued only at the sides leaving the under-

part below the breast unstreaked. It was, therefore, recognized as a

Louisiana, and not a Northern, Water-Thrush. There was scarcely a tinge

of buff on the underparts as they were presented to me. The bird scarcely

moved for probably five minutes. The range of view was so near that.

I had no need to use the field-glass. No leaf or twig intervened between us.

As the aspect was essentially a full front view, I could not perceive that the

bill was larger than the bill of the northern species. This distinctive

feature, however, was not needed for an unmistakable identification.

When, after something like a five-minute period of time during winch the

bird was resting from all activity and I, so to speak, was photographing

it upon my retina, I moved a step for a slight change in point of view, it

became aware of my presence and instantly taking wing disappeared among

the bushes below and was not seen again.

The only fully accepted record of the Louisiana Water-thrush in

Eastern Massachusetts, so far as I am aware, is that of one seen by Mr.

Bradford Torrey at Wellesley Hills, Mass., on April 13, 1902, which “ re-

mained for at least ten days, being last seen on the 22d ” (Auk, XIX, 1902,

p. 292). One other record (Auk, XIX, 1902, p. 292) of a bird seen by

Messrs. Francis G. and Maurice C. Blake on the north bank of the Charles

River above Waltham in 1902 bears the date of May 21. This record Mr.

William Brewster in his ' Birds of the Cambridge Region,’ p. 398, is in-

clined to discredit for reasons which he states. I may be allowed, perhaps,

an expression of more confidence in the correction of the identification from

my knowledge of the Blake brothers as very careful observers through much

companionship with them afield at that time. The date of their record,

it will be observed, is identical with this record which I am now able to

furnish. ,

I had already visited the waterfall at noon on my way farther and had

not seen the bird, but upon the second visit in the middle of the afternoon it

presented itself at once under the most favorable conditions of view, as

has been described. I visited the spot again three days later, but the water-

thrush which was then present was as clearly Seiurus noveboracensis nove-

boracensis as the bird of the 21st was Seiurus moiacilla.
.

•

The location of this Louisiana Water-Thrush was rather less than a mile

from the nesting place of the pair of Blue-winged Warblers in 1909 (Auk,

XXVI, 1909, p. 337).— Horace W. Weight, Boston, Mass.

‘ink O.o 1913.



The Large-billed Water Thrush (Siurus motaciUa) in Eastern

Rhode Island.— The most eastern previous record of this Thrush is a

specimen in my cabinet, taken by Mr. Ernest Ingersoll at Franklin Sta-

tion, New London Co., Conn., in June, 1873,* and the only other New

England records are from Southern Connecticut and Western Massachu-

setts. In a recent communication from Mr. F. T. Jencks, of Providence,

R. I., he states that he first met with the Large-hilled species in Johnson,

R. I, on May 11, 1877, on a rocky stream running through what is known

as the “ Snake Dens,” and probably the wildest spot within ten miles of

the city of Providence. He then secured a pair, which were the only

ones he had heard of being taken in the State. On May 2, 1879, while

collecting along a rocky stream, thickly wooded with large trees, in West

Greenwich, R. 1, Mr. Jencks again heard the loud and striking song of

the Water Thrush, and soon succeeded in shooting two males. About

the middle of the same month he again visited this locality, and found a

pair which were too shy to be taken
;
and in a similar place, some four

miles distant, he found still another pair, which he was also unable to se-

cure. Mr. Jencks writes that all these birds were seen along rocky trout-

brooks, and in such localities he has never found them in company with

their Short-billed cousins, who prefer comparatively still water, although

he once shot one at Point Judith which was perched on a stone in the

edge of the water bordering the ocean.

We have many inviting localities for the Long-billed Thrush, and

doubtless erelong shall be able to add it to our rapidly increasing list of

Eastern Massachusetts birds.— Rutiiven Deane, Cambridge, Mass.

* Am. Nat., Vol. VUI, p. 238.

Bull. N. 0.0, 5, April, 1880, p, //& .

;82 . Large-billed Water Thrush. By F. T. Jencks. Ibid., pp. n 4

- —Includes record of the capture of five specimens near Providence.

j
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9 . Siurus motacilla, (Yieillot) Coues. Large -billed Water-
Thrush.

—

I wish, to call attention to the fact that the chin and throat of

this species are not “ entirely immaculate,” * as described in the hooks. On
the contrary, I have never seen a specimen, in the large number of birds

belonging to this species which I have handled, that lacked minute mark-

ings of brown on the chin and throat, though these are much less strong

than in S. ncevius. There is also a whitish stripe extending from the base

of the maxilla to the back of the eye, involving the under lid, and sepa-

rated, anteriorly, from the superciliary line, extending from the bill,

above the eye, to the nape, by a narrow dark band. This stripe is often

quite conspicuous. Bu]i N _ Q> 3, JU>ril, 1878 , p. fjt .

1963. The Large-billed, or Louisiana, Water Thrush.

Maxffeld. Ibid., pp. 13-14-—In western New York.

0m. ^Oologiet'e Semi-annual,VolA- /

Notes on some of the rarer Birds of Long Island, N. Y.

:

1. Siurus motacilla, Coues. Large-billed Water Thrush.

A male was shot April 12, 1879 .

Bull. N.O.O. 5, April, 1880, p, //£

The Large-billed Water Thrush at Lake George, N. Y. —
Mr. N. H. Bishop presented me with two skins, male and female, of the

Large-billed Water Thrush (Siurus motacilla'), which he and Mr. O. B.

Lockhart captured at Lake George, N. Y., May 8, 1877
,
near a mountain

stream. They acted as if they might he. building. This is far north for

this Southernbird.— A. K. Fisher, M. D., Sing Sing, N. Y.

Bull N.O.O. 5. April. 1,880, p. /' 7 .

Another specimen of Siurus motacilla at Lake George, N. Y.

Mr. Oliver. B. Lockhart showed me a specimen of this bird which he

shot, May 16, i88i, at Lake George. He is positive that he has seen other

specimens, but failed in procuring them except the pairf which he and

Mr. Bishop killed a few years ago.

—

A. K. Fisher, M. D.
,
Sing Sing,

N. 7 .

^
t i

H
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,
Vr;h-tv, Xo. 3, Oot. 1879-

.

-p-.-g33-.

t See this Bulletin, Vol. V, April, j88o, p. 11.

Bull N.O.O. 0, Oct, 1881, p, 2

Birds of the Adirondack Region.
C.H.Merriam.

35. Siurus motacilla ( Vieillot) Cones. Large-billed Water Thrush.

—Strange as it may seem, several typical specimens of this southern bird

have been killed about the southern end of Lake George, in Warren

County.*

By C. C.

. ru .%.

Bull N.O.O, 0,Oct. 1881. p.228



Additions to the List of Birds
of Oneida County, New York.

UY EGBERT BAGG, UTICA, N. Y.

For this past year's work I am able to add
two birds to our local list, the Large-billed

Water Thrush (Spwus mut^cilla). a line male ot

which I secured on May 9
,
1887

L0 <9. K7JT
.
a^jt

,
/ frYL. / . 6 %

Oneida County, New York
William L, Ralph. & Egbert BaW

Seiurus motacilla.—In a little ravine in the town of Kirkland we secured
our first specimen May 9, 18S7, and in the same ravine it has been found
by Mr. Shepard in May, 18SS, and 1889, and it undoubtedly breeds there,

though no nest has been found.

These five additions, together with Tringa bairdii, recorded by Mr.
Henshaw in ‘The Auk,’ Vol. II, p. 384, from Locust Grove, N. Y., but
overlooked in making the List, raise the total number of recorded species
for Oneida Co., and its immediate vicinity to 230.

Bird Notes from Long Island, N. Y. — Seiurus motacilla. At Cold

Spring Harbor, April 13, 1901, I secured a fine male Louisiana Water

Thrush. The specimen is now in the collection of the Museum of the
JL III UOU. I UC oj'V.GruiVii .. * * * -

Brooklyn Institute. ^ . JT- ft -

Auk, XIX, April., 1902, p. D



Tile Singing of Birds. E.P.Bicknell.

Siurus motacilla. Large-billed Water-Thrush.

My notes on this species, although incomplete, seem to indicate

two song-periods
;
the first ending in June or early in July ;

the

later confined to a brief period of late July or early August. I

do not regularly hear its song after June has well advanced, but as

the birds are not common near me, I have not had opportunity

for full observation. Before the end of July the birds seem to

feel the migrating impulse and begin to grow restless. They may

then be found in places which have not known them through the

breeding season, and songs, often of full continuance and power,

may again be heard. My record gives July 22 and August 4 as

limiting dates for the brief second song-period.

Auk, I, July, 1884. p. X! *>



Large-billed Water Thrush.

My private collection contains not only

my best work and the finest specimens I

can procure, but also those which have

associations connected with them that I

wish to remember. A pair of this species

{Slums motacilla) holds all the above hon-

ors. May 11, 'll ,
while five miles west of

Providence, in a place known as the Snake

Dens, I saw a pair of Water Thrashes run-

ning around on the stones in the bed of a

pretty brook that rashes between rocky

banks. On a nearer approach they flew to

the top of the opposite bank, giving at in-

tervals their sharp chip. I shot one from

the top of a large rock, and going to the

place found no bird, but just back of

where it had been was a crevice loosely

filled with leaves. I pulled out a lot and

finding no bird arose to leave, but imme-

diately decided not to give up so quickly

and returned to work, and took out all the

leaves I could reach, and among the last

the bird, which I dropped into my basket

without putting into a paper contrary to

my usual custom. After tramping about

two hours and having several birds, I sat

down to put them in papers. Had made a

cornucopia and tipped the bird’s head back

preparatory to sliding him in, when for the

first time I noticed what I had. I had

made the acquaintance of this species at

Mt. Carmel, 111., when collecting there with

E. W. Nelson in ’75. but had thought un-

~rr~

til that moment it was the common kind.

Without delay I returned to the place of

capture, but the other was not there. Go-

ing up stream I looked carefully through a

small piece of swampy woods, and, fortu-

nately, started and killed the other. They
proved to be a pair.

While in West Greenwich, R. I., May 2d,

I heard a loud ringing soDg which I could

not recall, and after a stealthy approach

espied the songster about twenty feet from

the ground on the branch of a sapling. At
short intervals lie lifted his head, giving

his melodious song with as much vivacity

as his cousin, the Golden Crowned Thrash.

This was obtained and another heard,

which, after about an hour’s chase was also

secured. May, 1880, number three from

this locality was added. All of these

specimens were taken along rushing streams

in which trout are to be found, coursing

through heavily wooded rocky country.

This is the most wary small bird I am
acquainted with, and the past Spring at

Wheatland, Ind., and Mt. Carmel, 111., en-

abled me to get well acquainted with it, as

it was plentiful throughout the bottoms.

The song bears a resemblance to that of

the Indigo Bird, and is as often delivered

from high up in a tree as from the ground.

The tipping motion is constantly noticea-

ble as in the common species. The first

nest was found May 22d, in a hollow be-

side an upturned root by a brook. It con-

tained five young just hatched.

About -lime 1st, young were abundant.

Their chip and motion was precisely like

the old ones, and although half-fledged

and bob-tailed, they were hard to distin-

guish from adults at a short distance. At

this time, June 1st, when I had given up

all hopes of finding a set of eggs, I was

walking and pausing, looking carefully up

into the foliage, when, happening to stop

about fifteen feet from a large tree, a bird im-

mediately fluttered from its base, toppling

over first on one side, then on the other,

stopping occasionally to kick spasmodical-

ly. This performance was kept up in a

circular course for fully fifty yards, excel-

ling any bird I ever saw in this manoeuvre.

At the end of this feint it flew on to a limb

close by, giving its usual chip. From
where I stood I could look into the nest

and see the five eggs. The situation was

in such dense and heavy growth of trees

as to nearly stop undergrowth. The nest

was placed in the niche caused by the tree

slightly spreading towards the roots, and

no attempt whatever was made toward

concealment. The nest was a damp mat-

ted mass of rotten leaves, and lined with

fine roots and partly rotted stems of plants,

and had to be dried in the oven before

being fit to pack. The hollow was slight,

and the eggs resemble rather small, very

round and evenly spotted Chat’s eggs

—

those with large blotches and not thickly

spotted.

—

F. T. Jencks. Prov., II. I.
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NESTING OF THE LARGE-BILLED WATER-THRUSH
(,SIUBVS MOTACILLA [Vieill.] Bp.).

BY WILLIAM BREWSTER.

Until very recently we have had little oi' no reliable information bear-

ing upon the nidilication of the Large-billed Water-Thrush. Audubon

speaks of its nest as “ placed at the foot and amongst the roots of a tree,”

and describes the eggs as “ flesh-colored, sprinkled with darker red on the

larger end ”
;
but as he failed to distinguish this bird from its northern

congener (S. ncevia), his account is decidedly unsatisfactory. Mr. T. M.

Trippe says * briefly ;
“ It forms a very neat nest of twigs and grass, which

it usually conceals under the roots of a tree overhanging a steep bank or

ravine,” but he tells us nothing concerning the eggs. In June, 1873, a nest

with four fresh eggs was taken at Franklin Station, New London County,

Conn., by Mr. Ernest Ingersoll, and fully identified by the capture of

the female parent. Of the nest he says : t “ It was rather loosely and care-

lessly constructed of fine grass and some little dead fibrous moss
;
but

beneath, a few, and about the outside, particularly in front, many dead

leaves were put, as a sort of breastwork to decrease the size of the entrance

and more thoroughly conceal the sitting bird. It was underneath the

edge of a perpendicular bank eight or ten feet from the water.” The eggs

were “ lustrous white,” and “ were more or less profusely spotted all over

with dots and specks, and some obscure zigzaggings, of two tints of red-

dish-brown, with numerous fault points and touches of lilac and very pale

underlying red.”

The writer had the good fortune to secure two fully identified nests

of this species in Knox County, Indiana, during the past spring. The

first, taken with the female parent May 6, contained six eggs, which had

been incubated a few days. The locality was the edge of a lonely forest

pool in the depths of a cypress swamp near White River. A large tree

had fallen into the shallow water, and the earth adhering to the roots

formed a nearly vertical but somewhat irregular wall about six feet in

height and ten or twelve in breadth. Near the upper edge of this, in a

cavity among the finer roots, was placed the nest, which, but for the sit-

uation and the peculiar character of its composition, would have been

exceedingly conspicuous. Its presence was first betrayed by the female,

which darted off as one of our party brushed by within a few feet. She

alighted on a low branch a few rods distant, uttering her sharp note of

alarm, and vibrating her tail in the usual characteristic manner, but other-

* Notes on the Birds of Southern Iowa. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol.

XV, 1873, p. 234.

t Amer. Nat., Vol. VIII, p. 238.

*6
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Large-billed Water Thrush.

My first acquaintance with this bird was

about ten years ago. I had then collected

most of the common Warblers and become

acquainted with their notes so well that

I readily distinguished anything new.

Tramping through the woods about the

middle of April an unfamiliar note reached

me, and my attention was instantly attract-

ed by its clearness and strength. Careful-

ly and cautiously I approached the place

whence the song issued and traced out the

singer perched on the dead lower branch

of a Beech tree, and shaded by the branch-

es above, though there was no foliage on

the tree. It was a dark spot, for the trees

and shrubbery were thick, which was the

border of a swamp through which a small

stream slowly found its way. I was great-

ly charmed with the bird and thought I

had never heard so fine a singer. Shoot

him"? Indeed I did not. I went home

and studied him up in “Samuel’s N. E.

Birds,” and he led me a little astray, so

that in my next experience—finding the

nest and eggs—I simply recorded them

187, a bird which I had already taken in

the Fall and never dreamed that this was

another bird. There was a place where I

usually crossed the reservoir brook in go-

ing through the woods, by leaping from

one jutting rock to another, and thence to

the opposite shore. This was the narrow-

est place in the swamp, and right where I

crossed a tree had been prostrated by the

wind, leaving a shallow pool of water with

jutting stone, so that it was easy to pass

over. Stepping across this space from one

stone to another, looking more to my foot-

steps than anything else, I caught a

glimpse of a bird Hitting across my path

like a shadow, and out of sight in an in-

stant. I did not see what it was, whence

it came, nor whither it went, but when the

next day the same thing occurred in the

same place, I was on the alert and saw

whence it came, and wasn’t I delighted to

find snugly concealed in a little nook, the

cosy nest and five speckled beauties ! The

tree, whose roots had been removed, had

left a pool about eight by twelve feet, and

of course, the roots and mud that had once

filled this place, now stood perpendicular

like a wall against the side of the pool,

and there snugly hidden among those roots

was the nest, about eighteen inches above

the water. I have since found a number

of their nests, and three-fourths of them

have been in similar situations; some-

times a little higher above the water, but

oftener within a foot or less of it. The

nests are sometimes quite bulky, formed

of • partially decayed leaves which I have

seen the fern xle draw from the mud and work

into the nest all dripping and soft with

the adhering mud, and which gives the

nest such a similarity to its surroundings

as to be scarcely noticeable The color of

the bird when snugly setting on the nest

adds to the illusion, and once hearing a

male sing near such an upturned tree, I

penetrated to the place and carefully

scanned the surface over without discover-

ing anything; while one week later hearing

a bird there again, I made another investi-

gation of the place to find in plain view a

nest with five young. These leaves when
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A Series of Eggs of the Louisiana

Water Thrush.

The eggs of the Louisiana ov Large-hilled

Water Thrush (Seiurua motactlla) exhibit

great variation in size and markings. The
nests, however, appear to be all similarly

constructed.

Set I. June 1, 1886. Edgecombe County,

N. C, Nest on ground, at the side of a small

creek. Composed of mud, leaves, fibrous root-

lets and moss rotten and decayed. Four eggs,

fresh. White, with a pinkish tinge, profusely

speckled all over the surface with cinnamon-

rufous. Near the larger ends there are indis-

tinct wreaths, composed of larger spots of

cinnamon-rufous, compactly arranged, and

|

also many spots of lilac-gray : ,76x.65; .78 x .65;

.77 x .64 : .75 x .64.

Set II. June 23, 188S. Monroe County, Pa.

Nest near the water, in roots of a fallen tree.

Composed of leaves on the outside, lined with

rootlets, feathers and hair. Four eggs, incu-

bation advanced. Light creamy white, speck-

led and spotted with hazel and lilac-gray. The

markings are all over the surface, but are

much thicker and heavier near the larger ends:

.79 x .60; .79 x .59 ;
.ftOx.60; ,79x .60.

Set. III. April 30, 1888. Iredell County,

N. C. Nest among roots, under the bank of a

stream. Five eggs, incubation begun. Light

creamy white, speckled with cinnamon and

lilac-gray. The markings are heavier near the

larger ends: .75x.57; .74x.58; .76 x .57: .74 x. 58;

.71 x .56.

Set IV. May 7, 1888. Iredell County, N. C.

Nest in the bank of a small stream. Five eggs,

incubation begun. White, speckled all over

with russet and lilac-gray. Near the larger

ends the specks increase in size and heaviness:

.79 x .64; .79x.03; ,82x,61; .70x.62; ,79x.63.

Set V. April 30, 1888. Iredell County, N. C.

Nest between two roots, in the bank of a small

stream. Five eggs, incubation begun. Light

creamy white, sprinkled all over the surface

with specks of vinaceous and lilac-gray. Near

the larger ends the specks are so close together

I that they form wreaths on some of the eggs:

.Six. 57; .79 x .56; ,77 x.56; .84x.59; ,78x.5S.

Set VI. April 30, 1889. Wake County, N. C.

Nest three feet above the water, on the steep

bank of a small stream. Made of rotted leaves

outside, but the body of the nest is made of

grass and weed stems, and it was completely

sheltered above by the overhanging bank. Five

eggs, embryos rather large, but. soft. Creamy

54

white, speckled with cinnamon-rufous and
lilac-gray. Near the larger ends the markings
increase in number and intensity, where they

form heavy wreaths:. 72 x .62; .74 x .61
;
.73 x .61

;

.71 x.60; ,70x.60.

Set VII. April 29, 1889. Wake County,
N. C. Nest in steep bank of small stream,

four feet above water, the nest being com-
pletely sheltered from above by the overhang-
ing bank. The nest is a bulky structure of

dead leaves outside, but inside it is composed
of grass and weed stems. Five eggs, fresh.

Pinkish-white, speckled and spotted with

cinnamon-rufous and lilac-gray. Near the

larger ends the markings are much heavier,

and the lilac-gray is especially noticeable on
tins set: ,76x,59; .76x.59; .SOx.60; .78x.58:

.76 x .60.

Set VIII. May 24, 1886. Saybrook, Conn.

Nest built among the roots of a maple tree,

prostrated in a thick swamp, about one foot

from the water. Composed outwardly of

muddy leaves, lined with line roots, grass and
hair. Six eggs, fresh. White, thickly speckled

all over with russet and lilac-gray. The mark-
ings are heavier near the larger ends: .77 x.57:

.77 x.60; .77x.OO; ,81x.63; .75 x .61
;
,73x.59.

Set IX. May 2, 1889. Wake County, N. C.

Nest three feet up, under roots on perpendic-

ular bank, over running water. Made of

rotten leaves, lined with weed and grass stems.

Five eggs, fresh. White, heavily speckled and
spotted with hazel, chestnut and lilac-gray.

The markings are very heavy near the larger

ends: ,76x.05; ,74x.64; .76x.64; .76x.64;l

.75 x .63.

Set X. April 24, 1888. Iredell County, N.C.

Nest in bank of a small stream. Five eggs,

fresh. White, with a pinkish tinge, profusely

speckled all over with russet. Near the larger

ends there are a number of spots of russet and

lilac-gray of a larger size: ,72x.59; .72x.59;

,69x.59; ,73x.5S; ,73x.59.

Set XL May 1, 1888. Iredell County, X. C.

Xest in bank of a stream. Five eggs, incuba-

tion begun. White, heavily spotted with

chestnut. There are also a few spots of lilac-

gray, and the markings are much larger and

heavier at tlie greater ends: .82 x .62 ; .86 x .61

;

.84 x.60; .78 x.61
;
.80 x.60.

Set XII. April 30, 1888. Iredell County,

N. C. Xest in side of bank of a small stream.

Five egg's, incubation begun. White, tinged

with pinkish
;

spotted with lilac-gray and

chestnut. The markings are heavier near the

larger ends: ,76x.61; ,75x.60; ,75x.61;

.75 x.61; .77 x.61. ./. P. N.

o.&o. XV,Apr. 1090 P



In the Haunts of the Water Thrush.

Gentlemen: If my little article will help
you any you are welcome to it. My friend,

J. B. Purdy of Plymouth, will send it toMr.

you as 1 do not remember your address. I am
what you would call a “defunct oologist.”
Since assuming professional responsibilities 1

have been compelled to abandon my old pet
hobby, but once in a, while— perhaps under
the inspiring influence of a good cigar,
alone in my office after hours, I get to think-
ing of the many, many happy days that were
spent in following unbeaten paths through
gloomy woodlands studying the ways of our
feathered friends, and like a flood of tears to 1

a grief-stricken or perplexed woman, the un-

bending a little to the sentiment that is, to say

tlie least, stirring in me, gives me great relief.

Wishing you all prosperity,

I am faithfully yours,

W. G. Brownell, M. 1).

Always with the approach of spring there

are associated in my mind many pleasant recol-

lections of past collecting trips made when
the first flush of coming summer is in its

infancy, from the time when the puss willows

first show white till later, when tall rank

weeds and grass and full leaved trees attest

that the prime of the season is past.

Before me as I write is a beautiful setting of

tlie eggs of that strange, shy bird, the Long-

hilled Water Thrush, collected under date of

May 25, 1889, and presented to me by my friend

and companion in many a long ramble, Mr.

E, W. Durfee. Valued on account of tbe ex-

ceptional beauty of the set and more especially

on account of the great friendship that exists

between tbe collector and myself.

This calls to my miml a visit made to the

haunts of this bird deep in the recesses of a

wild, dark wood in company with Mr. Dur-

fee’s father toward the close of the collecting

season in tlie summer of 1888. For a season

or two back wo bad noted that these birds

might be found in certain low, wet woodlands

several miles back, in a sparsely inhabited sec-

tion off to tbe north and east of Mr. Durfee’s

residence.

Knowing nothing at that time of the nest-

ing habits of the bird, we bad searched dili-

jerking its tail "nd always keeping within a

short distance, retreating in a narrow circle

around the upturned roots of the fallen tree.

I did not know where to begin tlie search, so,

hallooing for my companion, together we

watched the peculiar actions of the bird, de-

ciding together that a nest was not far dis-

tant. We had not searched long before chance

led me near the roots of tbe tree, and there,

snug'ly tucked away among the finer roots,

resting on a shelf of earth against this perpen-

dicular wall, was the nest. Although it con-

tained young birds nearly ready to leave tlie

nest we were satisfied, having' learned some- 1

tiling of its nesting habits.

Further search revealed another nest about

two feet from the one which contained the
j

young, and from appearances it had been oc-

cupied by the Thrushes earlier tlie same year.

About two weeks later Mr. Durfee paid

another visit to the nest and found wliat we

had overlooked tlie day of its discovery, a

rotten egg, which he took, and now lias in his

collection.

Returning from college during a short spring

vacation the following year L made my friends

a call, and at once we decided our time could

not be spent more profitably than to take to

the woods and look up those Thrushes, which

we accordingly (lid early the next morning,

starting out in a steady, light rain. Jo

give account of all our wanderings during that

and the next day would tire both you and me,

reader, and as my article was headed Water

Thrush, however pnucli I would liko you to

know about our delightful trip, for the most

part 1 must confine myself, simply mentioning

that we found a Ruffed Grouse nest containing

two or three eggs which were taken later, ten

eggs being the full set. Also, we found a set

of Black-capped Chickadee’s, several sets of

Hawk’s (Red-shouldered), Crow’s, Nuthatch s,

etc. ,

The funny part of the story is that I had

the good fortune to find another nest of the

Thrush, in similar locality, containing a single

e o-cr Mr. Durfee promised to come later and

, collect the set for me. In about a week lie went

several miles back to tbe nest to find that my

single egg was and always bad been a Cowbml’s

He was mad

;

not at me or at the Cowbird’

s

egg-

egg, but at the several miles that lay between

gently but in vain for tlie nest and eggs of this
- ]lim

’

an(1 Rome. It appears it

clear-voiced Warbler. That they bred with

us was only conjecture, but from close obser-

vation we were pretty positive they did.

This particular day, after a long and tire-

some tramp, we entered a large swampy wood

abounding in wind-fallen trees, water holes,

and tangled underbrush. We soon became

separated, searching for most anything that

would add interest to our cabinets, when I

came out upon a small inland pond made by

recent rains, occupied here and there by

mounds, brush, logs, etc., and the fallen trunk

of a large elm or basswood tree, the roots of

which on cleaving up left a base or wall of

roots and earth rising some ten or twelve feet

hit'll. At once my attention was attracted

by a Water Thrush which was exhibiting every

sign of anxiety, flitting from log to log utter-

ing repeatedly a peculiar, (prick, sharp note,

was an old

nest, and the Cowbird’ s egg had weathered

storms of nobody knows how many
the

however. Mr.

sets
winters. Later in the season

Durfee was successful in taking two line

of the Water Thrush of which the one before

me is one. They are very beautifully marked,

Hie groundwork of delicate cream having a

peculiar crystalline appearance, marked more

or less profusely over the entire surface with

varying shades of reddish-brown and li ac.

With us these birds are very rare, and when

found arc difficult of approach save when in

proximity to their nest. So far as I am able

! to learn from my own and Mr. Durfee s obser-

vations the nest is invariably placed . «>•

roots of upturned trees, always m dark, damp,

swampy woods far from tbe babxtaUons of

man, and that more than a single brood

reared in a season. W. C. Brownell ,
M B.

So. Lyon, Midi., Sept. 12, 1890.
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Nesting of the Louisiana Water
Thrush.

BY It. B. MCLAUGHLIN, STATESVILLE, N. C.

The Louisiana, or Large-billed Water Thrush

(Siurus motacilla) is a common summer visi-

tant in western north Carolina, arriving regu-

larly between the 25th and 30th of March, and

it begins to nest usually about the 10th of

April. When feeding it frequents the larger

water courses but for nidification prefers the

smaller ones flowing into them.

Fancy a small clear stream flowing through

dense woods and over a pebbly or stony bed,

the banks green with moss and fern and over-

hung by wild honey-suckle and laurel bushes.

Such is the one selected by the Water Thrush

as a nesting site, and after a short journey

down stream it has access to the marshes which

afford it ample feeding ground, and thus it is

that it gains all of the advantages of the larger

streams without any of the disadvantages, not

the least of which is inundation. When we
wish a set of its eggs we enter the channel of

the stream where it unites with the larger one
and wend our way up, scrutinizing each bunch
of dead leaves lodged in the bank as we go. It

seems nice at first, dodging from side to side,

but we tire, unquestionably. Here we meet
with a fallen log which we climb over, and
here another lying idly across the channel,

which we crawl under. Innocent looking logs,

these— we would never know they are loaded

with chigres
;
but alas, we will

!

As we pass on the moccasin coiled on the

limb overhanging the water, and somewhat
higher than our heads, treats our approach
with the coldest indifference, but as we draw
nearer it slides off all at once within afoot or

so of our face, just in time to wriggle at out-

feet. This is an odd trait that it never tires of,

but we do and this is why we ai-e provided
with a club instead of a chestnut bell. After
paying it our compliments in a satisfactory

manner we keep the even tenor of our way.
We have hitherto given the banks the whole of

our attention but now it is divided between
them and the over-hanging branches. We are

now well up the stream and see a Water
Thrush fly from its nest, make a dip down-
ward, allowing its breast to barely skim over

the surface of the water, then dropping its

wings run fluttering along on the sand.

We turn our attention to the nest If typical,

we cannot see the eggs nor the inside of the

nest which are concealed by the over-hanging

bank when we are standing upright, but we see

the lower portion and the whole is supported

by a root which has been exposed by the action

of the water.

Now' I shall try to describe the nest. It is

usually placed from a foot to two and a half

feet above the water. The bottom part consists

wholly of dead leaves pasted together with
mud. The mud is not so plentiful as it is in

the nests of the Wood Thrush (ntjlumehla mus-

telina ) and Robin (Merida migratoria
) ; in fact,

none appears to be used except such as adheres

to the leaves as they are gathered from the

swamp. Inside of tiffs are finer, dryer leaves,

followed by rootlets, grasses and at times some
hair, which constitute the lining. I meet with

no other nest so cleverly assimilated to its sur-

roundings. The nests of Polioptila caeritlea

and Trochilus colubris so nicely stuccoed with

gray lichens, doubtless resembles knots and
are not easily discerned by the novice, yet the

experienced eye detects the difference by a

glance, even from a distance; but it is not ever

thus with the nest of the Louisiana Water
Thrush. Dead loaves dripping still with water
from the marsh are spread around the nest and
there allowed to dry, giving it the appearance
of a lump of leaves washed out by high water,
and I challenge the adept odlogist to discrimi-

nate between them at all times. lie may often,

yet at times it requires a nice distinction that
simply eaunot be made, lie may take leaves
to be the nest or think the nest leaves. I once
found a nest behind a bunch of fern the leaves

of which hung down and hid it completely
from view, while the bird’s head stuck out be-

tween. All of the nests I have seen were over
running water, except one which was on the
side of a hill that terminated abruptly in a
marsh. It was placed about two feet above
stagnant water.

The nest complement is four, or five, mostly
live. The egg varies greatly in size as well as

markings. It is white spotted generally with
brown, with lavender sub-markings. It is well
to allow the set to be completed before finding.

Last season 1 found four nests containing one
egg and all were afterwards forsaken; also

found live unfinished nests, two of which were
completed and three abandoned. Have had
similar luck in other seasons.

The Water Thrush is quick in its every move-
ment and seems to be in motion almost inces-

santly. When on the wing it generally follows
channel of the stream in all its windings, keep-
ing almost even with the top of the banks. At
times it may be seen crossing from one stream
to another, always flying low- and gone in an
instant. The experience of collectors who have
met with it in different parts of its habitat may
be somewhat at variance with mine, but 1 have
attempted a description of its nesting and some
of the characteristics of the bird as 1 have come
in contact with them from field experience irre-

spective of all others. 0 &0i xn> Qct. 1887 p. / TV - /



Nesting of the Louisiana Water
Thrush.

The Louisiana Water Thrush arrives at

lialeigli from the twenty-fifth of March to the

iirst of April according to the forward-

ness of the season. While it cannot he called

common yet it is of regular distribution, being

found wherever suitable breeding grounds
occur, but as a general rule only one pair will

bo found inhabiting each small stream suitable

for their nesting site.

The nest is built in the steep bank of a small

woodland stream usually on the outside of a

curve and is usually directly above running

water, being placed among tree roots in the

side of the bank or among drift trash at a

height of from six inches to four feet above the

water. A foundation of wet, dead leaves is

iirst placed on a root or in a depression in the
bank, and then the nest composed of leaf

stems, grass stems, weed stems, etc., is built

on this and linod with finer material, the nest

exclusive of its foundation being not unlike

that of a Chat, the foundation, however, being

not infrequently nearly as large as the nest

proper. In this nest, which, like that of most

small birds takes about ten days building, and

which is usually sheltered from the weather by

the projecting bank above. The Louisiana

Water Thrush lays her four or five eggs

provided no one looks at the nest or walks by

it in the branch; if that occurs she usually

forsakes the nest and starts another, one bird

tills year having forsaken two successive nests

but 1 got a set of four from the third which

was found with eggs in.

The natural date for fresh sets is from April

26th to May 10th and only one brood is raised

in the year. Of course when the Louisiana

deserts her nest, or the first set is taken, she

builds another nest and so gives us sets of

eggs much later than the above dates; but 1

am convinced that unless the nest is deserted

or destroyed, the set is almost invariably

completed by May 7th, in fact I have found

liardset eggs on May 4tli.

Although the nest is built on the bank of a

small branch usually half a mile or so from its

mouth, yet one seldom sees the birds alongtlie

branch, their feeding grounds being in the low

grounds of the. creek or river into which it

Hows sometimes nearly a mile away and there

the loud, vigorous song of the male may be

heard or the loud chirp of both sexes as they

run about in the mud or on the edge of pool

and stream looking for their grub in more
senses than one.

The distribution of this bird may, perhaps,

be better understood when I say that for

some seven or eight miles from the mouth of

Walnut Creek up stream, 1 know of only seven

tributaries (branches) of Walnut Creek they

breed on and usually only one pair on each,

though on two occasions I have known two
pairs on a branch, yet every branch is not used

every year.

The young appear in June and July and
linger on into August sometimes, and 1 have

noticed that when the young are in good
feather the adults are usually moulting and

worthless as specimens.

The Louisiana is more active and strong of

wing than the Common Water Thrush and to

my taste is better looking. Cynics say that is

because he is worth more. But there is no
doubt as to his superiority on one point, viz., I

his better taste in selecting his feeding

grounds, he not being found in such awful
thickets of mud and briers as his transient

cousin delights to frequent.

C. S. Brimley.
Raleigh, N. C.
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Nesting of the Louisiana Water
Thrush in 1889 at Raleigh, N. C.

This year we have found six nests of the

Louisiana Water Thrush (Siurus motaeilla).

viz. : Three which gave us sets of live eggs

each, one which gave us a set of four, one

which was never used, and one which the

young had just left. Two of the nests were

found by flushing the bird from the nest, and

four by careful inspection of suitable localities.

The nests were placed above running water

in tlie side of a steep bank, being always shel-

tered above by overhanging roots or the pro-

jecting bank, and tlieir height above the water

varied from three to five feet.

The nests were from three hundred yards to

nearly a mile away from their feeding grounds,

and were found in just the situations I ex-

pected from reading Mr. McLaughlin’s article

last year. His description of the nests also

applies. The dates of sets were as follows:

April 2!), set of five, fresh; April 80, set of five

good-sized embryos; May 2, set of five, fresh;

and May 14 set of four, small embryos. This

was the second laying of the first set found

April 29. C. S. Brimley.

Raleigh, X. C. Q.& O. XI V. Nov. 1889 p.Uf
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